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infant, monitoring, spirometry, pneumotachography, 
anemometry, constant temperature, thermistor, 
respiratory impedance, respiratory compliance, 
respiratory resistance, work of ventilation. 
Artificial ventilation of an infant's lungs, either 
during anaesthesia or during respiratory insufficiency, 
poses special problems not encountered with adults. These 
problems are as9ociated with the infant's small tidal volume, 
the small lung-chest compliance, the high airways resistance 
and the low gas flow rates. Difficulties in optimising 
infant ventilation ate compounded by the still widespread 
use of adult ventilators and even adult tubing and fittings, 
which are unsatisfactory for infant use. 
This thesis describes equipment and techniques which 
were developed for use in monitoring mechanical aspects of 
artificial ventilation and optimising ventilation procedures. 
A strong emphasis is placed on the clinical applicability 
of the techniques and clinical applications are discussed. 
A new temperature-compensated hot-thermistor 
anemometer/spirometer was developed because the wide 
variety of spirometers described previously for-measuring 
respiratory volumes ·and volume flow rates were unsatisfac-
tory for routine use in monitoring infant ventilation. 
The principles of hot-thermistor spirometry were investi-
gated both theoretically and experimental.ly to develop 
new temperature-compensation techniques and to predict the 
effect of gas composition changes on spirometer c~libra­
tion. New electronic circuits were developed which greatly 
simplify the construction of temperature-compensated hot-
thermistor anemometers and extend the dynamic range of 
flow rates that can be measured. 
The new spirometer/flowmeter can measure instantaneous 
flow rates from approximately 50 ml/minute to above 
50 litres/minute. Accuracy is within 5 percent of reading 
over a 200 : 1 dynamic range above 0.45 litres/minute. 
The spirometer measures average volume flow rate (minute 
ventilation) to an accuracy of 5 percent under most 
conceivable conditions of clinical usage and with the 
lowest minute ventilation levels likely in infants 
(300 ml/min). Humidity and common anaesthetic gasses 
(iii) 
and vapours have only a small effect on spirometer calibra-
tion, except for nitrous oxide which requires a switched 
correction factor to compensate for the resultant under-
estimation of flow rate. 
New theoretical techniques were developed for use with 
the hot-thermistor spirometer for monitoring the mechanical 
properties of the infant's chest/lungs and measuring the 
·work of ventilation. Unlike conventional techniques for 
measuring the mechanical driving point impedance of the 
respiratory system, the new techniqu~s are based on measure-
ments of mean respiratory power and mean squared flow rate 
and offer theoretical and practical advantages over conven-
tional techniques. One of the new techniques was implemented 
in hardware and compared in laboratory and clinical tests 
with the classical "zero crossing" sampling technique first 
described by Neergaard and Wirz. The new technique was 
found to be more accurate and reproducible and less sus-
ceptible to arti1acts than the classical sampling technique. 
A new theoretical technique for respiratory impedance 
measurement using the method of forced oscillations was 
developed but this technique was not tested practically. 
1. 
INTRODUCTION. 
0.1 A Beginning 
My interest in the artificial ventilation of infants 
arose from a request for help from Consultant Anaesthetists 
at the Red Cross War Memorial Children's Hospital in Cape 
Town in late 1976. They wished to measure the tidal 
volume (volume/breath) of artificially ventilated infants 
so that they could eliminate trial-and-error methods of 
ventilator adjustment~ Gas-flow measuring devices 
(spirometers, respirometers) are often used during 
anaesthesia for monitoring ventilation levels in adults, 
but these devices (usually turbine flowmeters) are 
inaccurate and unreliable when used for infants owing . 
to the infant's small tidal volume (neonate : 15 ml./ 
breath). Even without the use of a flowmeter correct 
ventilation in adults is much easier to maintain than 
it is in infants. 
The problem of controlling ventilation in infants 
is made more difficult by the still widespread use 
of adult ventilators and fittings [l], which are 
mostly unsuitable for infant use [2]. Volume-
cycled ventilators in theory offer accurate control 
of ventilation. In practice the "compressible volume" 
of the ventilator, humidifier and tubing, may absorb 
an appreciable proportion of the volume delivered 
by the ventilator [3][1][4]. Any flow sensor must, 
-
therefore, sense flow in circuit as it enters (or 
leaves) the patient rather than flow as it leaves 
the ventilator. The ventilator circuit.near the patient 
offers a very harsh environment for flow sensing with 
high humidity, rapid temperature variation (inspiration 
to expiration), widely varying gas and vapour mixtures 
2. 
(sometimes flammable) and water from condensation. 
In addition, the flow regime is often transitional 
from laminar to turbulent so that the gas velocity 
profile across the tubing is easily affected by factors 
such as water accumulation or bending of the tubing 
close to the sensor. 
Various techniques were considered for measuring 
volume and volume flowrate. One of the most important 
aspects was that the technique chosen had to be one 
which would unobtrusively fit in with a wide range of 
standard anaesthetic and intensive care unit procedures. 
It was also important that the flow sensor should not 
change the infant's respiratory requirements by increas-
ing respiratory deadspace or adding appreciable flow 
resistance. Although the mean volume flowrate required 
for ventilating infants ranges from about 300 ml/min to 
6 L/min the peak instantaneous flows can be as high 
as 49 L/min depending on ventilator and inspiratory/ 
expiratory ratio (Keuskamp in [4]). Flowmeters should 
thus, ideally, be able to operate with an acceptable 
accuracy over a dynamic range in excess of 160 : 1. 
For monitoring ventilation the reproducibility 
of the measurement and reliability of the equipment 
is probably of more importance than the absolute 
accuracy. This is because the normal nomograms used 
for estimating ventilatory requirements are accurate 
to within only 7 percent for adults while their accuracy 
for infants is even lower [SJ. 
0.1.1 Hot-Thermistor Anemometry 
My previous experience, using local heat clearance 
for estimating blood per~usion flow in tissue [6][7], 
indicated that the related technique of constant-
temperature hot-thermistor anemomet~ could form the 
basis for a sufficiently sensitive infant spirometer. 
A number of problems had to be overcome before a practical 
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hot-thermistor spirometei was produced. In the process 
new techniques for temperature compensating and 
linearising hot-thermistor anemometers were developed. 
The temperature compensation technique is particularly 
simple and has the advantage of allowing inspiratory 
and expiratory gas temperatures to be monitored. This is 
useful for optimising humidification so that respiratory 
heat and water losses are minimised without the hazard of 
scalding the patient. 
Constant-temperature hot-thermistor anemometry 
involves measuring the power required to maintain 
a self-heated thermistor at constant resistance and 
hence constant temperature. Forced convection past 
the thermistor increases the rate of cooling and hence 
the heating power required to maintain the thermistor at 
constant temperature. This increase in heating power 
is a non-linear function of gas velocity and hence 
must be linearised before it can be processed to 
yield volumes or average volume flowrate. The linearising 
technique developed in this thesis is unusual but particu-
larly simple to implement. The performance of the new 
lineariser compares favourably with complex techniques 
used previously. 
The theoretical basis of hot-thermistor anemometry 
was developed to predict the effect of varying gas mixtures 
and temperature on flowmeter calibration. 
0.2 Pulmonary Function Monitoring 
While investigating techniques for measuring tidal 
volume and flowrate it was realised that a much wider 
variety of practical clinical problems related to opti~ 
mising ventilation required a suitable flow sensor. 
Two general fields were considered 
(i} Monitoring gas exchange function of the 
cardio-pulmonary system. This requires 
additional automated gas-analysis measurements. 
'· 
(ii) Monitoring mechanical properties of the 
patient's lungs/chest/abdomen and the 
work of ventilation. Th.is requires 
additional pressure measurements. 
Both of these general areas have potential for optimis-
ing ventilation procedures and detecting incipient 
problems. During work on this thesis there has been 
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an increasing interest in comprehensive automated monitor-
ing of this sort [8][9][10][11], but the clinical utility 
and cost benefit have yet to be demonstrated [8]. Pulmo-
·nary function testing in small infants has attracted far 
less attention than in adults [12][1][13]. Pulmonary 
function tests on adults are carried out routinely in 
most large hospitals but, in general, infant testing is 
done for research purposes only. This probably stems 
from the greater technical difficulties and the fact 
that simple techniques requiring patient co-operation 
cannot be used on infants [12][1]. For routine use on 
infants it is thus necessary to be able to automate 
the measurement techniques reliably. 
Polgor [12] has discussed quite fully the possible 
clinical applications of pulmonary function tests for 
children and infants. Some of. his suggestions are worth 
quoting and paraphrasing here, in particular those relat-
ing to surgery : "It should be ioutine to evaluate respi-
ratory functions in all patients scheduled for cardio-
pulmonary operations and in all othe.rs with questionable 
pulmonary status who are undergoing major surgery. Tests 
may be required, before, during .and after surgery : 
prior to surgery for indicating or contraindicating 
surgery and for estimating the immediate risk of surgery; 
during surgery for assuring adequate ventilation, for 
guiding the surgeon in the execution of the operative plan 
by testing the functional effects of the procedures and 
for predicting the ventilatory assistance needed in the 
post-operative phase; after surgery for indicating and 
controlling.supportive measures o1 ventilati6n and for 
detecting complications. The method of measurement under 
these circumstances depends on technical feasibility. 
The ideal situation requires permanent equipment in the 
respective areas for routine measurements of pulmonary 
functions according to the needs in various diseases." 
(Condensed from [12].) 
I decided not to pursue automated gas-exchange 
function testing because, although potentially of very 
great benefit to patient management, it necessitates 
a large increase in cost ·and complexity. Monitoring 
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.the mechanics of breathing is less complex and does not 
require as much hardware or maintenance sup:r;:>ort. In 
addition such equipment could be useful for training 
clinicians to optimise mechanical aspects ,of ventilation 
using less sophisticated equipment. For example, many 
of the mechanical aspects can be assessed qualitatively 
by inspecting the instantaneous flowrate waveform and 
watching the ventilator's pressure gauge. Providing 
quantitative information can aid the process of learning 
to use this visual information. 
0.3 A Clinical Emphasis 
Much work in biomedical engineering does not receive 
the acceptance it deserves because the clinical signi-
ficance and clinical applications of the work are not 
emphasised. This often stems from the uncompromising 
engineering or mathematical approach taken by the bio-
medical engineer. This emphasis on engineering, almost 
to the exclusion of medicine, severely handicaps the 
acceptance and utilization of the work. In a similar 
way mundane, practical matters related to the clinical 
situation are probably more important than anything 
else in determining the success of clinical instrumen-
tation. These environmental and human engineering 
aspects ultimately determine the success or failure of 
the instrumentation but are often neglected. 
In this thesis I have tried to strike a balance 
between emphasizing clinical applications on the one 
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hand and engineering and th.eo"retical aspects on the other. 
To make the clinical aspects more cohesive I have separated 
them from engineering aspects where possible. Descriptions· 
of clinical practice are. included to justify the engineer-
ing approach taken and to place the work in perspective 
for the reader with no clinical experience. 
Wilson and Bone ([8] p 431) in a recent (1980) review 
commented on respiratory monitoring techniques : 
·"Special scrutiny should be applied to two areas in 
assessing the.potential value .•.... Can this 
technique provide the information it claims in a 
reliable manner, under usual clinical conditions? 
...... and •.•... Of what value to patient manage-
ment are the data produced? ...... The presenta-
tion of more data than can be assimilated can 
contribute to incorrect clinical decisions. This 
factor is too often ignored in assessing the 
utility of new measurements." 
Smith, in his well-known book on infant anaesthesia 
[14] cautioned 
"Any added manouvre or device carries its own risk 
and also divides the anaesthetist's attention." 
These human engineering aspects were dealt with 
and assessed by spending considerable time in the 
clinical environment both before and after developing 
hardware. A small but important part of this thesis 
discusses critically some of these hardware aspects in 
the light of clinical experience. 
0.4 A Clinical Requirement 
Artificial ventilation is necessary during 
anaesthesia for surgery but it is also extremely important 
postoperatively and during respiratory insufficiency. 
"Respiratory insufficiency is now the major 
cause of post-traumatic and postoperative death." 
(Peters,1972) [15] 
"Respiratory failure (in congenital heart 
disease) is a serious and frequent complication 
in the lower age groups .••••. ventilatory support 
is likely to become of increasing importance as 
the age of corrective surgery is lowered." 
(Battersby,1974) [4] 
.Okmian commented that where ventilation levels are 
not monitored : 
"The unusually large reduction in total 
(respiratory) compliance which could be recorded 
in connection with surgical manipulations may 
thereby endanger maintenance of adequate ventilation 
to the child." [16] 
Half of the chronic diseases of childhood are 
related to respiratory disease while it accounts for 
75 percent of all problems seen in neonates and 
7. 
25 percent of all admissions to paediatric hospitals. 
[13] This high incidence of respiratory disease, 
combined with some of the physiological and anatomical 
differences between adults· and infants, explains why 
acute respiratory failure is common in infants, 
especially in the first year of life [13]. Artificial 
ventilation is used in the treatment of respiratory 
failure only when other support measures such as 
supplementary oxygen have failed. This is because even 
under ideal conditions ~rtificial ventilation has a 
number of undesirable side effects., it can be iatrogenic 
[4] and is difficult to control : 
"The main problem in artificial ventilation of 
the newborn is how to predict, control and achieve 
an optimal alveolar ventilation." (Mattila) [17] 
Problems of ventilator therapy for infants including 
ethical and legal aspects have even been aired in the 
popular press. (See Appendix H.) 
8. 
0.4.1 Flow Measurement 
Athough paediatric surgery and anaesthesiology are 
relatively young specialities [3], it has long been 
realised that there is "clearly. a nee_d not only for 
specially designed ventilators but also for ventilation-
measuring equipment suitable for children", (Mushin, 
Mapleson, Lunn) [2]. The requirements for new apparatus 
have been known for a considerable time: 
"Apparatus scal~d to size, which adds no deadspace, 
demands no work, which is used at the right ambient 
temperature, which is accurate, and let it be added 
which does not exist!" (Cross,1965) [18] 
A recent (1980) independent market survey showed that 
in the (generally less demanding) adult spirometer 
market "there is a substantial negative attitude to 
lung function-testing spirometers." These were said 
to exhibit "constant breakdowns despite fantastic 
expense and a proliferation in the market place of 
expensive and inaccurate devices!" [19] 
Hilberman suggested in 1977 that "the next critical 
step" for intraoperative monitoring is : 
"a concerted effort to develop flow and gas 
sensors that are convenient to use, light weight, 
and do not interfere with the important airway 
manipulations of the anaesthesiologist." [11] 
He cautioned that "it is not certain that such devices 
will be easy to introduce once built" primarly due to 
the small number of "catastrophes" encountered by an 
anaesthetist during his career and thus little pressure 
for the introduction of such devices. He also commented 
that "confirmation of the value of the instrumentation 
is likely to depend upon demonstrating that undesirable 
..•••• events are reduced in frequency, and that the 
devices •.•••• perform reliably and safely without 
providing misinformation to their user." [11] 
In a review of a number of cases of cardiac arrest 
during anaesthesia hypoventilation was found t.o be the 
single most important contributary factor accounting 
for about 40 percent of cases. [20] 
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0.4.2 Optimal artificial ventilation involves delivering 
sufficient oxygen to the alveoli in such a way that 
correct tissue oxygenation results with a minimum of 
undesirable side effects. Ventilation requirements 
are thus determined not only by metabolic requirements ... 
but by cardiac function and lung gas-exchange function. 
·For example, gross cardiac or circulatory pathology 
may limit achieveable tissue oxygenation even with 
very high levels of alveolar ventilation. Under these 
circumstances hypoventilation may be unavoidable since 
any further increase in ventilation could ruoture the 
lungs. Any hypoventilation and the associated tissue 
hypoxia may permanently damage tissue with high metabolic 
requirements and limited-oxygen reserves, especially the 
brain. This has led to a greater emphasis on not just 
patient survival but intact patient survival : 
"Before commencement of (respiratory) therapy during 
the treatment or in the weaning period the patient's 
brain may undergo hypoxic periods which result in 
permanent cerebral damage. The object of the therapy 
is to protect the patient against such hypoxic 
episodes and to guarantee intact survival." 
Mattila (1974) [17] 
Even mild hypoventilation adversely affects cellular 
function owing to the resultant respiratory and metabolic 
acidosis which may ultimately precipitate cardio-
respiratory failure especially in neonates (Stern in [4]). 
~yperventilation is also potentially hazardous, 
particularly in long-term ventilation and with high 
inspired oxygen concentrations. Hyperventilation 
generally results in excessive carbon dioxide elimination 
which causes respiratory alkalosis, tetany, hypokalemia 
and depression of (spontaneous} respiratory drive. 
Ventilation levels are often assessed by measuring carbon 
dioxide elimination since many of the side effects of 
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incorrect ventilation are related to incorrect carbon 
dioxide elimination. Setting ventilation levels in this 
manner by measuring. end expired co
2 
levels is prone to 
a variety of technical errors [4] and can also lead to 
hypoventilation in the presence of abnormal ventilation/ 
perfusion ratios [4][8]. With the increased use of long-
term ventilation" .•.•• the limited value of Pa co
2 
measurements must be recognised. Even when they are com-
bined with o2 saturation measurements, Pa co2 measurements 
cannot predict the onset of hypoxemia and marked atelec-
tasis." (Hedley-Whyte [196]) 
Direct arterial blood sampling with blood gas analysis 
has a number of problems for assessing ventilation in 
infants. It has about twice as many undesi~able sequelae 
as in older patients [4]. In addition "some patients 
require artificial ventilation when fatigue appears regard-
less of the results of blood gas determinations ••..••.• 
in older infants and children such (blood gas) determinations 
are .•.... misleading ..•.. if the sampling technique 
distresses the patient and increases oxygen needs." 
Brown [13]. 
"Excessive ventilation .•.... may occur more often 
than is realised when artificial respiration is 
maintained in an anaesthetised patient for longer 
periods of time and may contribute to operative and 
pos toper a ti ve morbidity and mortality. " (Smith [ 14 J) 
In hyperventilation, with high inspired oxygen concen-
trations, oxygen toxicity also has a variety of 
potentially damaging effects e~g. lung damage, anaemia, 
and blindness in preterm infants. 
Cardiac function is adversely affected by the 
increased intrathoracic pressure during artificial 
ventilation which compresses the heart, increases 
pulmonary vascular resistance and interferes with 
venous return. [21] The higher pressures also cause 
gradual long-term damage to the lungs impairing mechanical 
and gas-exchange function. (21][4] This damage makes 
weaning from the ventilator more difficult the 
longer the patient remains connected to the ventilator. 
Th~ maintenance of "corredt" ventilation in infants 
is particularly critical as: 
"There is a greater need for individualised 
calculation of respiratory volume for children 
than for adults. In addition the demand for 
accuracy in these calculations becomes greater 
the smaller the tidal volume is." (Okmian [3]) 
Smith has stressed the difficulty and variability 
encountered in ventilating infants 
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"Trial and error may be the only clinical way to 
choose a respirator for a patient and each patient 
is for some reason different and success in one 
case may be followed by failure in the next." [14] 
It has been suggested [ll]that artificially venti-
lated black patients are at significantly higher risk 
than white patients since in these patients even gross 
hypoxia and changes in peripheral perfusion cannot be 
detected by skin colour changes. Respiratory monitor-
ing is thus even more important in a country like South 
Africa with a large black population. 
0.4.3 Choosing Ventilator Settings 
Ventilation waveforms and airways pressures are 
known to affect cardio-pulmonary function. Exactly 
what ventilator settings, airways pressures, and flow 
waveforms optimise ventilation, minimising side effects 
for a particular patient with particular lung properties, 
is still under debate. [22J[4][23J[i4][25](26J[27J[28J 
During artificial ventilation the mechanical 
properties of the lungs/chest, particularly the lung 
compliance, is thought to change owing to the gradual 
development of atelectasis which is normally reversible -
by periodic hyperinflation. [16] Because of the many 
interrelated variables i.e. type of ventilator, ventilator 
settings, patient connections and patient cardio-
pulmonary function, no consensus exists as to how 
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"ideal" ventilation should be 'performed. Only very 
carefully controlled experiments like those of Lindahl 
[22] can ultimately determine "ideal" ventilator settings 
and waveforms for different patients. Monitoring 
changes in the mechanical properties of the lungs does 
form an objective basis for choosing ventilator settings 
and allows some monitoring of the effects of different 
ventilator settings, particularly in long-term ventila-
tion where gradual damage to the lungs may occur. 
0.5 Modelling and Measuring the Mechanical Properties 
of the Respiratory System 
The mechanical properties of the respiratory 
sy~tem are frequently modelled using a linear, single 
compartment, lumped element equivalent circuit. (See 
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FIG.0.1 Mechanical/electrical models of the respiratory system 
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Electrical network theory can th.en be used to analyse 
mechanical aspects of ventilation. Th.is lumped element, 
linear representation is a fairly gross approximation 
to the respiratory system:, which is distributed, 
non-linear, hysteretic and exhibits differences from 
inspiration to expiration [30][29][33]. However, 
this model has proved extremely useful as a qualitative 
tool for describing mechanical aspects of respiration, 
for diagnostic purposes and for use in controlling 
artificial ventilation [12][29][21][197]. Parameters of more 
complex models are sometimes calculated [32][34] but 
for routine clinical use, in optimising ventilation, it 
is doubtful whether the added complexity is justified, or 
that the more complex model will be readily accepted by the 
clinician. Non-linearities are smallest and the simple 
model is thus most accurate for quiet, steady respiration 
in healthy individuals at rest [35]. The model is 
far less accurate under a variety of other conditions 
for large tidal volumes, at high respiratory rates, 
for forced respiratory manoeuvres, at varying levels of 
lung inflation and in respiratory disease [29][12][32]. 
During quiet respiration in inf ants the model is 
probably less accurate than it is for adults, as 
airways closure occurs within the range of normal tidal 
ventilation in infants [13]. Sometimes non-linear 
effects are included in the model by making the airways 
resistance (figure O.l) a function of flow rate [29(iii) (vi)]. 
However, for clinical use, especially for controlled 
ventilation, the most widely used model is the simplest, 
first-order model.· 
Measuring the mechanical properties of the 
respiratory system often involves calculating the 
constants of a linear model such as figure 0.1 
from measurements of pressure, flow rate and/or 
volume. Some techniques require patient co-operation 
and are thus not suitable for use on infants or in 
anaesthesia. Other techniques use the normal ventilation 




on top of the normal. res.piratory waveform. This latter 
technique "the method of forced oscillations" is 
essentially similar to measuring the "small signal 
driving point impedance" of an electrical network or 
device. Forced oscillations is a particularly attrac-
tive technique, as it makes no assumptions about 
linearity and can actually be used to investigate the 
variation of mechanical impedance (and hence non-
linearity) at different levels of lung inflation during 
the normal respiratory cycle. 
Different measurement techniques often give rise 
to different values for the same mechanical quantities. 
These differenc~s are sometimes related to instrumenta-
tion but are usually related to fundamental assumptions 
which are only approximations : e.g. system linearity, 
no inspiratory/expiratory differences, sinusoidal 
breathing waveforms etc. 
Hot-thermistor flowmeters, as used in this thesis, 
are inherently not direction sensitive, which complicates 
their use in measuring the mechanical properties of 
the respiratory system. 
0.6 The Work of Ventilation and Measurements of 
Respiratory Impedance 
In respiratory and cardiac diseases the work of 
ventilation may increase to become a substantial propor-
tion of the patient's me~abolic requirements. This can 
ultimately contribute to respiratory failure directly 
through increased oxygen requirements or indirectly through 
fatigue. Therefore the work of ventilation is a useful 
parameter for determining whether ventilatory assistance 
is required or for detecting changes in the patient's 
status (e .. g. Pulmonary oedema will tend to increase the 
work of ventilation.) Post operatively, particularly 
after thoracic surgery, the work of ventilation is 
increased, often requiring extended ventilatory support. 
Measuring the work performed by the ventilator on the 
patient's respiratory.system during controlled ventilation 
in surgery is one possible technique for predicting 
), - .· --... -.· - .. ..... ,· .. ' 
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what ventilatory support is required post operatively. 
During weaning from the ventilator measurements of work 
performed by the ventilator on the patient's respiratory 
system allow an objective assessment of the support being 
given to the patient and may simplify setting the venti-
lator to synchronise with the patient. In this thesis 
the work of ventilation was normalised per unit of 
respired gas volume to allow comparison between patients 
of different sizes or between measurements on the same 
patient at different ventilation levels. 
Previously many researchers have measured respira-
tory impedance, but it is only relatively recently that 
analogue multipliers and digital techniques have allowed 
respiratory power and the work of ventilation to be 
measured directly in a simple way. Prior to this 
approximate techniques were commonly used. One such 
technique assumes sinusoidal breathing waveforms and 
calculates the work of ventilation .using electrical net-
work theory and the measured values of respiratory impe-
dance (normally from measured values of a first-order 
model) . This process was reversed in this thesis and a 
new technique was developed for calculating respiratory 
compliance and resistance based on mean power and mean 
squared flow measurements. Unlike the approximate 
techniques for estimating the work of ventilation 
which assume sinusoidal respiratory waveforms, this 
new technique for measuring respiratory impedance 
only assumes a linear respiratory model. In the case 
of gross respiratory system non-linearity the derived 
values are still important from a ventilation point of 
view~ as they still retain a physical and physiological 
significance; that is the compliance depends on the 
average energy stored in the respiratory system, while 
the resistance depends on the average energy dissipated 
in the respiratory system over a respiratory cycle. This 
appears to be a significant advantage over conventional 
measurement methods, especially as repeatability is good 
because mean values are utilised rather than one or 
two discrete samples. ·' 
\ 
0.7 The Objectives of this Thesis 
In the broadest terms the objectives of this 
thesis were 
16. 
(i) to develop a practical infant flowmeter/spirometer 
suitable for general clinical use in optimising 
ventilation procedures: 
(ii) to develop reliable techniques for automatically 
monitoring the mechanical 9roperties of the 
respiratory system specifically for optimising 
ventilation: 
(ii~) to assess the reliability of these methods in 
a clinical context. 
17. 
CHAPTER 1 
1. Uni ts,. terminology, abbreviations and symbols 
1.1 Units : s.r. versus "medical" units. 
I have used s.r. units where possible in this thesis, 
but, for reasons of clinical acceptability and safety, 
I have conformed to medical practice and used "medical" , 
non-S.I., units where these are widely used. For example, 
ventilator pressure gauges are invariably calibrated in 
centimeters of water (cm H
2
0), and it would seem strange to 
r~fer to the pressure in a water-filled positive end 
expiratory pressure (PEEP) bottle in Pascals rather than 
centimeters of water. 
For reasons of clinical acceptability I have used the 
















cm water/litre/(second) 2 
cm of water 
litres/minute (LPM) 
or litres/second 
For force, work and power I have used s.r. units. 
I have tried to avoid using medical terminology which 
is confusing, e.g. "elastic resistance" used medically 
instead of compliance. 
Another problem related to units and symbols is the 
electro-mechanical analogy, widely used for modelling the 
respiratory system. Confusion may arise because, although 
an electrical network is usually drawn, only some of the 
symbols used for the electrical components correspond to 
those normally used in electrical texts for the same 
components. The issue is further confused because some 
of these symbols correspond to other quantities in electrical 
practice, e.g. I is used for inertance in medical texts, 
18. 
and for current in electrical texts; . V is used for 
voltage electrically, and volume medically with P (pressure} 
replacing voltage. I have used the medical terms and 
symbols in this thesis, except in appendix B, where I have 
defined and used the electrical symbols to allow comparison 
with standard texts on electrical theory. 
Conventional electrical symbols compared with electro-
mechanical (medical} symbols used in this thesis : 
Electrical ' Electro-mechanical 
Measurement Symbol Measurement Symbol 
capacitance c compliance c 
charge Q volume v . 
current I flow rate v 
inductance L inertance I 
power power 
resistance R resistance ·R 
voltage V- pressure p 
work work 
1.2 Terminology 
Spirometer, respirometer, pneumotachograph, flowmeter 
Strictly speaking; a (re)spirometer is a device that 
measures respiratory gas volumes. The term·pneumotachograph 
(or pneumotachygraph) is often used to mean a particular 
type of respiratory gas velocity sensor using a linear 
resistance flow sensor. The term is sometimes qualified 
to indicate other gas velocity sensors (e.g. ultrasonic 
pneumotachograph) .• Usually gas velocity sensors are 
calibrated in terms of volume flow rate, knowing the 
cross-section of the tube through which the gas flows. 
Volume can then be derived by integration of the instan-
taneous flow rate signal. Under these circumstances, 
it is difficult to decide which. term .to use for a particu-
lar instrument which may be performing a variety of roles. 
I have tended to use the words flowmeter and spirometer. 
Spirorneter is used because one of the primary quantities 
of interest is. the mean respiratory flow rate or "minute 
19. 
volume" ("minute ventilation")- conventionally the expired 
volume measured during a one-minute period and corrected to 
standardised conditions of temperature and vapour saturation. 
Artificial ventilation (respiration) encompasses 
both controlled ventilation (respiration). where the patient's 
respiratory rate and tidal volume are determined solely by 
the ventilator and assisted ventilation where the patient's 
own respiratory efforts are assisted by the ventilator. 
Assisted ventilation often makes use of triggered ventilators 
] 
which start a respiratory cycle when they sense the patient's 
spontaneous inspiratory effort. Synchronizing the ventilator 
ventilator and patient during assisted ventilation is often 
more difficult in infan~s than in adults. Manual ventila-
tion is performed by the anaesthetist using a flexible 
rubber bag which is compressed by hand to inf late the 
patient's lungs. 
1.3 Abbreviations and symbols. 
The major abbreviations and symbols used in this 
thesis are listed below. Most symbols are defined in the 
text when they are first used and two additional summaries 
are cited in specialised sections. (See figure 4.1 
and appendix B. ) 










body temperature and pressure 
saturation 
breaths per minute (respira-
tory rate) 
~ndotracheal tube or 
endotracheal connector 
continuous positive airways 
pressure 
electro_ cardiogra~m­



















l. 3. 2 Symbols 
c represents 
or c tot. 











intensive care unit 
litres per minute 
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positive-end expiratory pressure 
root mean square 
vital capacity 
alveolar 
measured under dynamic 
conditions 
measured at the end of 
inspiration 
measured during expiration 
measured during inspiration 
peak 
total 
of the ventilator or 
ventilator circuit 
compliance (usually of the 
total respiratory system unless 
specified otherwise) 
specific heat at constant 
pressure 
sensor diameter (hot-thermistor) 
respiratory rate 
acceleration due to gravity 
Grashof number 
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respiratory system time 
constant .... 
resistance 










volume flow rate (= dV/dt) 





mean volume flow rate 
peak flow rate 
alveolar ventilation in one 
minute (i.e. excluding anatomical 
deadspace) 
dead space 
expired volume per minute 
voltage across thermistor 
impedance 









2. Infant Flowmeter : Infant Parameters and Technical 
Requirements during Artificial Ventilation 
2.0 Introduction 
A recent review of ultrasonic pneumotachographs 
noted that there are no accepted standards for the 
performance of pneumotachographs [36]. Some laboratory 
lung-function testing spirometers for specific tests 
have a standardised specification [37][38]. The require-
ments for different applications vary widely. The most 
stringent requirements are in oxygen consumption 
measurements, where accuracies of + 0.02 percent may 
be desirable [36]. 
This section develops a specification for a less 
demanding application : monitoring ventilation levels 
in neonates and infants (up to say three years of age) 
during artificial ventilation. To develop this 
specification inf ant respiratory parameters during 
artificial and spontaneous ventilation were first 
reviewed. 
2.1 Respiratory Parameters in Infants 
Fully comprehensive, reliable estimates of infant 
respiratory.parameters, both in health and disease, are 
generally lacking [1][12][13]. More comprehensive data 
exist for neonates than for older infants. Figure 2.1 
summarises ventilation parameters likely to occur 
during spontaneous and controlled ventilation of 
normal infants. Most of these values were obtained 
from summaries in the literature. Peak expiratory 
and mean inspiratory flowrates in controlled ventilation 
were obtained by calculation using the theory developed 
in appendix A. Where no significant "gas trapping" 
occurs at the end of expiration, appendix A shows that 
peak expiratory flow rates are determined by total 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































that the maximum tidal volume that can be safely 
achieved during controlled ventilation is approximately 
' 
equal to the inspiratory capacity, then we can calculate 
the maximum possible peak expiratory flow rate. These 
flow rates will tend to be unrealistically high, owing 
to the rapid increase in airways and et. tube resistance 
at high flow rates, which was not take'n into account 
in the calculation. According to Mushin, patient 
resistance may increase to about four times normal 
at 20 L/min [2]. The total resistance, includ-
ing et. tube and fittings used in calculating the 
respiratory time constant, was estimated by assuming 
that the et. tube replaces approximately 40 percent of 
the infant's respiratory resistance. This value was 
chosen as neonates are obligatory nose breathers, but 
ore-tracheal tubes bypass the nasal resistance and 
replace some of the upper airways resistance. Naso-
tracheal tubes increase total resistance and time 
constant still further. In pulmonary disease 
respiratory resistance can be substantially increased 
(e.g. Bronchiolitis (R.:::. 300 cm H
2
0/L/sec ) , asthma). 
This is shown by the table below which lists ANSI 
standard parameters to simulate infant lungs for testing 
paediatric and neonatal ventilators : 
R 20· 50 200 1 000 cm H20/L/sec 
c 1 3 10"' ml/cm H
2
o 
R.C 0.5 1 2 sec 
(ANSI 79.7 - 1976) Neonatal lung-simulator characteristics 
• recommended for paediatric modelling [ 39] 
Keuskamp also quotes resistance values of 500 cm H
2
0/L/sec 
or more as occurring in intubated infants with values of 
200 to 500 cm H20/L/sec being common-in neonates [4]. 
In these high-resistance patients the time constant may 
easily rise to four or five times normal, reducing peak 
expiratory flow rates proportionately. In some diseases 
low values of compliance occur (e.g. respiratory distress 
syndrome, or with pulmonary oedema) • In some of these 
low-compliance patients .respiratory time constant could 
be as low as the lowest value quoted for preterm infants. 
·"'" ··--~..._...___,,,~~-:.._..,..,,, ... ~ -.:...~-~- -·-- ·--... ·.-~ ........ ~~..:-~ -'.-~-~::··.~---=-------~~--· ___ ...;,._ __ ,....,..... ____ ~--
- . · ... -:_.·· ·- . ·-·· 
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A noteworthy aspect of controlled ventilation in 
infants is the large increase in respiratory resistance 
contributed by the ventilation tubes and fittings and 
the very small diameter et. tubes which are prone to 
blockage from lung secretions. Peak flow rates in 
spontaneous ventilation usually occur during inspiration, 
but in controlled ventilation peak flow rates are much 
higher and often occur during expiration [17], although 
this depends on ventilator settings. Very short 
inspiratory times can lead to very high peak inspiratory 
flow rates, and certain ventilators produce inspiratory 
waveforms with short-duration high-flowrate peaks. 
Figure 2.2from Keuskamp [4] illustrates this well, 
with peak flowrates as high as 49 L/rnin with quite 
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FIGURE 2.2 Jnftuence of I/ E ratio on mt!an gas flow. The stippled area represents the average minute volum_e of 
a newborn. The peak flow during the inspiratory phase is measured in diffe:t!nt ventil~tors.1s tin e~ample, with a 
minute volume of 500 cu. cm. and an I /E ratio of 1 :3, a.mean flow of 2 liters per minute is required. The peak 
flow of a constant-flow machine will be 2 liters per minute. The peak flow of an Engstrom ventilator or a Driiger 
Spiromat will be 7 liters per minutt! or 13 liters per minutt!, respectively. [4 J 
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Clinical experience using the spirometer equipment 
developed in this thesis confirmed that high peak flow 
rates above 40 L/min do occur with some ventilators. 
Munson showed that (spontaneousl peak flow rates increase 
by up to 100 percent during "light" anaesthesia 
compared with the "awake" values. In infants below one 
year these peaks are as high as 19 L/min [40]. Peak 
flow rates in infants above one year could exceed 
28 L/min [40]. With increasing levels of anaesthesia 
the peak flow rates decrease to below "awake" levels. 
Comparing figure 2.1 with figures 2.2 and 2.3 
shows that flow in et. tubes will often be turbulent 
for at least part of the respiratory cycle, especially 
in controlled ventilation'with the higher peak flow 
rates. In the patient's upper airways flow is probably 
turbulent at even lower values of Reynolds' number than 
would be expected on a theoretical basis [41]. This is 
important since turbulence changes the velocity profile 
across the airway from parabolic, under laminar flow 
conditions, to approximately flat under fully developed 
turbulence. Turbulence increases the work of ventilation 
by causing resistance to increase rapidly with increasing 
flow rate. 
Et. Tube Flowrate Flowrate ..... 
Diameter for 2 100 for R 6 000 R 4 v I" R = = = 'TT'~ fl e e e 
(mm) (L/rnin) (L/rnin) 
2.5 3.7 10 R - Reynolds1nurnber e 
3 4.4 13 ~ - diameter 
-- ---
4 5.9 17 I' - density 
5 7.3 21 p - viscosity 
6 8.8 25 ..... - mean vol. v flowrate 
Figure 2.3 Transition from laminar to turbulent flow occurs 
between Reynolds'numbers of 2 000 and 6 000. 
OWing to entrance effects, wall roughness, fluid 
accumulations, bends, etc., turbulence in et. tubes 
will tend to be well developed at the lower Reynolds' 
numbers. Flowrates encountered in infant ventilation 
(figures 2.l,2.2)span this transition from laminar 
to turbulent flow. 
2.2 Infant Flowmeter/Spirometer 
and Requirements 
2.2.1 General Requirements 
27. 
Specification' 
Safety is the overriding requirement. The equip-
ment must not supply dangerous misinformation to the 
user. In particular, in the event of faults or 
systematic errors, the equipment should underestimate 
volume measurements, so that, if the error passes 
undetected, the operator will tend to hyperventilate 
the patient. (Hyperventilation is less dangerous than 
hypoventilation.) For the same reason no range switch 
should'be provided, since hypoventilation could result 
from reading the wrong scale. 
The equipment should also be reliable and stable, 
under clinical conditions, without requiring frequent 
recalibration. Provision should be made to allow 
easy testing by the user. 
An instantaneous flow rate signal for display and 
analysis should be available. 
The apparatus should not interfere with normal 
clinical procedures or patient management. It should 
be readily adaptable to as wide a range of clinical 
situations as possible. 
The sensor should be sterilizable, either by 
autoclaving or by gas sterilization. It should also 
be washable in commercial "dip sterilizing" solutions. 
Alternatively, the sensor should be disposable. 
The sensor ,should offer no explosion~hazard with 
any combination of flammable anaesthetic gas and 
vapour mixtures, even under internal fault conditions. 
The most flammable mixture likely to ,be encountered 
is a 12 percent ether/oxygen mixture. [42] 
28. 
The sensor should operate correctly under the wet, 
high humidity conditions in the ventilator circuit. 
Sensor Placement is far more important in inf ant 
ventilation than it is in adult ventilation, owing 
to the infant's low respiratory compliance and high 
resistance. 
Measuring gas volume leaving the ventilator can 
lead to a gross (and dangerous) overestimation of 
p·atient ventilation, since this volume is shared 
between the "compressible volume" (compliance) of 
the ventilator circuit and the patient. It is not 
unusual for only a small fraction of the volume 
leaving the ventilator to enter the infant [3][1]. 
This is particularly true when adult ventilators and 
tubing are used on infants and during anaesthesia 
where additional plumbing, vapourisers, co2 absorbers, 
humidifiers etc. increase the circuit compliance. 
Sensing gas flow leaving the ventilator circuit 
suffers from the same errors, unless the circuit 
is modified by adding valves to separate out 
patient expiratory flow. This is undesirable 
as it changes standard plumbing, adds substantial 
flow resistance and is not suitable for use with all 
ventilator circuits. 
By sensing flow at the entrance of the patient's 
et. tube, flow to or from the patient can be 
accurately determined without modifying the ventilator 
circuit. However, this makes flow-sensor construction 
more difficult, since it must not .interfere with patient 
manipulations or increase the patient's respiratory 
requirements. 
A small sensor size which does not cause the 
patient connector to protrude forward from the patient's 
face is essential, since the surgeon's normal manipu-
lations during thoracic surgery encroach on the face 
area in infants. 
Sensor Deadspace 
Barth [43] suggested a value of less than 1 ml 
is necessary for an infant pneumotachograph. This 
corresponds to approximately 20 percent of normal 
deadspace or six percent of tidal volume in a full-
term infant (figure 2.1). It would thus necessitate 
a six percent increase in ventilation at constant 
respiratory rate. An even smaller deadspace is 
desirable since preterm inf ants will tend to have a 
smaller tidal volume. 
Sensor Flow Resistance 
29. 
During spontaneous or assisted ventilation an 
increase in the work of ventilation caused by the added 
sensor resistance is undesirable. In controlled venti-
lation also, a substantial increase in resistance is 
undesirable, since it necessitates extended expiratory 
times and higher peak inspiratory pressures. In 
healthy infants the work of ventilation is only a 
few percent of the patient's overall metabolic 
requirements [14], so that quite a large increase in the 
work of ventilation is not significant. In pulmonary 
disease, however, the work of ventilation may be a sub-
stantial proportion of the infant's metabolic require-
ments, making any increase in the work of ventilation 
during spontaneous ventilation significant. A flow 
sensor's resistance is often specified in terms of 
pressure drop at peak flow rate. Plaut [44] suggested 
12 cm H2o at 200 L/min for an adult pneumotachograph 
for monitoring purposes. Elsewhere he suggested a value 
of five to ten percent of respiratory resistance. [44] 
Barth [43] suggested 0.5 cm H20 at 18 L/min for an infant 
pneumotachograph. Linear flow resistance ("Fleisch") 
pneumotachographs sense a pressure drop of l.S cm H 0 
2 
at peak flow rate.[.4SJ.However, the overall pressure 
across these transducers is often-more than ten times 
this value [46). Considering.the very large total 
(patient + et. tube) _resistances encountered_ in infants 
30. 
(figure 2.1) a re~istance producing 4 cm H20 at 20 L/min 
is probably acceptable. Thls will correspond to 
approximately 10 to 20 percent of the overall intubated 
patient resistance at 20 L/min for the larger infants 
and considerably less for the smaller infants (figure 2.1). 
Pressure Plaut suggests a flowmeter should 
withstand pressures up to 150 cm H20 without leaks or 
damage [36]. This is probably unnecessarily high, 
since most infant ventilators have an absolute maximum 
~ressure limit of between 60 cm H2o and 100 cm H2o [17]. 
Airways pressures greater than 70 cm H20 are seldom 
used in artificial ventilation, since lung damage 
may occur with alveolar pressures above 70 cm H2o [21]. 
In neonates alveolar pressures above 35 cm H20 may 
cause damage [17], but the neonate's high flow 
resistance often necessitates much higher peak airways 
pressures which are not transmitted to the alveoli. 
2.2.2 Measured Quantities 
Tidal Volume or Minute Volume ? 
From a physiological point of view it is desirable 
to measure and control alveolar ventilation during 
artificial ventilation [14]. Unfortunately, no simple 
technique exists to measure this directly by s9irometry. 
Tidal volume and average total ventilation (minute 
volume) can both be measured directly. Which of these 
two quantities is more useful to the anaesthetist? 
Neither shows an advantage for the calculation of 
alveolar ventilation, since both still require an 
estimate of deadspace and a measurement of respiratory 
rate. Tidal volume measurements can help guard against 
hyperinflation of the lungs. However, minute volume 
measurements are probably less prone to errors of 
interpretation and are thus more reliable for setting 
ventilation levels and detecting errors. This is 
particularly true at low respiratory rates, often 
favoured in infant ventilation [14], when minute 
volume is a closer approximation to alveolar ventila-
tion than it is at high rates. 
31. 
Variations in Measured Quantities 
Measured values of volume or volume flow rate 
should, ideally, be corrected to standardised conditions 
of pressure, temperature and humidity. The standardised 
0 . 
conditions are body temperature (37 C), 1 atmosphere 
pressure and fully saturated with water vapour at 37°C. 
These conditions are termed "Body Temperature and 
Pressure Saturated" (BTPS) [ 12].From Boyle's law 
volume changes arising from pressure changes in the 
ventilator circuit are unlikely to exceed 5 percent 
(P = 55 cm H
2
o) and will commonly be one to two percent. 
A flowmeter th.at is calibrated (at 37° C) in terms of 
volume flow rate but senses mass flow rate, automa-
tically corrects for temperature and pressure changes. 
It still needs correction for changes in water vapour 
content at different temperatures. Other ·devices 
that sense volume at a particular temperature 
and pressure require correction for all three factors. 
Errors from temperature and vapour pressure are 
usually considered together, with the inherent 
assumption that measured volumes are saturated with 
water vapour at the measurement temperature. This is 
usually true during ventilation, since inspired gas 
is normally humidified to 80 percent saturation and 
expired gas is 100.percent saturated. At 20°C 
(the lowest temperature likely ever to be encountered), 
volume change from temperature and humidity is 
- 9.07 percent compared with the volume at BTPS [12]. 
Making a correction for this automatically may not be 
desirable, since periodic calibration or testing with 
a super syringe then requires a correction factor. If 
no correction were performed in this calibration, it 
could lead to mild hypoventilation. On the other hand, 
in a manually corrected device, if no manual correction 
is made for temperature, this leads to a safer condition 
of mild hyperventilation in all cases. A flow sensor 
should incorporate a gas temperature sensor to allow 
manual correction for temperature and monitoring of 
inspired temperatures. Measuring expired gas volumes 
does not guarantee conditions of BTPS, since, unless 
32. 
the inspired gases are also at body temperature, heat 
exchange with the et. tube during inspiration, and then 
during expiration, reduces expired gas temperature below 
body temperature [4J- Under "typical" conditions of 
ventilation inspired gas will be heated and humidified 
at 30°to 35°C, making inspired gas volumes appear up 
to 4.5 percent smaller than BTPS conditions. Other 
factors can cause differences between expired and 
inspired volumes : 
In infant ventilation non-cuffed et. tubes are 
used, and it is considered good practice to allow 
a small gas leak past the et. tube to prevent tissue 
necrosis [14][13]. Inspired volumes measured entering 
the et. tube include this leak component. For most 
infants this leak will be very small, since the flow 
resistance of the leakage path will be very high compared 
with patient resistance. (The leakage path has a very 
small cross section and we know resistance increases 
very rapidly with decreasing cross section.) However, 
' 
in infants with very large respiratory system 
resistances and very low compliance, this error may 
be appreciable, since in these patients ventilation 
pressures will be high and tidal volumes small. 
Leakage during expiration will be very small owing to 
the low et. tube pressure. Another difference 
between average inspired and expired volumes may 
arise from the fact that the respiratory exchange 
quotient (REQ) is usually slightly less than one. If 
we assume steady state conditions, with REQ = 0.8 and 
an expired carbon dioxide concentration of four percent, 
then 






i.e. a difference in volumes of only 1 percent. 
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2.2.3 Required Accuracy and Its Specifications 
Accuracy specifications in cornrnercial f lowmeters 
(for adults) are often limited to a blanket"% accuracy", 
which, without furthei qualification, often means per-
centage of full-scale deflection (% FSD) at constant 
temperature and constant flow rate in air. Errors 
at average levels, well below maximum flow rate, could 
thus be large, although within specification. Similarly, 
some devices specify a correction factor for sinusoidal 
flow waveforms, thus indicating the device has a poor 
-dynamic response and is likely to be inaccurate with 
the decidedly non-sinusoidal flow waveforms encountered 
in controlled ventilation. Errors from changes in 
gas composition, temperature eta. may give rise to 
d~fferent errors for different devices, depending 
on the flow-sensing technique. Specifications seldom 
include zero stability, minimum detectable flow rate 
or indicate how temperature, humidity and gas 
composition affect these factors or overall accuracy. 
Linearity specifications should state whether the 
quantity is a best straight-line fit to the output, 
or whether it is the best straight line passing through 
zero ("zero-based linearity"). The latter can be a 
much more demanding specification and gives a better 
indication of performance. Differences in flow 
sensitivity from forward to reverse may occur, 
especially where nearby bends or fittings make the 
velocity profile across the bore of the flow sensor 
unstable. These "entrance effects" are a particular 
problem where the flow sensor is close to a right-
angled connector. As a result of this problem 
deadspace specifications of cornrnercial flowmeters are 
often meaningless, since transducers may require a 
substantial length of straight tubing upstream and 
downstream for reasonable accuracy, and the minimum 
achievable deadspace then includes this additional 
volume. 
Plaut, after reviewing commercial ventilation-
monitoring flowmeters, specified that an accuracy-
line~rity of + five percent, with a repeatability of 
two percent and a minimum sensitivity of ~ percent 
FSD, was acceptable for an adult flowmeter [36]. 
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Barth specified, for an infant flowrneter for use with 
gas analysis equipment (a more stringent requirement) , 
± one percent of reading or 15 ml/min, whichever is 
the greater, up to 18 L/min FSD [43]. 15 ml/min 
corresponds to ± three percent of 450 ml/min, which is 
the lowest mean flow rate (inspiration plus expiration) 
likely to be encountered (if we assume I/E = 2, minute 
ventilation = 300 ml/min minimum) . Barth was not consis-
tent, as he also specified in the same publication, 
that an accuracy of one percent of FSD (i.e. ± 180 ml/min 
or+ 40 % of 450 ml/min) was an ~cceptable accuracy [43]. 
Various adult flowmeters claim accuracies of three to 
five percent at high flow rates [47][48][49][50]. 
Keuskarnp specified that an ideal volume-cycled ventilator 
should deliver the preset volume to an accuracy of ± ten 
percent [4]. Hall came to the conclusion that a Wright 
(turbine) spirometer with errors up to 35 percent of 
reading was sufficiently accurate for adult ventilation 
monitoring! [51] 
Considering that respiratory requirements using 
conventional nomograms cannot be estimated to a verf 
high accuracy (error~± 7 percent) even in normal 
infants [SJ, the design objectives of figure 2.4 were 
adopted for the infant flowmeter/spirometer. 
Repeatability of measurements is important to 
ensure that, once correct ventilation levels have been 
established by blood gas analysis or other techniques, 
changes in ventilation can be accurately monitored and 
controlled. 
The effects of temperature/humidity and different 
gas ~ixtures on the flow measurements should be known 
and simple to correct, so that repeatability is not 
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degraded. Total additional errors from this source 
should not exceed, say, five pe·rcent. 
Barth suggested a bandwidth of 100 Hz is required 
for an infant pneumotachograph [43]. McCall found the 
harmonic content of a variety of forced and normal 
breathing patterns in adults seldom exceeded 20 Hz and 
was normally below 4 Hz [52]. In infants respiratory 
rates are higher than in adults and during contro~led 
ventilation the amplitude of harmonics is likely to.be 
higher, owing to the rapid changes in flow rate as 
valves open and close. McCall pointed out that the 
frequency response requirements for volume measure-
ments (by integration of the flow waveform) are far 
less demanding than at first would appear, since the 
amplitude of each of the harmonics is reduced by a 
factor I/harmonic number by the integration process 
[52]. From McCall's data the amplitude of the 10th 
harmonic was never more than nine percent of the 
fundamental in tidal breathing, which would thus 
result in an error of 0.9 percent, if it were ignored 
in measuring volume. Higher harmonics will contribute 
even smaller errors, since their amplitudes are smaller 
and the harmonic number higher. For infants, with 
maximum respiratory rate 1.5 Hz (90 BPM), each of 
the frequency components above 15 Hz would thus 
contribute less than one percent to tidal volume 
measurements. However, for measuring the mechanical 
properties of the respiratory system, a bandwidth in 
excess of 20 Hz is probably desirable to preserve 
waveshape and amplitudes. 
2.3 Conclusions and Comments 
In comparison with an adult, the infant's 
respiratory system is characterised b~ a higher flow 
resistance (especially when intubated) and a lower 
compliance. The respiratory time constant in infants 
is not markedly different from the value in adults. 
However, in a.number. of infant diseases the time 
constant is increased substantially. 
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During the controlled ventilation of infants 
peak flow rates often occur whi.ch are_ very much higher 
than in spontaneous ventilation. These peaks are often 
of short duration with low mean flow rates and small 
tidal volumes. A flow sensor must thus be capable of 
operating over a wide dynamic range. 
Many manufacturers of adult flowmeter/spirometers 
do not fully specify the accuracy of their equipment. 
This may well be as a result of the poor performance of 
many devices [53][51]. Apart from inherent instrument 
errors under ideal conditions, there are a variety of 
other potential sources of error which depend on the 
particular conditions of-use. Poor performance of 
these devices has led to a widespread dissatisfaction 
amongst users [19]. 
To achieve wider user acceptance flow sensor 
accuracy should be fully specified, significant sources 
of error should be documented, and these errors should, 
ideally, be easy to correct. For ventilator usage, 
significant flowmeter errors should result in an under-
estimation of flow rate, so that the anaesthethist will 
hyperventilate the patient if no corrections are made. 
The requirements in infant spirometry for controlled 
ventilation are made extremely difficult by the environ-
mental conditions in the ventilator circuit and by the 
requirement to sense flow at the patient's endotracheal 
tube. 
Repeatability of flow measurements is of greater 
i:mportance than very high absolute accuracy. High 
repeatability ensures that, once a level of ventilation 
has been chosen for an infant, this level can be 
monitored and maintained, and trial:-and-error methods 
of adjustment are eliminated. 
CHAPTER 3 
3. Flow Measurement and Spirometry 
3.0 Introduction 
Many different techniques have previously b~en 
used for measuring respiratory volumes and volume 
flowrates. This section discusses the applicability 
of a variety of these, and other flow measurement 
techniques, to monitoring ventilation in infants. 
For comparison, some of the problems of ?ot-
thermistor spirometry are introduced, although these 
are dealt with in greater depth later. 
To directly compare differ~nt flow-measurement 
techniques, it is necessary to assess how the 
accuracy of ~ach technique is degraded by clinical 
conditions of usage and by the skill of the operator. 
It was pointed out previously (section 2. 2) 
that the dynamic requirements for a device measuring 
volume are less critical than for a device measuring 
flow rate. Thus a device measuring volume with 
acceptable accuracy may yield an inaccurate flow 
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rate signal when flow rate is derived by differentiat-
ing the volume signal. Some techniques for measuring 
volume are thus unsuitable for deriving instantaneous 
flow rate. For the full range of applications in 
controlling ventilation, it is desirable to be able 
to measure/derive both volume arid instantaneous 
flow rate from a single measuring technique. 
3.1 A Review of Measurement Techniques 
3. 1.1 Plethysmography 
Total-body plethysmography involves enclosing 
the patient in a rigid airtight box, so that the 
patient's airways are coupled to the box's exterior. 
Using Boyle's law, pressure variations within the 
box.reflect volume displaced by the patient's chest 
during respiration. Figure 3.1 shows one version 
of the body plethysmograph which has been used for 
infants. System calibration using a syringe is 









Figure 3 .1 The Cross Body Plethysmograph [ 35] 
Although the body plethysmograph has been widely 
used for respiratory investigations in infants, it 
has only a moderate accuracy (± 10 percent), after 
careful calibration at the patient's respiratory rate. 
[54][55][4] Errors arise from: leaks at low 
frequencies, temperature changes of the enclosed gas 
causing gas expansion and hence zero drift, and an 
amplitude response which varies with respiratory 
rate, since gas compression changes from isothermal 
at very low frequencies to adiabatic at higher 
frequencies. Some of these errors can be reduced by 
connecting a spirometer or pneumotachograph to an 
additional port in the side of the-plethysmograph 
and directly measuring the displaced volume entering 
or leaving this port [56]. This latter technique 
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has a very poor frequency response, unless a pressure 
transducer is used to measure the very small pressure 
changes, which now occur in the box, and these are added 
as a correction to the pneurnotachograph signal [56][57]. 
The respiratory jacket (figure 3.2} replaces 
the sealed box by an inflatable rubberised jacket, 






Figure 3.2 Respiratory Jacket [58] 
Both the "body box" and the jacket interfere 
too much with normal nursing and clinical procedures 
for monitorin~ applications, particularly during 
surgery! 
Reverse Plethysmography (figure 3.3) places the 
patient outside the rigid plethysmograph container 
and again measures respired volumes entering or 
leaving the container by pressure changes in the 
container [59]. 
REVERSE PLETtWSMOGFIAPH 
PRESSURE I __ 
TOAASDOC<R ·· ·1 m r~O<R 
Figure 3.3 Reverse Plethysmograph [59] 
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Errors are the same as in conventional plethysmography 
with the additional problems of CO and water vapour 
2 
accumulations. Individual calibration at the patient's 
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respiratory rate is still necessary [4] and mask 
or et. tube leaks must be controlled. Normally reverse 
plethysmography can be used only during spontaneous 
ventilation. However, Okmian has described an ingenious 
technique (the "two pressure method"), which uses an 
Engstrom ventilator both as ventilator and reverse 
plethysmograph [60][3]. The two pressure method 
(figure 3.4) involves first calibrating the reverse 
plethysmograph (= ventilator + circuit comoressible 
volume), using a gasmeter and pressure gauge, and then 
calculating tidal volume from end inspired pressure. 
Claimed accuracy using this technique to measure infant 
tidal volumes is between approximately three and nine 
percent. [23]. 
f1G. 3.4 -Two-pressure method. The tidal 
volume (VT ml) is calculated from the 
minute volume (V ml/min) obtained from 
the gasometer; the two pressures recorded 
by manometer, P0 (tracheal connection 
closed) and P1 (with the patient connect-
ed); and the adjusted frequency ( f)) ac-




The calculation is simplified for unaltered 
respirator adjustment since the ratio 
v . . ll -- is practica y constant. 
f· P0 
Disadvantages of the two pressure method are that : 
it requires the use of a particular ventilator, leaks 
must be controlled,·it requires individual calibration 
and calculation, an instantaneous flow-rate signal can-
not be derived, errors arise from changes in compressible 
volume (e.g. from switching in a vapouriser or gradual loss 
of water from a humidifier), it cannot be used with CPAP 
as circuit compliance is then usually non-linear, 
manual ventilation by bag cannot be monitored. 
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Impedance plet~ysmography measures the electrical 
impedance (essentially resistance) of the chest at a 
frequency of approximately 100 :kHz [61][62]. Respira-
tory volume changes of the chest cause resistance 
changes between the measurement electrodes. Some other 
spirometry technique must be used for initial calibra-
tion. The impedance technique is not accurate, particu-
larly in respiratory disease, and consequently it is 
normally used qualitatively without calibration and 
often just as an apnoea alarm [4][63]. It is unreliable 
during thoracotomy and suffers from cardiac artifacts 
under most conditions of usage. 
3.1.2 Collection Techniques 
Collection techniques for measuring respiratory 
volumes can offer the highest accuracy of any spirometry 
technique. This results from the fact that conditions 
for collection can be carefully controlled and humidity 
and temperature corrections are thus easier to apply 
·to measured volumes. In controlled ventilation of 
inf ants the normal problems of ventilator compressible 
volume severely limit accuracy, unless a valve system 
is placed near the patient on both the inspiratory and 
expiratory connections. A valve system has a variety 
of problems, including increased flow resistance, 
which is undesirable in assisted ventilation, and leaks, 
which are particularly significant for the small 
tidal volumes in infants. 
Spirometers of this type are sometimes coupled 
into the ventilator circuit using an ingenious bag-
in-box technique with a gas bias flow to stop gas 
accumulating in the spirometer, while allowing 
inspiratory and expiratory volumes to be continuously 
monitored [ 64]. 
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The wet-seal spirometer exists in a variety of 
forms [62] [12]. Figure 3. 5 shows a classical "Benedict-
Roth" cylindrical bell spirometer. Gas entering or 
leaving the counterbalanced bell, from beneath, 
displaces it vertically. This displ~cement (oc volume) 
is frequently registered by a potentiometer coupled to 






- Rotating drum 
Figure 3.5 Wet-Seal Benedict-Roth Spirometer 
The dynamic performance of this type of spirometer 
is limited by : inertia of the bell/counterweight, 
water displacement by the gas and the "gas compression 
volume" of the spirometer, which is variable. The 
instantaneous flow rate signal derived from the volume 
signal is thus inaccurate at higher frequencies. Typical 
amplitude response is within two percent up to 0.6 Hz 
with the spirometer bell resonance at 1.6 Hz for a small 
light-weight bell spirometer [62]. Other workers have 
claimed that a somewhat higher performance can be achieved 
with an accuracy of± one percent up to two Hz [53]. 
The dry-·seal spirometer (figure 3. 6) replaces 








flow and volume 
Figure3.6 The "Wedge" spirometer shown here is an 
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example of one type of dry-seal s,oirometer. Dynamic 
performance of dry-seal spirometers is generally 
slightly better than wet-seal types, but the accuracy 
is lower, owing to the flexible seal and factors such 
as humidity and temperature, which are not as well 
controlled. 
A "Douglas Bag" (large weather balloon) is often 
used in a two-step collection and measurement process, 
in conjunction with a wet-seal spirometer. This allows 
larger volumes than can be accommodated in the spirometer 
to be collected during a timed period and then measured 
[12]. This technique is useful where extremely high 
accuracies are required. 
Dry gasmeters, similar to those used for domestic 
gas, have been used for collecting expired volumes [62], 
but are considered to be too inaccurate for the small 
volumes from infants [12]. Over a 10 : 1 dynamic range 
Hill claims an accuracy of two percent is possible in 
a well-maintained adult meter. This accuracy is achieved 
only after a few cycles of the mechanism [62]. Water 
condensation is a problem, causing over reading as 
water fills the unit's bellows, and frequent maintenance 
is required [62]. 
• 
3 .1.3 Turbine and Rotati'ng Vane Flowmeters 
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One of the· · d i· most wi e y used ventilation monitoring 
spirometers for adults is the rotating vane "Wright 
Respirometer" [65] shown in figure 3.7 
Diagram of the Wright ventilation meter. 




2• Stator ring with ten tangential slots 4. Two-blad-:d rotor running in je'' elled bearings. 
Figure 3.7 The Wright Rotating Vane Soirometer 
Gas passing through a set of tangential slots strikes 
the low inertia vane (turbine) causing it to rotate. 
A gear train coupled to the vane drives the pointer 
across a dial calibrated in terms of volun1e. "Elec-
tronic" versions of the Wright spirometer detect vane 
rotation optically or capacitively and count rotations 
digitally [66][67]. An advantage of this type of meter 
is its insensitivity to changes in gas composition and 
humidity, although gradual water accumulations from a 
nebuliser can cause dangerous over reading (+ 25 per-
cent in two hours). [67] The Wright spirometer 
senses gas flowing in a single direction by use of the 
tangential slots and asymmetrical port system (figure 
3.7) This gives rise to an error which depends on 
whether flow reversal is rapid or not, since the vane 
tends to (coast) overrun when flow reversal is slow 
[ 67]. A variety of other turbine systems are 
available commercially for monitoring ventilation 
[21], some of which are bidirectional [53]. 
Turbine f lowmeters suffer from a number of 
problems: inertia limits th..e dynamic performance, 
_leading to grossly inaccurate instantaneous flow-
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rate signals, with errors from 25 to 45 percent [53], 
turbine meters are often calibrated for sinusoidal 
waveforms at 20 breaths/min [67] resulting in under-
reading at lower frequencies and overreading at higher 
frequencies [67][53], bearing friction causes static 
errors to increase rapidly below 7 L/min, with errors 
reaching 100 percent (sticking/stalling), somewhere 
between 1.5 and 3.5 L/min, depending on the particular 
sample of meter [67][51][66][68]. A digital linearisa-
tion ("look-up table") technique has been suggested for 
low flow rates [66] but this requires each particular 
sensor to be calibrated at a number of flow rates, and 
large errors will still result for small infants, whose 
peak flow rates will exceed sensing threshold only 
for a short part of the respiratory cycle. In long-
term use water and contamination cause increasing 
bearing friction or even seizure [68], so that lineari-
sation does not justify the added cost and complication. 
Bushman showed that, despite the apparently poor per-
formance of turbine flowmeters, an accuracy of approxi-
mately ± 6 percent 6ould often be expected when monitor-
ing adult expiratory tidal volumes [68]. He found that, 
in controlled ventilation, the high peak instantaneous 
flow rates that occur at the beginning of expiration 
apparently improve accuracy, since, under identical 
conditions, but monitoring inspiration (no high initial 
peak flow), errors from -12 to -75 percent occurred [68]. 
During spontaneous respiration expiratory flow wave-
forms tend to be similar to inspiratory waveforms with 
no initial high peak flow rate. Thus, even for adults, 
this could result in measurement errors of up to 25 
percent during spontaneous respiration. In contrast, 
Cox found high peak instantaneous flow rates caused 
an electronic Wright flowmeter ·to overestimate tidal 
volumes by up to 12 percent [67]. 
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Considering all the potential sources of error, 
particularly the high flow-sensing threshold, it is 
not surprising that Mushin came to the conclusion that 
ventilation monitoring in infants cannot be performed 
with a Wright respirometer [2]. 
3.1.4 Flow-Resistance Flowmeters 
A variety of f lowmeters sense instantaneous volume 
flow rate by measuring the differential pressure across 
a flow obstruction (resistance). Flowmeters of this 
type can have an excellent dynamic performance and 
have been widely used for respiratory studies. In 
routine clinical use for ventilation monitoring 
they suffer from a variety of problems. 
Pressure sensing poses a problem for all f lowmeters 
of this type. To minimise flow resistance a oressure 
drop of at most a few centimetres of water should occur 
across the flow sensor. Pressure transducers to sense 
such low pressures are large, expensive and fragile. 
The relatively large common-mode ventilator oressures 
will not normally be applied differentially to the 
pressure transducer, but, in the event of one coupling 
tube becoming disconnected or blocked (kinking, water 
etc) , an overload of fiv~ to fifty times full scale 
will be applied to the transducer. This will eithe:r: 
destroy the transducer, or cause large zero shifts and 
hysteresis [69], since few transducers can withstand 
more than two to five times full-scale pressure. 
Partial transducer damage is particularly hazardous, 
as this' could pass unnoticed and lead to incorrect 
ventilation. In long-term monitoring it is difficult 
to guara.ntee that water will not enter pressure tappings 
and cause erratic or erroneous readings or even trans-
ducer damage [69][70][71]. Flowmeter dynamic range is 
limited by the zero stability of the pressure transducer 
and amplifier. If we wish to achieve a 150 to 1 
dynamic range in the flowmeter (see flowmeter 
technical requirements), and accept: a ten percent 
error at minimum flow rate,· then the pressure trans-
ducer must have a zero stability of better than 
+ 0.07 percent of full scale. One technique which is 
used industrially to achieve th...1:-s level of performance, 
without frequent manual zeroing, is to automatically 
zero the transducer periodically using a system of 
solenoid valves and a digital zeroing system [72]. 
Hewlett Packard have made provision for a similar 
(soft-ware based) auto-zeroing technique in their 
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model 43704A flow sensor when this is computer controlled. 
[73] 
All flow-resistance flowmeters tend to be sensitive 
to entrance effects, making in situ calibration essential 
[74]. Short flow-straightening sections are normally 
built into the.sensor to try to reduce sensitivity to 
entrance conditions. Where entrance conditions are not 
the same on both sides of the transducer, sensitivity 
varies from forward to reverse. The flow-straightener 
sections of these sensors tend to make their deadsoace 
quite large. 
Linear Resistance flowmeters (figure 3.8) 
develop laminar flow through a bundle of fine capillary 
tubes ("Fleisch pneurr:iotachograph")[75J, or through a 
fine mesh screen ("Lilly pneumotachograph")[76J, to 
produce a differential pressure directly proportional 
to flow rate. Reynolds' numbers must be kept low (less 
than 300) within the transducer to ensure laminar flow 
and hence a linear pressure-flowrate relationship [77]. 
TO DIFFERENTIAL 
:----:-------------PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
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Figure 3.8 Linear resistance flowmeters have been 
extensively applied to respiratory investigations. 
"Fleisch" type at left. "Lilly" type at right. 
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The screen sensor has a very.wide bandwidth and 
good phase response (limited by pressure sensing system), 
and is less sensitive to upstream geometry than the 
capillary tube sensor [74](46]. In contrast, the capill-
ary tube sensor has better linearity, but can exhibit a 
10° phase error at 10 Hz, despite an amplitude response 
within a few percent to 30 Hz [74J[46J. Most linear flow 
resistance sensors are calibrated near full scale and 
are assumed linear at low flow rates. However, Finucane 
showed that substantial non-linearity of seven to four-
teen percent can occur at either low or high flow rates, 
depending on sensor upstream geometry [74] .. This makes 
in situ calibration over the full range of flow rates 
necessary [74]. Because of stability problems and the 
requirement for frequent calibration [12] a special 
"pneumotachograph calibrator" is available commercially 
[ 7 8] • 
Figure 3.9 summarises a variety of sources of 
variability and error in measurements made with linear 
resistance sensors. The biggest problems for infant 
use are the limited dynamic range, the large deadspace, 
and the dangerous errors which result from water 
accumulations. One attempt has been made to overcome 
the deadspace problem by incorporating the sensor into 
a Rees/Ayre's T-piece, but this still increased dead-
space of the T-piece from 2 ml to 4 ml [79]. A bias 
flow can be added through an additional tapping in the 
pneumotachograph to eliminate the effect of deadspace., 
However, the stability of this bias flow adds to the 
flowmeter's low-level noise and limits the dynamic 
range. A bias flow also adds a potent_ial leakage 
point, an additional sampling line, and it is not 
suitable for use in circle absorber systems. 
Turbulent flowmeters place. a flow resistance in 
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Figure 3.9 Problems in Flow Measurement using Linear Resistance Sensors 
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of flow rates encountered by the flowmeter. Under 
these conditions the differential pressure across the 
resistance is proportional to the velocity squared. 
Linearisation is then required, using a square root 
extraction circuit or digital look-up table. Advantages 
of these sensors are : easy manufacture, low sensitiv-
ities to both water accumulation ( error 0 to 4 percent) 
and upstream entrance conditions. Disadvantages are : 
a poor signal-to-noise ratio, large deadspace (2.5 ml 
for infants), very limited dynamic range, very large 
flow resistances above full scale, and large over-
estimation of gas flow rate in the presence of nitrous 
oxide [70][71]. The turbulent flowmeter is most sensi-
tive to changes in gas density and less sensitive to 
changes in viscosity [70],although Saklad [71] claims 
equal (but opposite) sensitivities. The large over-
estimation of flow rate in the presence of nitrous 
oxide with these devices is undesirable and hazardous 
for use during anaesthesia. 
Turbulent flowmeters, such as orifice plates, 
have been widely used industrially and their limited 
dynamic range (typically only 5 : 1) is well known 
[84][72]. The dynamic range is limited by the pressure 
-transducer zero drift, which is magnified by the square 
root operation. For a hypothetical pressure transducer 
which achieves a 50 : 1 dynamic range with a linear 
resistance flowmeter, the dynamic range with a turbu-
lent sensor will be only 5 : 1. This problem is well 
illustrated by Saklad's orifice plate respirometer, 
with long warm-up times (15 min) and drift up to 16 
percent within a four-hour period after zero adjust-
ment [71]. 
A variety of other flowmeters sense a differential 
pressure which varies as the square of the velocity. 
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These include the Pitot tube, the flow nozzle, the 
venturi and the target meter [72][85]. They all suffer 
from the same problems of dynamic range as the turbu-
lent flowmeter. The Siemen's "servo" ventilators use 
a target meter consisting of a force transducer (strain 
gauged cantilever beam) attached to a disc situated in 
the centre of the gas stream. Because of the dynamic 
range limitation, it can be used only for measuring 
high volume flow rates of adults and the measurement 
also includes system compressible volume. 
The flexural iris f lowmeter replaces a fixed 
orifice by a thin metal iris with a central orifice 
so arrange~ that the blades of the iris flex, increas-
ing the effective area of the orifice with increasing 
flow rate [72]. 
Figure3.10 Flexural Iris acts as a Variable-Size 
Orifice Plate 
This technique, patented by National Semiconductor, 
linearises the pressure-flow relationship of the orifice, 
increasing the achievable dynamic range. It has recently 
been applied to adult respiratory monitoring by Osborn 
with apparently only occasional problems from water con-
tamination [8]. For infant respiratory monitoring, 
this may be the best of the flow-resistive techniques 
yet developed, but a number of the problems mentioned 
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previously still remain, especially the high sensitivity 
to nitrous oxide. 
3.1.5 The fluidic flowmeter (figure 3.ll)measures the 
pressure developed in a differential pre~sure tappin~ 
by a gas. jet which is deflected by the gas flow being 
measured. 
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Figure3.ll Fluidic Flowmeter Senses Bidirectional 
Flow with Differential Pressure Transducer 
and Cross-Flow Jet 
Parker has described a substantially modified planar 
version of this device which achieves a 70 : 1 
dynamic range· and overcomes some of the very serious 
limitations of earlier designs [86]. The design would 
requ~re substantial modification for the low f lowrates 
encountered in infants. Difficulties with reliable 
differential pressure sensing discussed above, 
contamination, and also a large deadspace may still 
pose further problems for infant use. 
3.1.6 The corona discharge mass flowmeter, used 
industrially, appears ideal for respiratory monitoring, 
as it ensures true mass flow rate, independent of 
velocity profile, with -a very high accuracy ( ~ ±. 0.1%FSD) 
and with a fast response time ( L 1 ms) [87]. Unfortu-
nately, the high voltages involved, the sensitivity to 
humidity and the generation of ozone (which is poison-
ous) appear to make it unsuitable for respiratory 
monitoring. 
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3.1.7 Vortex Flowmeters 
The moving fluid i.~ the vortex flowmeter creates 
fluid dynamic oscillations with the oscillation frequen-
cy proportional to flow rates. 
Three types are used industrially 
vortex shedding, vortex precession ("swirl meter") 
and fluidic oscillation ("Coanda meter"). (See figure 3.12) 
[88][89] 
At high Reynolds' numbers ( ~ 20 ·000) accuracy 
and repeatability can be within~ 0.5 oercent over a 
wide dynamic range and independent of fluid physical 
properties [90][89]. However, at the generally lower 
Reynolds' numbers encountered in respiratory measure-
ments (see section 2.1), accuracy decreases until 
oscillations become unpredictable and cease somewhere 
in the transitional flow region (Re = 2 000 to 5 000) 
[91][89]. A flow-straightening section of greater than 
ten diameters is required upstream from the sensor, 
making the deadspace of these devices unacceotable for 
infant use. W'nen measuring instantaneous flow rate 
the oscillation frequencies are low, even at adult 
respiratory flow rates. This severely restricts the 
frequency response over most of the respiratory cycle. 
Two vortex f lowmeters have been produced commer-
cially for adult respiratory monitoring. The Bourns 
vortex-shedding f lowmeter has a sensing threshold of 
5 L/min and a claimed accuracy of~ 3 percent [92]. 
It uses an ingenious dual vortex-shedding system to 
achieve a bidirectional response [92].The Aga (Coanda 
effect) f luidic spirometer claims an accuracy of ~ 5 
percent, but has a display resolution +10 ml for ..-
tidal volume. It has a relatively high flow resistance 
and no sensing threshold is specified [49]. 
Vortex precession f lowmeters are claimed to 
operate to slightly lower Reynolds' numbers than the ' 
entrance blades 
VORTEX PRECESSION FLOWMETER (swirl meter). 
VORTEX SHEDDING FLOWMETER. 
Working principle: The gas enters at the black arrow 
in the center. According to the Coanda effect, the 
gas stream adheres to the wall of one outflow chan-
nel only. follows this channel only, thereby giving A1 
rise to a sub-atmospheric pressure (due to vortex 
formation) on the same side (A2). Through the con-
trol channel (B) a pressure gradient will be set up 
between Al and A2, which will force the gas stream 
to switch to the. other outflow channel. where once 
again a vonex is formed. With the switching of the 
gas stream between Al and A2 there will be a con-
tinuous oscillation with the passage of a fixed vol-
ume of gas for every oscillation. An electric trans-
ducer, consisting of a heated platinum wire located 
.inside control channel B, issues oscillation impulses 
to an electronic co1,1nter 
sensOf' 




other two vortex types [89J but th.ey have not yet been 
applied to respiratory monitoring. H.owever, for infant 
use, the flow sensing threshold is still likely to be too 
high, the deadspace too large and contamination and flow 
resistance may pose problems. (See figure 3.12) 
3.1.8 Ultrasonic Flowmeters 
Ultrasonic flowmeters measure changes in gas velocity 
by measuring the corresponding changes in transit time 
of sound as it passes through the moving gas stream. 
"The transit time of sound through the gas stream depends, 
not only on gas velocity, but also on other factors, 
including temperature and gas composition [36][43]. By 
making measuremerlts of both upstream and downstream 
transit times, the measurements of gas velocity can, in 
theory, be made independent of gas composition and 
temperature. In practice it has not been possible to 
make measurements totally independent of these factors, 
although other problems, such as poor zero stability, 
have been overcome [36][44][93].A recent review of 
ultrasonic respiratory flow measurement techniques 
noted that the available commercial ultrasonic 
pneumotachographs have been withdrawn from the market 
because of technical problems [36]. The authors also 
found that, despite considerable developmen~, ultra-
sonic pneumotachographs cannot at present be used for 
quan ti ta ti ve measurements [ 3 6 J. 
Barth's detailed interim report on the development 
of an ultrasonic infant flowmeter [43] should be con-
sulted in conjunction with Plaut and Webster's review 
[36] for more detailed information on the problems 
involved with these techniques. 
3.1.9 Hot-Wire and Hot-Thermistor Anemometer/Spirometers 
Hot-wire and hot-thermistor anemometers infer gas 
velocity from measurements of the convective heat loss 
from an electrically heated temperature sensor (thermistor 
or wire) placed in the gas flow. Normally the electrical 
heating power required to maintain the sensor at a 
constant temperature higher than the ambient gas 
temperature is measured [94). This heating power, 
controlled by a feedback bridge circuit to maintain 
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the sensor temperature constant, increases approximately 
as the square root of the gas velocity (King's law), 
making linearisation of the signal necessary [95]. 
Accuracy under controlled conditions can be within two 
percent of reading over a wide dynamic range ( ~ 100 : 1), 
with a wide bandwidth and with a high signal-to-noise 
ratio [97][98][94]. 
For measurements of volume flow rate through a tube 
a slightly different calibration/linearisation is required 
to account for changes in the velocity profile with flow 
rate, since velocity is sensed at a single point. 
Variable entrance effects can also change the velocity 
profile, causing additional errors. To reduce this 
problem, industrial flow sensors of this type are some-
times placed in an orifice to ensure turbulence and thus 
a flat, more repeatable velocity profile. Dynamic ranges 
of up to 1000 : 1 are claimed for "mass flowmeters" of 
this type [97]. Unfortunately, an orifice will tend to 
increase flow resistanc~ too much for a respiratory flow 
sensor. 
Gas composition can affect accuracy when large 
changes in gas thermal conductivity occur. For normal 
respiratory gas and vapour mixtures this additional error 
is small, except for nitrous oxide mixtures where errors 
of -15% to -20% can occur. (See section 4.8) The 
latter would result in the safer error of hyperventilation 
if uncorrected. 
Gas temperature changes affect measurements in 
two ways : by changing gas density and hence thermal 
conductivity and by changing the temperature difference 
between sensor and gas. A temperature compensation 
technique must thus be incorporated to eliminate these 
errors which can be very large over the clinical 
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temperature range [53]. By arranging to correct for 
the second sou~ce of error alone, volumes are automati-
cally corrected to body temperature and pressure (i.e. 
mass flow measurerrient) . 
Heated flow sensors are prone to contamination 
which reduces their sensitivity to flow. Fine wire 
sensors are particularly prone to this problem and can 
even be contaminated by dust particles in the air which 
become "baked" onto the probe [94][97][99]. 
For infant respiratory monitoring hot-wire/ther-
mistor anemometry is attractive for its very wide dynamic 
range, good frequency response, low flow resistance and 
high sensitivity at low flow rates. However, a variety 
of problems exist for designing a practical instrument. 
These are related to : 
temperature compensation, 
sensitivity to nitrous oxide, 
the fact that sensors are not direction sensitive, 
sensor contamination, 
sensor entrance effects and dead space, 
complex linearisation techniques, and 
complex mechanical construction. 
Hot-wire anemometers have previously been applied 
to respiratory testing [53J[47Jand adult ventilation 
monitoring [100]. Hot-thermistor anemometers have also 
been applied to lung-function tests [53][101][481. 
and adult ventilation monitoring [102][103]. Most of 
these f lowmeters were not accurate at the low flow rates 
and tidal volumes encountered in infants, and a number were 
even inaccurate at high flow rates : Visick found that 
the Bird thermistor spirometer "was grossly inaccurate 
at tidal volumes less than 350 ml" and overestimated 
flow rate by 35 percent at 5.7 L/min. At higher flow 
rates it was more accurate but overestimated in oxygen 
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by 10 percent and underestimated i.n 100 percent nitrous 
oxide by 22 percent [102]. Cox found accuracies of+ 10 
percent for high flow rate forced manoeuvres using a 
thermistor spirometer [101].Iiowever, the device was 
subsequently withdrawn from the market [53]. Fitz-
gerald found gross drift of 12 to 25 percent from day to 
day and errors of up to 40 percent for both a thermistor 
and a hot-wire spirometer used for measuring forced 
manoeuvres. He concluded that "the devices were adve·r-
tised and sold without adequate specifications or clinical 
trial" [53]. ·Appel claimed an accuracy of ±. 5 percent 
for a thermistor flowmeter above 12 L/min with additional 
errors up to 3.5 perce.nt for temperature changes [103]. 
He did not quote measurements below 12 L/min or for 
different gas mixtures. A number of recent commercial 
devices for measuring high flow rate forced manoeuvres 
claim accuracies of about 5 percent [48J[47Jbut have not 
been tested independently. Of all of the hot-wire 
respiratory flowmeters developed so far, the recent work 
of Kann, using an expensive commercial lineariser, 
achieved the highest performance with a claimed clinical 
accuracy of 5 to 10 percent from 12 L/min to 0.33 L/min. 
Inspiratory/expiratory sensitivity difference was an 
additional 5 percent [100]. 
Size and deadspace of all of these f lowrneters was 
much too large for infant use. 
3.2 Conclusion 
Existing spirometry equipment is unsuitable for the 
demanding application of routine respiratory monitoring 
in infants. 
Figure P 4.1 
Flowmeter (framed) in use for monitoring ventilation 
during surgery. Instantaneous flow rate waveform (arrow) 
displayed on theatre memory display. 
CHAPTER 4 
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4. Hot-Thermistor Spirometry 
The previous section briefly introduced the hot-wire 
and hot-thermistor anemometer/spirometer. This section 
develops the theory of the hot-thermistor anemometer and 
·describes the design of the hot-thermistor spirometer 
developed in this thesis. 
4.1 Heat-Transfer Equations 
Since the pioneering theoretical and experimental 
work on hot-wire anemometers by King in 1914 [95], 
numerous investigators have studied the transfer of heat 
from slender cylinders (wires) to a fluid medium. Most 
of this work aimed to extend the theoretical and prac-
tical basis for hot-wire anemometry. Hot-thermistor· 
anemometers are physically different from slender hot 
wires in that they measure heat transfer from minute 
thermistor beads to the fluid. This situation is closer 
to that for heat transfer from a sphere to the fluid, 
although a substantial amount of heat is also trans-
ferred to the fluid through the thermistor's fine wire 
leads. (This can be inferred from changes in the thermal 
time constant of identical bead thermistors mounted with 
different lead lengths. See [104] .) Relatively few 
studies of heat transfer from spheres have been pub-
lished. Kramers found that the non-dimensional 
equations describing heat transfer from a sphere were 
similar to those describing heat transfer from a cylin-
der [105]. For the purposes of the discussion which 
follows it is assumed that the non-dimensional equations 
describing heat transfer from the thermistor bead may 
be approximated by using either Kramers' equations or 
the equations for hot-wire probes. This is a reason-
able assumption, as other workers use almost identical 
equations for hot-film sensors with a variety of 
geometries [106][107]. Even in the case of hot-wire 
sensors the equations are approximations which are 




Prandtl Number p = k r 
Nusselt Number N = h L u JC 
Reynolds' Number R = L UP e 
f 
Grashof Number G L 3f' 2 AT~ = 9: r 
f 2 
where : 
U fluid velocity 
C specific heat at constant ~iessure (fluid) 
p 





h heat-transfer coefficient (sensor to fluid) 









film temperature ={Ts- Ta) 
2 
(T - T ) s a 
characteristic dimension 
coefficient of thermal expansion 
Vth- sensor voltage 
Rth- sensor. resistance 




Figure 4 .1 Definition of Non-Dimensional 
Parameters and Symbols. Equations 
using non-dimensional parameters 
are used to generalise the 
description of heat transfer from 
a heated flow sensor to the surrounding 
fluid. 
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Fig· .• · 4. l defines the non-dimensional parameters 
used to characterise heat transfer from flow sensors [108]. 
At high fluid velocities (forced convection) the 
Nusselt number N is a function of the Prandtl 
u 
number P , which describes viscous/thermal properties r 
of the fluid, and the Reynolds' number R , which des-e 
cribes inertial and viscous forces. At low velocities, 
in either mixed or natural ("free") convection, the 
Grashof number G , which describes gravitational 
r 
(buoyancy) effects, must also be included [109][110]. 
Since the early work of King [95], and for condi-
tions of forced convection, most investigators have 
fitted their experimental heat transfer data to an 
I 
equation which can be written in the form : 
N = A + B R n 
u e 
where A and B are constants with A approximately 
0.3 to 0.5, B approximately 0.4 to 0.7 and the exponent n 
has a value between 0.45 and 0.5 [111][110][94][112]. 
This equation is sometimes expressed as 
where A and B are new constants also of the order of 0.5 
and the exponent w is approximately 0.2 to 0.33 with 
m approximately 0.33. [105][107][106] 
Kramers' [105] corresponding formulation for spheres 
under conditions of purely forced convection was 
N = 2 + l.3(P ,o.ls + 0.66(P ) 0 · 31 (R ,o.s •• 4.3 
u r r e 
The fluid properties that determine N , P and R u r e 
depend strongly on· temperature [113][108] Most workers 
evaluate them at a fixed "mean film temperature" Tm 
(see figure 4.1) but even this is an approximation, with 
some workers using a variety of reference temperatures. 
Experimentally determined values for the con-
stants A and B depend slightly on film temperature. 
An additional factor to account for this is some-
times included in the heat transfer equation : 
... 
[ 112] [110] [94] 
For wire sensors this variation reflects end support 
effects, including axial heat conduction to the wire 
supports, since for very slender sensors p tends to 
O [110]. For more common lower aspect ratio wires 




End effects do not seem to have been investigated 
for thermistor sensors. To minimise these effects 
leads should be as fine as possible and should be 
soldered to the supports as far from the thermistor 
bead as is practical. From 4.4 it follows that end 
effects are undesirable as they reduce the sensitivity 
to flow and increase the sensitivity to ambient 
temperature fluctuations. For long, fine thermistor 
leads which are in the. gas stream, the heat transfer 
coefficient h_in the Nusselt number (see figure 4.1) 
will be larger than expected, due to the larger 
effective surface area for heat transfer. However, 
if the thermistor's leads are short, end effects 
may lead to the requirement for a substantial 
temperature loading factor similar to that for short 
wire sensors (equation 4.4). 
It is common to define the heat transfer coefficient 
h, and hence Nusselt number, in terms of the electrical 
heating power and sensor surface area. For a spherical 







Rth ·1l'• d • 6 T • k 
4.5 
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Substituting this into Kramers' equation 4.3 for spheres, 
v2 = R 11'd6T.k(2+1.3(P }0 • 15+ o.66(P ) 0 • 31 (ap~ 0 • 5u0 • 5 > 4.6 th tn r r ~ === p 
Thus, for constant gas properties and sensor temperature 
(resistance) , 
V 2 = b T ( C + D UO • S) 
th 
4.7 
This is identical to the normal "King's Law" relationship 
for cylinders with C an4 D constants dependent on gas 
properties and sensor physical size. 
For wire sensors, the exponent of U which "best fits" 
experimental King's Law data, has been investigated by 
numerous workers, with most workers now using a value of 
0.45 rather than 0.5 [109][110][94][112][114].To fit data 
to a wide range of velocities, this exponent is sometimes 
chosen to be larger than 0.45 at low velocities and 
smaller at high velocities [115]. At very low velocities, 
in the mixed convection range, equations like 4.6 and 4.7 
need additional correction until an absolute limit to 
sensing is set by natural convection fiuctuations [109]. 
At very low flow rates a simple King's Law relationship 
like 4.7 overestimates the sensor voltage [105]. 
4.2 Constant-Temperature Anemometry 
Constant-Current or Constant-Temperature Operation? 
Early hot-wire anemometers were operated with a constant 
heating current. Voltage changes across the sensor then 
reflected changes in temperature produced by changes in 
forced convection. More recently semiconductor amplifiers, 
with a sufficiently low. voltage noise and drift, have 
allowed the construction of reliable constant-temperature 
anemometers (see figure 4.2). 
65. 
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Figure 4. 2 
\I re. 'r ::::- - E V .~ 
[
E -constant dependentl-
on gas temp.+ 
properties 
Simplified Constant-Temperature Thermistor 
Anemometer and Lineariser 
Feedback around the bridge circuit adjusts 
the heating power to the thermistor to 
maintain its resistance and hence tempera-
ture constant. When power is applied 
positive feedback through R3 and Rth 
causes the amplifie~ output to rise to a 
level at which thermistor heating reduces 
the positive feedback to match the negative 
feedback through R2 and Rl . A hot-wire 
anemometer is similar, except for the bridge 
circuit, which would have the input leads to 
the amplifier interchanged to accommodate 
the wire's positive resistance temperature 
coefficient. 
Constant-temperature anemometers have now almost entirely 
replaced constant-current anemometers, since they extend 
the sensor bandwidth, are simpler to linearise and 
temperature compensate, have a wider dynamic range and 
do not suffer from probe "burn-out" at low velocities 
[97][94]. 
4. 3 Temperature Compensation 
66. 
Changes in ambient gas temperature give rise to 
errors in the measured velocity of a simple anemometer 
like that shown in figure 4.2. These errors arise 
directly from the change in T and indirectly from 
changes in gas properties with film temperature changes. 
Fig. 4.3 shows that the Prandtl number differs by less 
than+ 0.7 percent for common respiratory gasses at a 
fixed temperature of 66°C and that P varies with 
r 
temperature by less than 0.1 percent/°C. These small 
·variations can be neglected in the heat transfer equation 
4.6, especially since P 's exponent is less than one. r 
Rewriting equation 4.6 by grouping Pr and other factors 
independent of temperature into two new constants A, B, 
we have 
U = ~flJ( B. V~h - A\ 2 
\f J ~T.k J 
4.8 
Evaluating f''P and k at film temperature Tm' provides 
the closest fit to experimental data [116]. Sensitivity 
to changes in ambient temperature is thus lower than 
would be the case if these properties depended only on 
ambient temperature. 
To assess the errors produced by a change in 
temperature (and/or gas properties), we rewrite 
equation 4.8, for the conditions at calibration, sub-
script 1, and for the new conditions, subscript 2. 
results in an apparent change of velocity from U 
Uapp' although the velocity is constant at a value 
f s.v~h1 - J 2 
Calibration : u = ( }J l ) 
p1 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The anemometer interprets equation 4.10 using 
calibration equation 4.9 
68. 
4.11 
which can be rewritten : 
D. 2 • 2 .• 4 12 T k~J 
2 
6T1.  .. • 
The first term in the right-hand side of equation 4.12 
can be interpreted as changing the scale factor and the 
second term as shifting the zero setting. 
Density is inversely related to absolute temperature. 
Thus we evaluate the gas properties at film temperatures 
T1 and T 2 using : 
4.13 
Over a limited temperature range we can estimate 
changes in thermal conductivity [118] and viscosity in 
both air and oxygen using : 
k (T )0.81 1 • 1 
k2 =. T2 and ~
T~0.81 fl 1 . 1 
f12 ~ rr; ... 4.14 
(for 273° L T L 373° k, based on data in [113] .) 
For nit~ous oxide mixtures equation 4.14 is not 
sufficiently accurate and the exponent of temperature 
must be increased. For 100 percent N20 the exponent 
increases to 1 for viscosity and 1.19 for thermal 
conductivity (based on data in [113]). 
69. 
Substituting 4 .• 13 and 4.14 into 4.12 allows 
us to calculate the apparent change in velocity produced 
by a change in temperature : 
•• 4. 15a 
Equation 4.lSb shows that for complete temperature . 
compensation three temperature correction terms may have 
to be considered. The largest changes are produced by 
the ~ T terms, since t::..T
1 
and AT 2 are normally much less 
than film temperatures T1 and T2 . 
An ingenious, though complex, three-term temperature 
compensation scheme has been described by Chevray [118]. 
He assumed that equations like 4.14 may be adequately 
represented by a linear function of temperature over 
a limited temperature range, but neglected to include 
the effects of viscosity in the theoretical derivation. 
The latter probably does not materially affect the 
technique, since constants can be adjusted to account 
for the small additional changes. He apparently adjusted 
these constants empirically when calibrating the system. 
An unheated wire sensor was used with a multiplier, a 
divider and a square-root circuit to correct for changes 
in ~ T. {Figure 3 in the original paper appears to be in 
error, since a squaring circuit should be included after 
the divider.) Chevray used an additional commercial flow 
lineariser, including three logarithmic amplifiers, to 
compensate for the remaining temperature dependent film 
properties while simultaneously linearising the output. 
A simpler, more popular technique tries to maintain 
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sensor temperature ~ta constant~T above ambient by 
including the temperature sensor as part·of the bridge 
circuit. This eliminates ~T dependence but doubles 
film temperature changes and corresponding gas property 
changes. Adjusting the compensation to allow a slight 
change in t::. T can probably reduce this temperature 
dependence over a limited temperature range. One problem 
in using this technique involves minimising dissipation 
and thus flow sensitivity of the temperature sensor at 
the same time as providing correct temperature compensa-
tion. With thermistors a high-resistance temperature-
. compensation thermistor eliminates dissipation problems, 
but the temperature sensor generally has a different 
resistance-temperature coefficient from the flow sensor. 
The high resistance is also more prone to shorting 
by water condensation. Adjusting temperature compensa-
tion is extremely tedious with this technique, since 
adjusting temperature compensation changes ~ T and hence 
the required temperature compensation. 
Grahn [119] has described a simple bridge modifica-
tion which minimises temperature-sensor dissipation 
while using identical thermistors for flow sensing 
and temperature correction (figure 4.4) However, this 
technique increases the amplifier noise gain, and is 
very tedious to set up because the three pre-set bridge 







Thermistor Bridge Circuit 
due to Grahn [119]. All 
three pre-set controls 
interact making setting up 
difficult. 
Appel [103] used a separate temperature correction 
bridge (figure 4.S)to maintain a constant temperature 
difference. This produced errors, over a 20°C to 39°C 
range, of -3.7 percent to 3.5 percent, which he attribu-
ted to imperfect output from the temperature bridge. It 
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seems likely that film temperature changes also contri-








Figure4.5 Principle of 
the Constant-Temperature 
Difference Bridge 
due to Appel [103] 
Sakao [120] has described a temperature-compensation 
technique using. two constant-temperature bridge circuits, 
both placed in the gas flow but operated at different 
I 
temperatures. He measured the difference in heating 
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due to Sakao [120] 
This eliminates the direct AT dependence but only partially 
compensates for sensor film temperature changes. Sakao 
presented insufficient experimental data to evaluate the 
technique over a wide range of conditions but the tech-
nique may be sufficiently accurate over a limited tempera-
ture range for respiratory monitoring. Sakao's technique 
is attractive since it requires no temperature compensa-
tion adjustments and condensation will not occur on either 
sensor. Disadvantages are an increase in the quantity 
of circuitry required and practical problems of sensor 
placement so that thermal wakes do not cause interference 
between the sensors. 
An unusual temperature-compensation technique 
which corrects for AT changes as well as zero shifts 
produced by film temperature changes has been described 
72. 
by Zanker [121]. By placing two constant-temperature 
sensors symmetrically on either side of an orifice plate 
the two sensors sense different velocities. Taking the 
ratio of the outputs of the two bridges provides a signal 
which only has a scale factor error dependent on gas 
property changes with film temperature. The system is 
mechanically symmetrical so that bi-directional flow 
sensing can be implemented. The dynamic range is limited 
by the orifice plate's high flow resistance. 
Grahn [ 122] has described a technique for construct-
ing a direction-sensing blood velocity sensor using two 
constant-temperature difference bridges similar to 
figure 4.4. The two flow sensors are arranged 
physically so that one sensor is partially shielded 
from fluid flow in one direction while the second 
sensor is shielded from flow in the other direction. 
The difference between the linearised outputs of the 
two sensors yields a bi-directional flow signal. Although 
not specifically designed by Grahn for temperature-
compensation, this technique would automatically 
correct for zero shift caused by film property changes 
from gas composition or temperature changes, while the 
constant L'.::i.T circuitry corrects for the direct tempera-
ture dependence. The only remaining temperature effect 
is the film property dependence which affects scale 
factor. A careful evaluation of equation 4.lSb shows 
that this scale factor dependence is very small 
T2 0.09 {o< ('T"") ) and, if necessary, this correction can 
probaely be included in the ~ T correction calibration. 
The only apparent disadvantages of using a technique 
similar to Grahn's are the complex setting up required, 
the complex sensor construction and the large quantity 
of circuitry for two sensors and linearisers. To inves-
tigate and simplify the technique a new sensor based on 
Grahn's work but with a different mechanical form 





Figure4.7 Experimental Direction-Sensitive Flow Sensor. 
Coaxial perspex rod shields whichever sensor 
is downstream from the gas flow. Measured 
difference in sensor outputsyields directional 
zero-corrected signal. 
To simplify the electronics the difference between 
the squared bridge voltages was measured. The signal 
was then fed into a final squaring circuit for lineari-
sation. Two problems were encountered 
(i) Condensation on the central coaxial shield was 
periodically blown onto the sensors causing 
erratic sensor output; and 
(ii) it was extremely difficult to match forward and 
reverse sensitivities precisely, probably owing 
to small mounting and sensor differences. 
This technique was abandoned as the sensor is relatively 
complex to construct, the condensation problem is 
difficult to overcome, and the quantity of electronics 
required is large. Nevertheless, this technique remains 
attractive, since it is shown below that the major 
error produced by gas composition changes is a zero 
shift, and this technique produces an accurate zero· 
correction. Using a zero~correction sensor totally 
shielded from the flow would not give as accurate a 
correction, since heat transfer under only natural 
convection has a different sensitivity to changes in 
gas properties. 
4.4 Linearisation Techniques 74. . 
The relationship between gas velocity U and the 
sensor voltage Vth of a constant-temperature anemometer 
is non-linear. We can rewrite the normal-King's Law 
relationship ( 4. 7 )using the fact that the bridge voltage 
vb is proportional to vth 
u = (B v~ - A)n 4.16 
where n = 2 and A, B are constants for constant ambient 
conditions. This leads directly to the widely used 
linearisation technique shown in figure 4.2. Bruun [123] 
has shown that A can be determined at zero velocity 
(where Vb = V , thus A = v 2), without appreciably 
0 0 
degrading accuracy, although equation 4.16 is not 
applicable to very low velocities. For highest accuracy 
Bruun found A should be about 0.9 v2 for his sensors 
0 
[115]. He also promoted the idea of a universal calibra-
tion law for probes of similar construction [123][115][124]. 
Using a universal law implies that, once the precise form 
of an equation like 4.16 has been determined experimen-
tally for one probe, applying this linearisation to 
physically similar probes requires adjustment only of 
zero and scale factor - the shape of the curve remains 
the same. This method of using a single analytical 
function for linearisation of more than one sensor is 
important, as it eliminates tedious, costly calibration 
procedures. 
An equation like 4.16 with a fixed exponent n 
linearises the anemometer over a maximum range of 30 : 1 
at·low velocities [123]. At "high" velocities the linear 
range can be less than 5 : 1 [123]. To linearise an 
anemometer over a wider dynamic range a more complex 
system than figure 4.2 must normally be used. A digital 
system using either an analytic function (polynomial) 
or look-up table could be used for linearisation, but 
the required system resolution (for A/D, D/A etc) makes 
this costly. (A signal-to-noise ratio of 37 dB and a 
200 : 1 dynamic range implies a resolution of 13 to 14 
bits.) One commercial pulmonary function tester 
apparently [48] uses this approach for measuring flow 
volume loops but it does not operate in real time and 
does not operate over as wide a dynamic range. 
Linearisers have previously used two ap~roaches 
75. 
Linear piecewise approximations [103][125][126] or an.~ 
lytical function approximation, using an inverse King's Law 
or polynomial relationship [119][122][98][127][102][128]. 
Freymouth combined both techniques, using a King's Law 
lineariser followed by a 10-chord straight-line lineariser 
to achieve a 250 : 1 dynamic range within 5 percent [129]. 
Disa Elektronik manufacture a lineariser using a modified 
King's Law relationship in which the exponent (n of 
equation 4.16) can be a function of velocity [98]. 
Making the exponent a simple linear function of velocity 
can extend linearity substantially [130Jalthough Bruun 
has shown that this approximation deteriorates at low 
velocities [123][115]. The Disa lineariser extends its 
range to very low velocities by including an additional 
correction term with an exponent of 0.5 for low velocities 
[ 98 J • 
Bruun [ 115] used experimental data from a hot-wire 
sensor to compare theoretically the accuracy of three 
different linearisation techniques 
(i) Froebel's [128] polynomial : 
2 4 
U =kl <yb-Vo)+k2(Vb-Vo) +k3(Vb-Vo) 
(with k 1 , k 2 , k 3 
constants for fixed ambient 
conditions); 
(ii) an extended power law (similar to King's Law but 
4.17 
with an additional term CU with C a constant having 
a small negative value) 
V2 o.s b =A+ BU +CU ••• 4.18 
and 
76. 
(iii) a 10-chord stra~ght-line segment approximation. 
The extended-power law was slightly more accurate than 
the polynomial over a wide range of flow rates, while 
the straight-line approximation was inferior to both 
techniques (although the performance was better than a 
simple King's law lineariser [115]). 
From a practical point of view straight-line 
approximations are simple to implement, but very tedious 
to adjust and use a large quantity of hardware. Froebel's 
polynomial requires hardly any more hardware than a simple 
King's Law lineariser, but, like a King's Law lineariser, 
it requires two high performance multipliers. The exten-
ded-power law requires more hardware for a direct imple-
mentation of the inverse relationship of equation 4.18. 
In addition, the square root followed by the squaring 
operation required for the direct implementation will 
result in a limited dynamic range. (Exactly the same 
problem exists in measuring root-mean-square quantities 
and has led to the use of implicit circuits for this 
purpose.) However; using an implicit circuit, it should 
be possible to implement this technique with an accept-
able accuracy and the same level of complexity as Froebel's 
polynomial. Figure 4.8 shows an implicit implementation 
of the extended-power law which was initially designed and 
then discarded in favour of a totally new approach which 
is simple and has a very wide dynamic range. 




x2 x2 u=<v~-A-cu> 2 
+ \ 
I-A -v~+ A+ cu 
cc:: 0 
Figure4.8Novel implicit implementation of extended-power-
law lineariser. This technique was not implemented as 
a better technique described in section 4.8.2 was 
developed. C is a small negative quantity which 
explains the apparently incorrect sign of the feedback 
from the overall output. 
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4.5 Thermistors 
Thermistors are semiconductors made from sintered 
mixtures of divalent and trivalent metal oxides. They 
have a large but non-linear negative temperature coeffi-
cient, typically ten or more times greater than the 
positive temperature coefficient of metals [131]. Resis-
tance at any temperature over a range of at least l00°k 
can be calculated within one percent using the relation-
ship 
... 4.19 
where B is a constant dependent on thermistor material 
(B typically lies between 2000 and 3500°K) and R1 and R2 
are the resistances at temperatures T1 and T2 
[131]. 
For the thermistor chosen for this work (U23US/D [131]) 
B = 2900° K and R is 2k . .n nominal at 20° C. Using equation 
4 .19 yields a resistance of 232.n at a constant operat-
ing temperature of 10~ C. The long-term stability of 
thermistors can be extremely high[l32][133Jbut very small 
beads can have a lower stability (personal correspondence 
with Yellow Springs Inst. Co., Ohio, U.S.A.). The inter-
changeability of low-cost commercial thermistors is poor 
without special selection, which increases cost. Common-
ly available low-cost thermistors have an initial resis-
tance tolerance of about 20 percent at room temperature, 
with an additional tolerance on the constant B. A 
selected thermistor with a tolerance on resistance of 
+ one percent might cost eight times more than an 
unselected devic~, but still have a tolerance of + 20 
percent at a temperature 250°C higher, owing to this 
tolerance on B [133]. 
4.6 Hot-Thermistor or Hot-Wire Spirometer? 
Small commercial bead thermistors suitable for use 
as flow sensors range in diameter from 130 to 400 }J m. 
This relatively large size, combined with a low thermal 
78. 
conductivity severely limits th.e bandwidth. of these 
sensors. Wire sensors are typically 3 to 5 f' m in 
diameter, have a high thermal conductivity and thus 
achieve bandwidths in air typically two to three orders 
of magnitude better than thermistors. Nevertheless, it 
is shown below that an adequate bandwidth for respiratory 
monitoring can be achieved with commercial bead sensors. 
Sensitivity to dirt collection is inversely related 
to size [94]. Thus thermistors are far less prone to 
contamination than wire sensors, which suffer from sta-
bility problems caused by dust [94][134][123][109][135]. 
For the relatively low velocities encountered in respira-
tory monitoring, thermistor sensors are far more robust 
than the fine wire sensors which are essential to minimise 
end effects and maximise signal-to-noise ratio. The 
stability of commercial platinum-plated tungsten sensors 
is inadequate for long-term use [109] making the even 
more fragile platinum wires desirable for respiratory 
monitoring. Unfortunately heated platinum can act as 
a catalyst [135] and could thus possibly cause anaesthe-
tic agents to decompose and produce harmful by-products. 
Wire sensors have a small attitude dependence [109] 
at velocities where free convection is significant but 
this effect is insignificant for bead thermistors. 
Lumley has compared thermistor sensors with wire 
sensors in a detailed theoretical investigation [96]. He 
found that thermistors offer at least an order of magni-
tude improvement in signal to noise ratio compared with 
wires, when operated under similar conditions. This 
improvement results ~rom the thermistor's larger 
resistance-temperature coefficient. The signal-to-noise 
ratio improvement will normally be substantially greater 
than this because thermistors with very much higher resis-
tances than the wire sensor's typical 15 ohm value can be 
used. We can see this by noting that even special low-
noise amplifiers seldom have an equivalent noise voltage 
resistance below lOOll. while most monolithic operational 
79. 
amplifiers have equivalent noise voltage resistances 
above 6 k.!l.. Thus, by using a thermistor sensor with 
a resistance of 100 ohms (or greater), the signal-to-
noise ratio will be at least j100/1S times better for 
the same operating conditions (dissipation), because the 
bridge output voltage will increase with increasing sensor 
resistance. The higher thermistor resistances also reduce 
sensor current, thus eliminating lead resistance and 
contact resistance problems. The larger bridge output 
from the thermistor sensor also reduces problems from 
thermocouple effects and amplifier d.c. drift. This high 
output allows a much more flexible choice of bridge 
operating conditions, since a high signal-to-noise ratio 
can still be achieved at low sensor temperatures. 
--- -- _____ .,,, ~ ~- ,__ . - .. 
Lumley showed that the thermistor's frequency 
response is dynamically ·limited to a relatively low value 
by the thermistor's low thermal conductivity, which 
attenuates rapid fluctuations in temperature, caused by 
flow fluctuations, and prevents them from penetrating to 
the interior of the bead. The bridge amplifier is thus 
unable to compensate for this degeneration in frequency 
response [96]. 
At high velocities the low thermal conductivity of 
the thermistor material (and its thin glass coating) can 
produce substantial temperature gradients in the bead, 
although the amplifier/bridge still maintains the overall 
average resistance constant. This acts to reduce the 
' velocity sensitivity and hence reduces the signal-to-noise 
ratio [96]. However, providing that velocities are not 
too high, this additional reduction in output can be 
corrected in the lineariser. 
4.7 Frequency Resp9nse 
Lumiey has shown that the conventional test 
technique, used for optimising the dynamic response of 
hot-wire anemometers and estimating their bandwidth 
(by injecting a small sinewave or square wave 
test signal into one arm of the sensor bridge,) 
over-estimates the thermistor; sensor-' s bandwidth, 
80. 
which is dynamically limited [96]. He suggested that it 
is possible to estimate a limiting frequency f from : 




where K is thermal diffusivity of the thermistor material, 
m 
(K = 0.402 E - 6 m2/sec [96J)and r is the bead radius. 
m 
Calculating this frequency for the sensor used in this work 
the U23UD bead with a radius of 200 fJ m [131] yields 
f = 40.2 Hz. This is probably a conservative estimate 
as a substantial amount of heat is conducted from the 
centre of the bead by the wire leads which have a much 
higher thermal diffusivity than the thermistor material. 
A 40 Hz bandwidth is more than adequate for normal 
respiratory monitoring. However, we could achieve a band-
width up to about 250 Hz using the smallest available 
commercial beads with r = 80,..um [133]. 
The frequency response that can be attained also 
depends slightly on Reynolds' number (especially at low 
Reynolds' numbers), on system-damping coefficients and 
~T[136][137JCi38JFor hot-wire anemometers the system-
damping coefficient is normally adjusted by having a 
variable offset voltage included in series with one 
of the bridge amplifier's inputs. A small square wave 
(or sinewave) test signal added to one of the bridge 
arms via a high-value resistance then allows system 
damping (and frequency response) to be optimised [139][136]. 
For· simplicity and because the dynamic limitation on 
frequency response is a severe restriction for thermis-
tors, no offset adjustment was used in this work. For 
completeness a small-signal sinewave test was performed 
and this is shown in figure 4.9. The 20 dB peak at about 
850 Hz would normally indicate that system response begins 
to decline near this frequency but the dynamic limitation 
calculated earlier indicates that this is erroneous and 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4. a Thermisto·r Spirometry 
This Work. 
More Detailed Aspects of 
82. 
One of the primary objectives of this work was to 
develop simple reliable monitoring equipment and techniques. 
To achieve high reliability it was important to try to 
minimise the amount of circuitry and simplify the sensor 
mechanical construction. With this in mind it proved 
possible to include the temperature compensation as part 
of the lineariser. The lineariser is no more complex 
than a simple low-performance King's law lineariser, yet 
it can achieve a dynamic range of about 200 : 1 while 
simultaneously providing temperature compensation. The 
temperature-compensation technique also provides a signal 
proportional to temperature which is useful for monitor-
ing instantaneous gas temperatures. An integrator was 
included to allow testing and calibration using a super 
syringe. 
The thermistor operating temperature was chosen at 
a much lower value than is common for wires to minimise 
heating power (for safety reasons) and to minimise any 
temperature-loading factor on heat transfer relationship. 
Equipment operating at temperatures up to 9d'C does not 
need any additional safety testing for the highest safety 
rating ("Anaesthetic-proof category· G") of IEC 601-1, 
1977. [42]. However, a slightly higher temperature of 
102°C was chosen as the total heating power to the sensor 
is extremely small ( ~ 8 mW at zero flow) . · 
To estimate the apparent changes in flow rate pro-
duced by changes in gas composition we need an approxi-
mate value for the constant A(~~lo.s in equation 4.12. 
Figure4.10 summarises data used to determine this con-












2 A(~ rS vth vth = ? 
Volts (Volts)
2 
at 30°C (See text) 
1.264 2 I Vo = 1. 6 -
I 
l.35(v) 0 · 5 
I 
2.15 1. 6 + I 1. 6/1. 35 = 1.18 I 
I 
0.5 
I . I 2.35 1. 6 + l.24(V) 1.6/1.24 = 1. 29 
2.48 1. 6 + i.18 (v) 
0 · 5 1.6/1.18 = 1. 35 
Experimental data used for estimating thermistor 
sensor heat transfer "constants" in air. A 
value of ~f 1 )o. 5 was subsequently used - = 1.2 
f 1 
for calculating absolute errors arising from 
gas property changes. The error arising from 
replacing velocity by volume flow rate adds to 
the error of the simple King's Law form used 
here, since the velocity profile will probably 
vary slightly over the range of flow rates used. 
• 2 
(Note : V in the Vth equation is expressed 
in L/min.) 
To allow calculation using volume flow rate rather than 
velocity, this constant was determined in terms of volume 
flow rate rather than velocity. Thus, replacing velocity 
and ap~arent velocity in equation 4.12 ~y volume flow 
rate (V) and apparent volume flow rate (V) and 
app 
assuming· temperature is constant : 
• • • 4 .20 
where subscript 1 refers to the calibration gas (air), 
subscript 2 refers to the new.gas mixture and 
( 
f 1 ) o. 5 ~-
A j> 
1 
has a value of about 1. 2 for v in L/min. 
84. 
For respiratory monitoring purposes the lineariser must 
be adjusted to account for any gradual changes in velocity 
profile. This tends to compensate for any errors in 
equation 4.20 which may arise from replacing velocity by 
volume flow rate. 
Equation 4.20. was used to calculate the changes in 
apparent flow rate produced by oxygen and nitrous oxide 
mixtures. The results are summarised in figure 4.11 .. 
A useful fact which emerges from the equations in figure 
4.11 is that a simple correction technique which compen-
sates for the zero shift term will virtually eliminate the 
errors introduced when using nitrous oxide. This makes 
the experimental bidirectional flow sensor described 
earlier (figure4.7) attractive, as it would automatically 
compensate for errors from nitrous oxide mixtures. As 
a less accurate alternative, the original flowmeter 
developed in this thesis was modified with the addition 
of a switch to switch in fixed offsets for different 
nitrous oxide mixtures. This is simple but has the dis-
advantage that the flowmeter can over-estimate flow if 
the switch is left in the nitrous oxide position when 
measuring air or oxygen. From a safety point of view, 
this is undesirable and, on balance, it might be better 
to delete this feature. 
4.8.1 New Temperature-Compensation Techniques 
A direct bridge temperature-compensation technique 
which tries to maintain 6 T constant was rejected mainly 
because of the setting-up difficulties. 
Instead, the flow sensing thermistor was operated 
at a fixed temperature ( ~ 102° C), while a nominally 
identical thermistor was operated as temperature-
compensation sensor. This eliminates interaction between 
setting the temperature compensation and setting ,AT. In 
addition the operating conditions for the temperature 
sensor can be chosen independently from those for the 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a low voltage {~ 70 mV) to keep self dissipation, and 
thus self heating, to a low level ( ~ 2.5µ W and 0.035°C). 
The non-linear temperatu·re-resistance ch.a.racteri:stic of 
the temperature sensor was· "linearised by including a 
resistor in series with the thermistor. The series 
resistance was selected using a trial-and-error technique 
programmed on a programmable calculator . (Equation 4.19 
was used for estimating the thermistor resistance.) The 
calculated deviation from linearity over a 20° to 40°C 
range is within 0.1°C for the resistance-thermistor com-
bination chosen ( r
21 
figure 4.17 and F.2.) From equation 
4 .15 it can be seen that the direct ( 6 T) temperature 
sensitivity of the flow sensor can be corrected by 
dividing the squared output of the bridge by a signal 
proportional to ~T and then squaring the resultant output. 
Since the flow sensor is maintained at a constant tempera-
ture, a signal proportional to6T is easily generated by 
subtracting the linearised temperature sensor signal from 
a constant (designated here T with the corresponding c 
compensation signal designated6T = (T - T) ) . The c c a 
remaining temperature dependence resulting from film 
property changes mainly affects zero rather than scale 
factor. This can be seen by rewriting equation 4.15 : 
__! 0 o.s_ (T~0.09 T 
4. 21 




)-0.09) can be approximated 
by a linear function of temperature over a limited tempera-
ture range, than (T
2
)-0.09 can be included in the main 
temperature correction term .6T by changing T very 
. c c 
slightly. This leaves : 
. . . ••• 4.22 
. . 0 9 87. 
If we assume that (T 
2
.) • . can be app~oximated by a 
linear function of Ta for <;i liIJiited temperature range, 
then we can correct for this "zero shift" by subtracting 
a small signal proportional to Ta from the normally fixed 
zero set signal (V 21. The overall proposed new tempera-o 
ture-compensation technique is shown diagrammatically in 














'----6Tc= Tc-Ta a 
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Figure4.12 Proposed New Temperature-Compensation Technique 
Instead of using a separate multiplier followed by 
a divider (figure 4.12),which would have had errors 
contributed by both function circuits, a single multiplier-
divider based on transistor logarithmic amplifiers was 
used. These can easily achieve accuracies of 0.05 percent 
FS over the range of inputs encountered in this application, 
and have very low temperature drift when implemented with 
matched monolithic transistor arrays. 
Although the circuit shown in fig. 4.12 is relatively 
simple, and should be capable of completely temperature-
compensating the spirometer, the circuit was simplified 
still further to .reduce the number of components. The 
"zero compensation" circuit· was deleted and 6. T adjusted 
c 
to minimise the error over the range of flow rates 
encountered in respiratory monitoring. In addition both 
the temperature~compensation signal and the fixed zero 
set signal (V
0
2 ) were fed into summing junction inputs 
T 
of th.e multiplier-div~der eliminating all three op-amps 
in figure 4.12. Th.is reduces the component count still 
further, reducing possible· sources of noise, drift and 
error, and thus increasing stability and reliability. 
88. 
The proposed simplified temperature correction 
technique was investigated theoretically by calculating 
the errors for a variety of values of T and volume flow 
c 
rates. The results shown in figure 4.13 were expressed 
as a percentage of actual volume flow rate 
v - v) 
percent error = ( app. 100 
v 
where U was calculated by rewriting equation 4.21 app 
including the effect of 6T setting 
c 
(fig. 4.10) 
and_ assuming initial calibration at 30°C (303°K) 
. =RTc- 303)(375-T~ (3o3+37~0 · 09{vo.s+ 1 -. 2 (Ta+37s\0 · 9(_i.J
2 
vapp ~Tc-Ta )(375-303)\1'a+3757 303+37~ J J 
c ("Kl 
v 
(T is in degrees Kelvin.) a 
379 375 
I I I i 
4.23 
- (No compensation) 
I 110. 
!60 I (L/min) 0.3 10 \ 60 o. 3. o. 3 10 I 60 I I 
22·c -0.5% i.0% I 1.3% - 3 • 9 % ! -o • 4 9 % I -0.06% 78% i 32% ! 27% 
26'C -0.17%1 o. 5% i 0.6% -2.0% i-o.25% !-0.03% 36% 16% i 13% 
30'C 0 I 0 l 0 0 ! 0 I 0 0 ! 0 I 0 ; I 
34·c -0.03%f :..o.6% ! -o. 7% 2~0% ·o.25% i 0.03% -30% -15% I -12% 
3a·c -0.3% I -i. 3% j-1.5% 4.0% o. 49% I 0.06% -56% -28% I -24% I . 
Figure 4. 13 Temperature Compensation of Flowmeter 
Theoretical percentage error produced by changes in gas 
temperature for different temperature-compensation 
constants, T , and various flow rates, ~ • c 
Calculations are based on a simple King's Law relationship 
with calibration performed at 30"C • (See text.) 
89. 
The results of figure 4.13 show that with no tempera-
ture compensation large errors from temperature changes 
will occur. With temperature compensation for direct~ T 
~epend~nce alone (Tc= 375) errors are only significant 
(± 4 percent) at low flow rates, while by a suitable choice 
of compensation constant (T = 379), temperature induced c 
errors are reduced to within± 1.5 percent from 22°C to 
38°C over a range of flow rates from 0.3 L/min to 
60 L/min. 
4.8.2 New Linearisation Techniques 
The main problem in developing a lineariser involves 
finding a simple analytical function which linearises over 
a wide dynamic range, yet can be implemented with an 
absolute minimum of hardware and adjustments. 
Tests using the simplest King's Law lineariser 
(figures 4.2;4.12) confirmed that the achievable dynamic 
range is low (less than 10 : 1 ) . Most popular high 
accuracy multipliers are multiplier-dividers used with 
a fixed denominator. This denominator input was used on 
the first squaring circuit (figure 4.12) for temperature 
compensation. This input on the second squaring circuit 
was used to supply a small additional linearisation term 
to the basic King's Law lineariser to extend the dynamic 
range in the new linearisation technique. 
Figure 4.14 shows three possible implementations 
which can be used in this manner to extend dynamic range. 
A practical problem in implementing these techniques 
involves operating a conventional single quadrant multi-
plier-divider with inputs at or near zero. One solution 
would be to Rlace an active clamp at the input of the 
circuit so that the input would not become zero but would 
always be kept slightly positive. This proved unnecessary 
as the addition of a single resistor to a commercial four-
quadrant multiplier gave the transfer function : 
v~ 
V = in (See ·Appendix D) 
.out (C - D V. +EV ) 
in out 
(With c, D, E constants with C D Vin E Vout 
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I 
90. 
4.14 Modified King's Law linearisers make use of 
divider function available with most multioliers. 
C,D,E are constants chosen to maximise dynamic 
range. 
V. = (Vb2 - V2 ) • 
in o 
91. 
By adjusting the terms in the denominator this 
"multiplier" linearised the flowmeter output within + 5 
percent over a 200 : 1 range of flowrates. A wider dynamic 
range could probably be achieved by one of the forms of 
figure4.14 where it is easier to choose the precise form 
of the denominator terms. These can be adjusted indepen-
dently, unlike the four quadrant multiplier used, in 
which the internal biasing results in interaction between 
adjustments. {See appendix D.) The overall transfer 
function of the lineariser and temperature-compensation 
circuitry is shown in figure4.15 for three different 
temperatures. 
aa•c 33'1:: 29°c 
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Overall transfer function from bridge voltage 
input to lin~arised output. Temperature 




4.8.3 Complete Flowmete;r_systern 
The complete f lowrneter system is shown in block 
diagram form in fig. 4 .16. (Th.e points marked pl to pl3 
correspond to the same points on the more detailed 
diagrams in figure4.17 and appendix F.) The main display 
normally displays mean flow rate - minute ventilation. 
(See figure P 4.8.)The fact that the flowmeter is 
inherently not direction-sensitive has some advantages. 
The output is measured using a simple low pass filter 
which measures both inspiration and expiration. The 
resultant output must then be scaled by a factor of a 
half. This effectively reduces output circuitry errors 
by a factor of two compared with measurements in one 
direction. A more important advantage of using this 
technique is that the filtering required is reduced 
and the 'response time for changes in flow rate can be 
correspondingly much more rapid. Figure4.18 shows the 
measured step response of the third-order Bessel filter 
used. A Bessel filter was chosen as the filter's phase 
characteristic is important for an averaging application 
such as this. 
A simplified circuit diagram of the flowmeter is 
shown in· figure 4.17with component numbering correspond-
ing with that of the detailed circuit diagrams in 
appendix F. R9 and the diode at the output of icl 
ensures that the constant-temperature bridge always 
starts reliably with a positive output which is necessary 
for the following squarer/divider (consisting of ic5, 6 
and 8 and the transistor array). This function circuit 
is similar to the basic multiplier circuit discussed in 
appendix D, except that the circuit operates in only one 
quadrant and transistor 2 is diode-connected, eliminating 
one op-amp and associated circuitry. This improves 
accuracy in this application. The diode in the collector 
of the third transistor helps to maintain its collector 
base voltage at, or near, zero. r
6 
sets temperature 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































factor. The temperature sensor signal is measured 
across r 21 . r 20 and its associated potentiometer set 
the reference compensation temperature, while r 23 and 
95. 
its potentiometer set the flowmet'er zero. icl4 timed by 
the timers (icl7 and icl8) integrates the flow signal 
for one minute, displaying "true minute volume" for ten 
seconds at the end of this period. This integrate cycle 
is iniated by pressing the integrate button. 
The flowrneter includes components to increase 
electrical safety, using the ideas of "intrinsic safety" 
[140] used industrially. Passive components (resistors 
etc) are normally considered intrinsically safe while 
active protection devices require redundant protection 
[140]. Safety circuitry in this flowrneter includes 
separate active and passive devices leading to three 
levels of protection for the sensor assembly. Transistor 
tr8 and diode d21 (figure F.l) act as a high-power zenn~r 
diode ( ~ 10.5 V) and, in combination with d22, limit both 
the maximum positive and negative voltage which can be 
supplied to the bridge in the case of amplifier and/or 
power supply failure. r8 limits the maximum current 
through trl and similarly r2 and r3 limit the current that 
can be applied to the flow sensor in the case of amplifier 
failure. Back-to-back diodes and a 330 ohm resistor con-
nected to the output of icll limit the voltage and current 
(figure F.2)that can be applied to the temperature sensor 
in the case of amplifier failure. The power supply to the 
circuitry also includes current limiting. The flowmeter 
output circuitry for driving external monitbrs or di~plays 
includes current-limiting components,as connections from 
these sockets could conceivably come into contact with 
the patient by accident. 
4.8.4Flow-Sensing Threshold 
We can estimate a limit to reliable flow sensing 
for the equipment described here by using a result 
determined for wires [112)[121] which shows that 
buoyancy effects become significant at 
R = [G ]1/3 e r 
?. g ,6 T 1/3 
or u = [ . ] 
f T 
a 
(where g is the acceleration due to gravity) 
in air. 
sensing threshold 
U =[(2E-9) (9.8) (3 ~~)] 1/3 = 0.036 m/sec 
Thus the 
_ This velocity corresponds to a volume flow rate 
for the sensor described here of~34 ml/min. 
4.9 Summary and Conclusions 
96. 
The effects of gas composition and temperature on the 
calibration of a hot-thermistor anemometer were investigated 
theoretically. Previous techniques used for temperature 
compensating hot-wire (thermistor) anemometers were reviewed 
and new temperature compensation techniques developed. 
From theoretical considerations it was shown that a proposed 
new bi-directional flow sensor could reduce errors intro-
duced by high concentrations of nitrous oxide. Practical 
problems and relatively complex circuitry led to the 
abandonment of this technique. The temperature-compensation 
technique adopted is extremely simple because it makes use 
of part of the anemometer's lineariser circuit. The tempera-
ture compensation technique also provides a signal propor-
tional to temperature which is useful clinically for optimis-
ing humidification. Previous linearisation techniques were 
reviewed and found to be either inaccurate or very complex 
and thus expensive. A new, simple lineariser with a very 
wide dynamic range (200 : 1) was developed. Hot-thermistor 
and hot-wire anemometers were compared and hot-thermistor 
anemometers were found to be superior for respiratory 
monitoring purposes. A serious limitation of hot-wire 
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Figure P 4.8 (See overleaf.) 
The f lowmeter front panel was designed for safe 
and simple operation. The analogue, rather than digital, 
display allows "at a glance" reading from a distance. 
Apart from the power on/off switch, push button switches 
temporarily select a more sensitive range (0-2 L/min) or 
a less sensitive range (0-20 L/min) than the primary range 
(0-7 L/min). When the push buttons are released, the 
display reverts to the primary O to 7 L/min scale. This 
reduces the likelihood of reading the wrong scale. 
Pushing the integrate button starts a one-minute timer 
(causing the "measure" light to come on). At the end 
\ 
of one minute the "read" light comes on for ten seconds, 
while the meter displays the integrated volume during 
the previous minute. At the end of the ten-second 
period the read light is extinguished and the display 
reverts to an averaged flow-rate reading. This ensures 
that the display will always return to the averaged 
O to 7 L/min scale to avoid any possibility of 
misinterpretation. For research purposes an external 
control can be plugged into the flowmeter which overrides 
the internal timers and allows the integrator to be 
started, stopped and reset manually. The integrator 
can also be electronically controlled to allow cumulative 
measurements of, for example, expired volumes alone. 
The overload indicator above the small temperature display 
meter lights if the flow sensor is disconnected or the 
flow rate exceeds 60 L/min. 



























































































































































































































































5.0 Design of Flow-Sensor Assembly 
The flow-sensor assembly described here was 
developed jointly with D. Ijams and J.F. North, 
whose contributions are gratefully acknowledged. 
The requirements for the sensor were discussed in 
seci;:ion 2. 2. 1. 
The flow sensor fits inside a Bird (ISO) 
infant connector. This has a number of advantages 
(i) It enables the sensor to be used with 
the two ISO fitting sizes for endotracheal 
tubes or facemasks. (The latter are 
particularly convenient for measuring 
spontaneous ventilation.) 
(ii) The sensor can be rapidly plugged into 
circuit to replace an unmodified fitting. 
, 
(iii) The sensor does not increase patient 
deadspace but reduces it, in comparison 
with the unmodified fitting. 
(iv) The sensor does not displace any fittings 
forward from the patient's face and thus 
interfere with the surgeon's work space. 
Figures 5.1,5.2 show the internal sensor 
99. 
assembly which is a press fit into the modified Bird 
connector. The overall assembly is shown in figure 5.3 
and figure P 5.0. 
The internal diameter of the sensor was chosen to 
be the same as the maximum expected et. tube size (5 mm). 
The metal end pieces were designed to straighten the 
flow throu~h the sensor to produce similar velocity 
profiles for inspiration and expiration, and hence 
equal forward and reverse sensitivities. This is very 
difficult to achieve because of the 90° change in 
direction of flow at the entrance to the sensor. Figure 
I.2 shows that the forward and reverse S~ftsitivities 
are slightly different. This is attributed to the 
differences in entry conditions for inspiration and 
100. 
expiration. The metal end piece on the patient side of 
the fitting prevents gas from a small et. tube ~jetting" 
onto the flow-sensing thermistor and causing erroneous 
readings on expiration. This end piece also helps prevent 
the flow-sensing thermistor from being contaminated b y 
mucus. 
Figure P 5.0 ; 1 
Flow-sen sor assembly 
e nd cap s red uce 
"entran ce" effec t s 
and act as inertial 
separa to r s . 
Large diame t er offset holes in these end pi e ces ensure 
that they can not be easily plugged b y mucus. Changes 
in direction of flow through the end pieces and the 
narrower inner diameter increase the flow resistance 
of the Bird fitting. (See figure I.2) At 20 L/min, a 
higher flow rate than will be encountered during spon-
taneous ventilation~ this resistance produces a pressure 
drop across the transducer of 4.1 cm H
2
0 on expiration 
and 3 cm H20 on inspiration. 
Placement of the temperature-compensating thermistor 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































to prevent temperature gradients through the probe giving 
rise to errors. Placing this sensor within the insert 
would make construction more difficult. The sensor was 
instead placed in a position between the inlet and outlet 
part of the Bird connector where flow rates are high and 
will clear fluid collecting on or near the sensor. Soldering 
the thermistor leads should be done with silver solder, 
since corrosion of the lead-tin solder connections to the 
thermistor's Platinum-Ruthenium leads gave rise to 
intermittent operation when an acidic water-based disin-
fectant solution was used accidently to store the sensor. 
The pressure tapping point for measuring et. tube 
or mouth pressures should, ideally, be at the et. tube 
exit of the transducer, so that pressure across the flow 
resistance of the transducer is not measured. Unfortu-
nately, this adds the risk of introducing a leak on the 
patient side of the transducer. This is highly undesir-
able from _a safety point of view, since the flowmeter 
could show an erroneously high ventilation level. The 
pressure tapping was thus placed on the inlet side of 
the flow transducer. (See figure 5.3) Normally a dummy 
luer connector seals this tapping point. For patient 
resistance measurements the sensor flow resistance will 
be included in any measurements when this tapping point 
is used. 
The body of the sensor insert is made of perspex, 
so that the sensor can be checked for contamination. 
Using perspex precludes autoclaving the unit, but allows 
gas sterilization and liquid dip sterilization. 
Figure I.2, appendix I, shows how the flow resistance 
of the flow sensor was tested and how this resistance 
varies with flow rate. Figure I.2 also shows the resis-
tance of the unmodified Bird fitting. At the normal peak 
flow rates encountered during spontaneous breathing, the 
pressure across the flow sensor is less than 1.5 cm H20, 
while at the highest flow rates encountered during spon-
taneous ventilation in anaesthesia, the 
the flo~ sensor is less than 4 cm H20. 
acceptable for infant use. See section 
pressure across 




6. Measuring the Work of Ventilation and the Respiratory 
System Impedance 
6.0 Introduction 
This section describes new methods for measuring 
respiratory-system impedance and reviews pr~vious methods 
used by other workers. Measurements of the mean respira-
tory power and the work of ventilation are also discussed. 
The primary objective in investigating different measure-
ment methods for theatre use was to develop automatic 
measurement methods which will work reliably under 
clinical conditions. 
Many different techniques have been used for 
measuring the mechanical properties of the respiratory 
system. Since the pioneering work of Neergard and Wirz 
.[141][142] in the late 1920's, one of the most common 
techniques involves determining the constants of a 
simple first or second-order mechanical or electrical 
analogue of the respiratory system. (See section O. 5.) 
The methods of measurement of Neergard and Wirz are still 
used, with some modifications, today, but a variety 
of other techniques for measuring the same quantities 
are also used. Unfortunately, different measurement 
techniques yield different measured values for the 
same quantities. Even with a single technique the repro-
ducibility of measurements is often poor [143][144][18(ii)J. 
Some of the differences arise directly from the 
measurement technique used. For example, pleural 
pressure is often estimated from measurements of 
oesophageal pressure. This is an approximate technique 
with a variety of possible systematic errors [33][18(ii)J. 
Other differences and errors arise from fundamental 
assumptions about the simple lumped models used 
[18(ii)]. Problems of this type include the assumptions 
that the respiratory system can be modelled as a linear 
system, that there are no differences from.inspiration 
to expiration and that there are no path effects (i.e. 
lung properties do not depend on immediate inflation 
history). 
Ideally, from an artificial ventilation point of 
view, we would like to characterise th.e properties of 
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the respiratory system using simple, highly reproducible 
measurements which can be automated and used continuously 
for optimising ventilation and detecting changes in the 
patient's condition. From the ventilator's point of 
view the mechanical driving point characteristic of the 
total respiratory system (lungs + airways + chest + 
abdomen) is more important than the individual subdivi-
sions. 
For detecting changes in the patient's status, 
measurements of changes in the respiratory system sub-
divisions may be a more sensitive technique, but, since 
we already wish to measure the overall characteristic, 
this would tend to swamp the clinician with a plethora 
of information. One additional piece of information 
which might be useful to the clinician for optimising 
ventilation is the respiratory time constant (product 
of resistance and compliance) . There are two reasons 
for this : (i) it allows a rational choice of inspira-
tory or expiratory time (to avoid gas trapping etc) , and 
(ii) it provides a possible way of evaluating the signi-
ficance of any compliance or resistance changes. We 
can see this by noting that a change in functional 
residual capacity (PRC) tends to cause changes in com-
pliance and resistance iri opposite directions [29(iii),18(ii)J 
Thus the respiratory time constant will tend to be 
relatively constant with changes in lung inflation level, 
although the resistance and compliance change. We may 
thus be able to differentiate between changes in PRC and 
some pathological change, or between different pathological 
changes, using this information. 
6.1 Modelling the Ventilator 
For some of the calculations in this section 
we need to examine the effect of the ventilator on the 
measurements. Figure 6.1 shows a simple lumped-element 
equivalent circuit that can be used to represent many 
common ventilator-tubing combinations. 
1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ventilator 
1
----1- --i · 1 expiratory 
:<D ! , Rv ~resistance 
I 





Valves :d)inspi rato ry 





Figure 6.1 Lumped-element equivalent circuit of 
ventilator and· fittings. Gas inertance and 
valve inertance have been neglected. The 
total compliance (typically 4 ml/cm H2o [1]) includes tubing, humidifier, vaporiser, co2 
absorber and ventilator. The expiratory 
resistance depends largely on the expiratory 
valve and size of tubing. 
Making Measurements during Controlled Ventila-
tion and Spontaneous Ventilation 
It is desirable to be able to measure the mechanical 
properties of the respiratory system both in apneic, 
anaesthetised or paralysed patients_ during controlled 
ventilation and in spontaneously breathing patients. 
Few measurement techniques can be directly applied to 
both situations. Some techniques require patient co-
operation and are thus unsuitable for use on anaesthetised 
patients or infants. Difficulty in applying a technique 
to both situations arises from the difficulty in measuring 
driving pressure. In controlled ventilation this corres-
ponds to mouth or et. tube pressure which is easy to 
measure. In spontaneous ventilation we need to measure 
the difference between pleural and mouth pressure. Pleural· 
pressure is usually measured approximately by using a 
catheter and oesophageal balloon coupled to an external 
pressure transducer. Pressure measurement errors in 
this technique are greatest when the patient is supine·. 
However, a major problem is the added complication of 
inserting and positioning the balloon/catheter. 
One of the few techniques which can be applied 
to both spontaneous and controlled ventilation 
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is the method of forced oscillations. The forced 
oscillation technique was initially modified (see appen-
dix B) for this work but eventually abandoned because 
of technical difficulties. (See below.) The other two 
techniques which were developed in this work are suitable 
for use only in controlled ventilation, although one of 
them could be used with an oesophageal balloon during 
spontaneous ventilation. 
6.2 Respiratory Power and the Work of Ventilation 
In respiratory and cardiac diseases the work of 
ventilation may increase to become a substantial propor-
tion of the patient's metabolic requirements, ultimately 
contributing to respiratory failure. In a similar way 
the work of ventilation is often substantially increased 
postoperatively. [150] Measuring the work performed by 
the ventilator on the oatient in controlled ventilation 
allows a more objective assessment of what ventilatory 
assistance is required postoperatively. This may also 
be valuable during assisted ventilation for deciding when 
to wean from the ventilator and for selecting ventilator 
settings during weaning. Various workers have measured 
respiratory power previously using either analogue or 
digital techniques [145][184][146][147][148][149][150][43]. 
Other workers have used approximate techniques for esti-
mating the work of ventilation [151][152][153]. Work and 
power measurement do not seem to have been routinely used 
for direct patient management by many workers. A useful 
qualitative technique involves plotting pressure-volume 
loops. The area enclosed by one axis and the inspiratory 
loop depends on the energy dissipated in the respiratory 
system during a respiratory cycle. (See figure 6.2.) 
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Three basic measurements were used in this work 
instantaneous power (product of pressure and flow rate) , 
mean power (real power) and normalised work of ventila-
tion (hereafter termed W ) . W was calculated by n n 
dividing the mean power by the mean flow rate. The 
result has the dimensions joules/litre. This normalis-
ing process gives an estimate of ventilatory efficiency, 
the work done in moving one litre of gas, and has 
previously been shown to give a reliable indication of 
when ventilatory support is required [15]. 
Using the equivalent circuit of figure 6.1 we see 
that, during inspiration, energy is dissipated in the 
respiratory system resistance (R) and stored in the 
respiratory compliance (C) . During expiration the energy 
stored in C from inspiration is dissipated in R and the 
ventilator expiratory resistance (Rv). (This assumes 
passive expiration and an apneic patient.) 
If we call inspiratory work W. and P is 
insp 
the instantaneous et. tube pressure, with V the 
corresponding flow rate, then, during inspiration, the 
work done by the ventilator is 
w. = r: p. v dt insp ./insp 
Ignoring any effects of ventilator compliance : 
6.1 
W. = f v2 .R dt + ! V2 .R dt + f' v2 .R dt .. 6.2 
insp Jinsp /exp dexp v 
The first term on the R.H.S. of equation 6.2 is the 
energy dissipated in the respiratory resistance during 
inspiration,. while the two remaining terms represent 
the energy stored during inspiration which is subsequently 
dissipated in the respiratory resistance, and the ventilator 
resistance during expiration. 
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The energy dissipated in the ventilator resistance 
is what we measure from mouth pressure and flow rate 
during expiration : 
. L ·2 
I w ( ) I = p. v dt I = v R dt ... . exp vent xp exp v 6.3 
The ventilator (expiratory) resistance is usually 
only a few percent of the infant's respiratory resistance, 
.making the last term of the equation 6.2 small in 
comparison with the other terms (and errors from ignoring 
ventilator compliance are thus also small). .We are 
interested in the work of ventilation of the patient 
(without the influence of the ventilator). Thus we 
calculate the work 6f ventilation (W) , eliminating the 
work performed on the ventilator resistance : 
w = w. --1w ( t) 1 = ~ P.lvldt - " P.lvlat .. 6.4 insp exp ven dinsp /exp 
. 
(The hot-thermistor flowmeter measures jvj) 
(Note that W , the work done on the patient's respira-
tory system, will generally not be equal to the work done 
on the respiratory system in the absence of ventilator 
resistance, since, without R , the expiratory flow rate v 
would increase, changing the energy dissipated in the 
patient._) 
Equation 6.4 does not apparently give us a large 
advantage over a measurement ignoring the effect of 
ventilator resistance, since we have already pointed.out 
that the energy dissipated in this resistance is normally 
small. However, the effect of zero drift of the pressure 
transducer, which may be a significant source of error 
(see apperidix E), is eliminated using this technique. 
We can see this by rewriting equation 6 .4 after 
the pressure transducer zero has shifted by A : 
p 
w= jJ_ (P+6}.!Vfdt-f (P+6}.lvlat 
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clinsp p dexp p 
=1 P.lvlat: - !°, p·.1v1at +~ ( ~ Iv lat insp /exp p Jinsp -1 1vlat) exp 
= I! p. r v lat - f p ~v 1 at ~nsp ~xp 
i.e. pressure transducer zero drift does not affect the 
measurement, because in the steady state inspired and 
expired volumes are equal. The application of continuous 
positive airways oressure (CPAP) has the same effect as 
a pressure transducer zero shift. Thus, its a~plication 
does not cause direct errors with this measurement 
technique. 
We normalise W with respect to tidal volume to 
obtain the normalised work of ventilation W 






= tidal vol.) 
n 
Assuming pressure and flow waveforms do not 
change substantially over the averaging time T 
-1 where T.~(respiratory rate) , then we replace 
integration by averaging (using low pass filters). 
Using equation 6.4 the average power dissioated in 
the respiratory system is : 
--. --. 
P.v =tT(cP. 1v1 J. - [P. lvl J )at= 
J
0 
ins:o exp [P.IVIJ. - [P.IVIJ insp exp 
T 
6 • 6 
(where bar denotes average.in time T) 





This technique was used for measuring the normalised work 
of ventilation.· (See figure G 1) The instantaneous power 
waveform was displayed and used qualitatively to assess 
changes in the work of ventilation and the effects of 
ventilator setting. 
6 • 7 
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6. 3 Measuring Respiratory D:npedance - A Review 
Many different techniques have been apolied to 
measuring respiratory system impedance but relatively 
few automated systems have been described. This section 
discusses the measurement principles used by previous 
workers for measuring respiratory impedance. 
6.3.1 Static measurements of respiratory comoliance are 
made by inflating the (relaxed) respiratory system and 
then allowing it to come to equilibrium. Compliance is 
then calculated from : (change in volume)/(change in 
pressure). Super-syringes or weighted bell spirorneters 
have often been used to inflate the resoiratory system 
in a repeatable manner [154][155][33][156][157][158]. 
6.3.2 Sampli~g techniques are based on the pioneering 
work of Ne~rgaard and Wirz [141][142] The quantities 
measured by these techniques are often termed "dvnamic" 
comoliance and "dynamic" resistance. In the zero-
crossing method compliance is calculated by dividing the 
change of volume by the corresponding change of pressure 
between successive zero flow points during the respiratory 
cycle. (See figure 6.2 and sect.6.4.3)[164][148][25][156] 
[18(ii)J This method assumes that inertance i? negligible, 
so that the pressure at zero flow rate results from com-
pliance alone. Technical problems with this method make 
measurement reproducibility poor. Zero flow points are 
sometimes produced artificially using the interrupter 
method of Neergaard and Wirz [141]. The interrupter 
method can also be used to calculate resistance by 
assuming the change in pressure produced by the inter-
rupter results solely from the pressure across the flow 
resistance at the flow rate immediately preceding flow 
interruption. The interrupter technique is particularly 
prone to errors from inertance effects, as the volume 
acceleration caused by the flow interruption is large, 
and it is doubtful whether "static" conditions are ever 
approached using this technique. The iso-volume method 
calculates resistance from measurements of both pressure 
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and flow rate made at successive points of equal volume 
during the respiratory cycle [153][159][18(ii)J. 
If subscripts i and e refer to measurements at 




p = e 
(for a linear 
and, thus, 
R = 
V.R + V/C 
l 
v R + V/C e 
first-order 
(P. - p ) 
i e 




V. is of opposite sign to V ) 
i e 
This method assumes that the effect of inertance is 
negligible at the time of measurement and that compliance 
and resistance do not change from inspiration to expira-
tion. Compliance hysteresis may give rise to errors with 
this technique [59], and resistance calculated in this 
manner is an average value for inspiration and expiration. 
To calculate resistance separately for inspiration and 
expiration, to account for resistance non-linearity and 
hysteresis,_ the technique is sometimes modified by estimat-
ing compliance pressure. (Figure 6.2.) However, this 
tends to decrease. the reproducibility, because reliable 
measurements of com!'.?liance pressure are difficult to 
make. The variability of these pressure measurements is 
the source of difficulty in making reliable compliance 
measurements using the zero crossing technique [143][18(ii)] 
[144][160]. 
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neous recording$ of pres-
sure and volume. 
Method for calculating 
pulmonary compliance. 
Compliance is expressed 
as the ratio of tidal 
volume to change in in-
traesophageal pressure, 
measured between points 
of no flow (i.e., extremes 
of tidal volume). 
ti.Y 
Compliance= 6. p, 
Method for calculating 
inspiratory and expiratory 
nonelastic resistance. Re-
sistance is measured at 
points of equal volume, 
midway between extremes 
of tidal volume in inspira-
tion and expiration. Re-
sistance is the ratio of 
· ta taneous flow-resistive pressure (/1P1 or l:.Pe) to actual airflow (V). as measured graphically by ms n "d . R . ta -o.P .-o.P, 
drawing a tangent to the volume slope at m1 pomt. esis nee - '"' - 2-
Diagrammatic 
average, normal pressure-
volume loop. Pressure 
and volume measurements 
used in the calculation of 
compliance and resistance 
are indicated. Elastic 
work is represented by the 
triangular area ABC. In-
spiratory and expiratory 
nonelastic work is repre-
sented by the elliptic area 
BDCE. When expiration 
is passive, total respira-
tory work is represented 
by the sum of elastic work 
(ABC) plus inspiratory 
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Figure 6.2 Samnling techniques Zero-crossing 
method for calculating "dynamic" compliance and a 
modified iso-volume technique for measuring "dynamic" 
resistance during both inspiration and expiration. 
As shown here pressure is measured using an 
oesophageal balloon. B shows the same data as in 
A plotted as a flow-volume loop. The work of 
ventilation can be qualitatively assessed from 
changes in the loop shape (from [153]). 
Respiratory time constant can be determined from 
the shape of the flow rate versus log time curve during 
a passive expiration (assuming a first-order system) • 
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From two such time constant measurements, the first 
without any added flow resistance and the second with 
a known flow resistance added, it is nossible to calculate 
R and C [161]. 
All sampling techniques tend to suffer from large 
variability in the measured quantities, because the 
measurements are made at. only a few points on the resoira-
tory waveform. Various workers have automated these tech-
niques [25]{160][162], and commercial measurement systems 
·using analogue [163] or digital (164] computers use 
methods of this type. 
6.3.3 Loop-Flattening and Related Techniques 
The loop-flattening method (also called "subtraction 
method") developed by Mead and Whittenberger [165] 
makes use of the whole respiratory waveform. This 
improves the reproducibility compared with samoling 
methods [166]. In addition, qualitative visual information 
allows simple detection of abnormalities in disease 
(figure 6.3.) 
Tracings obtained by the subtraction method af 
Mead & Whitten berger A: Normal subject, normal res-
piration. B: Normal subject panting. C: Patient with emphy-
sema panting. D: Patient with emphysema, normal respiration. 
Figure 6.3 
Loop-flattening method 
of Mead [165] can detect 
respiratory abnormal-
ities (from [18(ii)]. 
For a single-compartment first-order respiratory 
model : 
(P - ~) = V R 
c 
J..16 -
Thus, if we display a signal proportional to V on 
the y-axis of an oscilloscope versus a signal proportional to 
(P - kV) on the x-axis, where k is an adjustable factor, 
then we can adjust k to flatten the loop to a line 
(figure 6.3) C can then be determined fro~ the value 
of k , and R from the slope of the resultant V 
versus (P - kV) line. If compliance is a linear function 
of volume, non-linearity of the resultant line indicates 
variations of R with flow rate. The oressure and flow 
signals are sometimes filtered to produce only the funda-
mental frequency components [167]~ T~is imnroves measure-
ment reproducibility because comnlete closure of the 
resultant elipse can always be achieved. The method is 
then equivalent to the phase angle I Pourier analysis 
techniques.-descr.ibed below. Various techniques have been 
described which are very similar to 1009 flattening 
in that they try to ninimise the difference between a 
simple first-order model and an analogue of the respira--
tory system over the complete respiratory cycle, e.g. 
by loop leveling [166] or using an "adaotive tracker" 
[168]. 
6.3.4 The Method of Forced Oscillations and other Phase 
Angle Methods 
The method of forced oscillations involves measur-
ing the mechanical driving-point impedance of the respira-
tory system by applying a sinusoidal pressure signal to 
the respiratory system. The resultant small pressure and 
flow signals measured at the patient's mouth are separated 
from the corresponding respiratory waveforms by filtering. 
Originally [I69][170Jthe driving frequency was varied 
until the pressure and flow signals were in phase (i.e. 
resonance for a second-order system} . The ratio of 
pressure amplitude to flow rate amplitude then reoresents 
the resistive part of the respiratory impedance. It is 
now more conunon to calculate the complex impedance from 
the amplitude of the filtered pressure and flow rate 
signals and the phase angle between these signals. 
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The variation of the imaginary part with frequency can 
then be used to calculate the constants of a linear 
first, second or higher order model. The method of 
forced oscillations has many practical advantages over 
most other methods : it does not require patient co-
operation; (ii) it can be used during spontaneous or 
controlled respiration; (iii) it can be used without 
an oesophageal balloon; (iv) it can be used to investi-
gate non-linearity of the respiratory system because it 
measures the "small signal" response and makes no assumo-
tions about respiratory system linearity; (v) reproduc-
·ibili ty is good [171]; (vi) it can be autonated relatively 
simply. 
Schmid-Schoenbein [172] analysed the method of 
forced oscillations theoretically and came to the conclu-
sion that, when testing the total respiratory system, 
the method predominantly measures the characteristics of 
the upper (extralobular) airways and that the resistance 
measured at high frequencies ( ~ 5 Hz) depends strongly on 
the elastic properties of the airway walls as well as 
the viscous losses and turbulence in the upoer airways. 
(Measurements are usually made in the frequency range of 
2 to 7 Hz.) Two sampling techniques have previously 
been applied to the method of forced oscillations to 
simplify and speed evaluation of resistance [173][174]. 
A new sampling technique (appendix B) which allows 
both resistance and reactance to be simply evaluated 
was developed in this work, but the forced oscillations 
method was finally abandoned for various practical 
reasons. (See sect: ion 6. 4. l) 
Various other phase angle measurement techniques 
have been used to measure respiratory impedance. Most 
of these methods use Fourier analysis techniques to 
extract the required sinusoidal measurement signals from 
the complex waveforms. This can be quite slow [162], 
depending on hardware. Noise [175][32], impulses 
[176][172]and the respiratory waveforms themselves 
[143][167Jhave all been used in this way as replace-
ments for the sinusoidal test signal of the method- of 
forced oscillations. 
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6.3.5 Resoiratory Impedance from Work or Power Measurements 
A new technique is described in section 6.4.2 
for neasuring both compliance and resistance from mean 
power measurements. In section 6.4.2 
where . 
P.V is the 
and 
'2 v is the 






it is shown that 
rate 
This method has the advantage that resistance is always 
representative of dissipative losses in the respiratory 
system, while compliance is always related to energy 
storage. Varene [177] has derived an essentially similar 
result for resistance alone, although he used a slightly 
different derivation and expressed the result in a 
different form : 
R = w 
where W is the dissipative work per breath. 
Measurement repeatability is particularly good 
using the new method, because the whole respiratory wave-
form is used and ·averaging takes place over a number of 
respiratory cycles. For the same reason precise detection 
of end inspiratory or expiratory points is not necessary, 
in contrast to sampling methods where these points must 
be detected accurately. This is advantageous in our 
implementation as zero crossing points are more difficult 
to detect with the inherently direction-insensitive 
hot-thermistor spirometer. 
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6.4 Measuring Respiratory Impedance ..:. This Work -
6.4.1 Problems with the Method of Forced Oscillations 
As we were already measuring instantaneous respiratory 
power, a simple sampling technique '·ms developed using 
this power waveform which eliminates the necessity of 
evaluating trigonometric functions in the method of 
forced oscillations. This technique is described in 
appendix B. 
Normally a loudspeaker is used to supply the 
sinewave pressure signal to the respiratory system. 
However, this is impractical during controlled ventila-
tion because ventilator oressures will disolace the 
loudspeaker diaphragm and burst it. A motor-driven oiston 
pump could be used in place of the loudsueaker, but this 
is noisy, requires maintenance and is difficult to lubri-
cate, because of fire hazards, with normal lubricants 
in enriched oxygen mixtures. Another practical problem 
involves coupling the signal from the pum? to the patient. 
A relatively fine bore tube ( L. 5 mm o. d.) is desirable 
to minimise interference with patient mani9ulations. 
However, tests showed that this substantially attenuated 
the pressure signal. An even more serious limitation 
involves the hot-thermistor flowmeter which is not direc-
tion sensitive, thus rectifying and distorting the small 
oscillation at flow rates approaching zero. This prevents 
us from using simple filtering to separate the forced 
oscillation from the respiratory waveform. For these 
reasons the method of forced oscillations was not 
pursued any further. 
6.4.2 Measuring Respiratory Resistance and Compliance 
from Measurements of Respiratory Power 
The theory developed here is based on linear 
electrical network theory. (The reader unfamiliar with 
these techniques is referred to [ 178].) Using linear 
theory is an approximation, particularly in disease. 
/ 
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However, since the derivation is based on power and 
energy considerations alone, measured values will 
always retain a physical and physiological significance. 
That is, they model the energy stored and dissipated 
in the respiratory system. Measurements are made using 
the complete respiratory waveform, unlike-many other 
techniques. This eliminates artifacts from noise or 
incorrect sampling time and provides good reliabilitv 
and repeatability. In the past many workers estimated 
respiratory work using approximate relations~i?s based on 
· assumptions such as sinusoidal waveforms and using 
measured values'of respiratory resistance. The technique 
Presented here makes no ci~sumotions about sinusoidal 
respiratory waveforms but reverses the orocess by 
calculating resistance (and compliance) fro~ measurements 
of work and power. The technique makes use of the 
approximately stationary properties of the respiratory 
waveforms averaged over a nu~ber of respiratory cycles. 
This makes no critical demands for detecting the precise 
end of inspiration or ex?iration. The latter is more 
difficult to detect with the hot-thermistor flowmeter 
used thart with true direction-sensing flowmeters. 
Resistance 
From equations 6.2 and 6.4 the work oer breath 
done on the respiratory system (dissioated in R ) is 
w = ~ p. v at -1. p. v dt = R ( v 2 +J: v2 = 
Jinsp exp /insp exp i ·2 R V dt nsp+exp 
.•• 6. 8 
or 
l P.lvldt - f. PJvlat inso Jexp 
R - '2 
hnsp+expv dt 
••• 6. 9 
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and replacing integration by averaging 
[;;1· -{;? R = nsp P.l"'.kxp 6 .-10 
72 v 
-. -2 







This result is not unexpected. We could have 
obtained it directly from our knowledge of root mean 
squared quantities. 
Equation 6.11 was implemented for measuring R . 
(See figure G. l) 
From electrical network theory we can calculate 
the work done by the respiratory system W during · · exp 




P d . is the pressure across the compliance en 1nsp 
at the end of inspiration, and 
P the corresponding pressure at the end of 
end exp 
expiration at zero flow. 
Normally (when "gas trapping" is small) 
6.11 
6.12 
P d will be zero but, where pressure transducer zero en exp 
has drifted, or where CPAP is used, the effects of 
P d must be considered. en exp 
We rewrite 6.12 
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~ c ( I Pend VT] 2 p2 exp} w = + c -exp exp end 
v 2 
w p v + T = ..,...__ exp end exp T 2C 
6.13 
This energy is dissipated in the respiratory resistance 
and ventilator during expiration 
p V + VT 2 = f v2 (R + R ) dt + J P V dt 
end exp T ~ Jexp v }exp end exp 
If f is the respiratory rate, from 
the average power during expiration is 






= V (R + R ) exp v 
6.15 as c = 
2 v2 (R + R ) 
v 
6.14, 




we can substitute R = v 





2( -v· 2 . -,.. ""'"'2 [" • P.V - v LP._V exp 
For normal conditions R ~ ~ R , we can rewrite 
v 
equation 6.16 as : 
c = . . . 




and from equation 
-:-- T v.v_.v 
6.11 
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Equation 6.16 shows that the total exoiratory time 
constant includinq the ventilator valves and tubing 
is : 




At the end of inspiration, assuming negligible "gas 
trapping" (see append±x A.) we can calculate end-
inspiratory pressure in the alveoli using : 
VT 
p = --
end inso C 
and, substituting from equation ,.19, we obtain the 




exo . p = • • • 6 • 2 2 
end insp 
This is a useful result, as. it allows us to estimate 
peak alveolar pressures without the oractical problems of 
direct measurement. Errors in estimating pressure using 
this technique depend on the linearity of the respiratory 
pressure volume relationship. 
Of the techniques described in this'section only the 
resistance me~surement technique was implemented for 
practical testing in the impedance analyser which was 
constructed. (See figure G. l an9- cbapter 9.) 
Most of the results of this section require evaluation 
of the mean square flow rate. This tends to introduce 
errors, as the squaring operation limits the.dynamic range, 
especially in ari analogue implementation as was used for 
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test purposes. By suitably configuring the squaring 
circuit to feed this squared output current into a 
current summing junction forming the input of the low 
pass (averaging) filter, this. limitation can be overcome: 
6. 4. 3 Sampling for Measuring Resniratory Resistance 
and Comoliance 
Sampling techniques, in theory, are simple to 
implement and have been widely used in non-automated form. 
~n automated technique of this tyoe was developed and 
i~plemented to allow clinical comparison with the other 
method implemented based on mean power measurements. 
(Section 6.4.2) The technique used here ignores inertial 
effects. 
Respiratory Comcliance was measured by using 
equation 6.21 and assuming that the mouth oressure 
p 
pause' at the end of inspiration when inspiratory flow 
ceases and the expiratory valve is about to boen, is 
equal to alveolar oressure (P d . ) . For a long oause · en . 1nsp · 
period this assumption is correct, as the pressure is 
measured "statically" after gases and the respiratory 
system have come ·to rest. However, many widely used 
ventilators do not have a pause control, and, in any case, 
it may not be desirable to use an end inspiratory oause on 
all patients. We are therefore commonly forced to make 
this measurement "dynamically" and should thus consider how 
this influences the measurement. The ventilator comoli-
ance (figure6.l)helps us to_ make this measurement, because 
it prevents the mouth pressure from dropping to zero at 
the instant the expiratory valve opens. The inertance of 
both the expiratory valve and the gas in the ventilator's 
expiratory limb also help in this way. 
The inertance of the respiratory system may contribute 
an error, since the volume acceleration of the gas may 
not be ~ero near zero flow rate. The importance of 
"correct"_ sampling time cannot be overemphasised, since 
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additional errors from resistance or expiratory valve 
opening will otherwise result. From experience using 
the equipment developed it appears that a very short 
sampling period is necessary (because pressure changes 
very rapidly at the sample point) and sampling just prior 
• 
to zero flow rate will generally improve accuracy under 
most conditions. (See also section 6. 3. 2 and chapter 9.) 
Errors from using CPAP or Dressure transducer zero 
drift were eliminated by measuring the pressure difference 




This form also ensures thati in the presence of "ga!§_ 
tranping, 11 equation 6.22 remains correct. 
Respiratory resistance was measured by assuming 
that, when the expiratory valve opens, the alveolar 
oressure (P d . ) is suddenlv apolied across the ·- en in so ~ -
respiratory resistance and ventilator resistance in 
series. This causes the flow rate to rise rapidly to 
6.22 
a peak value of Vexo (figure I.3). If we call the 
corresponding pressure across the ventilator expiratory 
resistance P~ and pressure across the respiratory 
vexp 
resistance 
4P = (P -
1 pause 
p~ ) 










rather than P eliminates errors 
pause 
6. 23 
from pressure transducer zero drift, ventilator resistance 
and the use of CPAP. An advantage of this measurement 
technique is that any errors in P (e.g. from incorrect 
pause . 
sampling time) will tend to cause equal errors of opposite 
sign in R and C (from equations 6.22 , 6.23 and 
noting R -~ ~ Rv implies .6P1 =; 6 P) • 
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Therefore, the product RC, respiratory time constant, 
will tend to be more constant and reproducible than either 
R or C individually 
VT. ~pl VT for R ~~RV 6.24 . 
RC = = . 
~ 
P.V v exp exp 
(V d v are much easier to ~easure accurately than T an exp 
p ) (See also section 6.3.2) 
pause. 
If an alternative measurement technique had been 
used for either R or C , RC would have been far less 
reoroducible. A disadvantage of the techniaue for measur-
ing respiratory resistance is that it measures resistance 
at peak flow rate where resistance will tend to be greatest 
from turbulence and where resistance will thus tend to be 
most affected by changes in tidal volu~e which determines 
the peak expiratory flow rate (a?pendix A) . 
6.5 Surrunary and Conclusions 
Previous techniques used for measuring the respira-
tory system driving point impedance were reviewed. Many 
techniques suffer from systematic errors and poor repeat-
abilLty. Errors are often related to fundamental assump-
tions implicit in the simple lumped element linear models 
used. Measurement techniques which use only a few points 
on the respiratory waveform are particularly prone to 
artifacts. 
A new theoretical technique for use with the method 
of .forced oscillations was developed but abandoned 
because of practical difficulties. 
A new theoretical technique for calculating respira-
tory resistance, compliance and end inspiratory alveolar 
pressure was developed based on energy considerations 
and utilizing power measurements. The work of ventila-
tion is often important physiologically in respiratory 
failure and can be related to difficulties in controlling. 
ventilation. Therefore modelling and measuring the 
mechanical properties of the respiratory system from 
measurements of energy stored and dissipated in the 
respiratory system ~ver the whole respiratory cycle 
appears to have a sound physical and physiological 
basis. 
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A respiratory impedance analyser was constructed 
to compare a slightly modified classical sampling 
technique (zero-crossing method) with the new technique 
for measuring respiratory resistance. 
CHAPTER 7 
7. Evaluation. oL the Hot-:-Thermistor Spircmeter/ 
Flowmeter 
128. 
The performance of the hot thermistor spirometer/ 
f lowmeter was assessed in both laboratory and clinical 
testing. 
The clinical utility of the flowmeter was also 
assessed. Simple techniques for assessing some 
mechanical aspects of ventilation are discussed. 
These techniques are based on theory developed 
elsewhere in this thesis. 
7.1 Test Methods 
Two techniques were used to assess basic accuracy 
under a variety of conditions. 
The primary method involved maintaining as constant 
a flow rate as possible through the flow transducer and 
collecting the volume of gas passed, in a timed interval, 
in a 120 litre "Tissot" wet seal spirometer (Warren E. 
Collins,Inc., Braintree, Mass.). Measured volume was 
corrected for changes in vapour pressure and temperature 
which occurred during collection. (See appendix C.) 
Mean flow rate was then calculated from the measured 
time and corrected volume. Flow rate was maintained 
constant by continuously adjusting the blower of a 
Godart-Statham (type 18987) inclined manometer flow 
calibrator to maintain indicated flow rate constant.· 
This flow calibrator proved surprisingly inaccurate 
and could not be used directly, since it was accurate 
only to + 4 percent near full scale on each of its 
ranges. 
The second method, which was used where less 
precise determinations were required, used a "super 
syringe" (Hamilton, Co., Reno, Nevada) and the 
internal integrator of the flowmeter. Constant volumes 
Figure P 7.1 
Calibrating hot-thermistor spirometer (top right) 
using inclined manometer flow calibrator (lower right) 
and "Tissot" wet-seal spirometer (left). 
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delivered by the syringe should result in a constant 
measured volume independent of delivery rate. By 
observing the flowmeter instantaneous-velocity signal 
on a fast-response meter, flow rate can be kept 
constant manually whilst deliveririg the volume~ 
Linearity and accuracy can then be assessed from 
any variations in the volume measured at different 
flow rates. One complication using this technique 
involves flowmeter and integrator offsets, which 
result· in an error which increases with time 
and is thus greater at low flow rates where 
integration must take place over a longer time for 
a constant delivered volume. (Using different 
volumes is undesirable as the commercial calibration 
syringe was found to be inaccurate when tested by 
filling with water from a measuring cylinder. Using 
the syringe repeatedly at one setting ensures a more 
consistent delivered volume.) Integrator zero offset 
is negligible compared with flowmeter offset which 
is purposely offset slightly from zero to improve 
linearity at higher flow rates. Provided the 
integrator is zeroed just prior to a measurement, zero 
offsets do not introduce any additional error compared 
with the normal (averaged) minute volume output or 
instantaneous flow rate signal. 
The Tissot spirometer was used for only one set 
of measurements in air, as it proved difficult to main-
tain flow rate constant for the long periods required, 
and the syringe technique was quicker and simple 
to use with different gas mixtures and vapours. Volumes 
could be reproduced to an accuracy of better-than .:t. 2~% 
without great difficulty using the syringe technique. 
Errors using this technique are greatest at high 
flow rates where gas compression through the syringe's 
nozzle caused appreciable, rapid temperature fluctuations. 
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Flowmeter frequency response was measured by 
mounting two thermistor sensors between three metal 
prongs protruding well forward from the end of a perspex 
rod and connecting these to the f lowmeter in place of 
its flowsensor. The rod was made to follow a cam 





Figure 7.1 Measuring Flowmeter 
Frequency Response 
The cam consisted of an eccentrically mounted disc which 
produced an approximately sinusoidal movement of 
the thermistor. A General Electric "Strobotac" 
stroboscope was used to measure t~e frequency of 
rotation of the motor. Minute ventilation indicated 
on the flowmeter was normalised by dividing the read-
ing obtained by the frequency. For constant dispiace-
ment amplitude A the sensor velocity increases directly 
with frequency If displacement S = A sin wt 
where w is the angular velocity and t time, 
differentiating with respect to time yields 
velocity = AV) cos wt . Thus, by dividing measured 
"flow rate" (velocity) by w, we can measure the 
flowmeter's frequency-amplitude characteristic. To 
cover the range of frequencies required without too 
large a change in mean velocity, and to prevent cam 
follower bounce, meas\irements were rriade in overlapping 
frequency bands with decreasing displacements at 
higher frequencies. 
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Minimum flow sensing threshold was assessed, 
using a 50 ml syringe and injecting gas at slow (timed) 
rates until the output dropped to below 50 percent of 
the expected change in level for that particular flow 
rate. 
Dry gas mixtures were obtained from piped medical 
gas by using a conventional anaesthetic machine mixing 
system (using rotometers). For humidification 
gas was passed through a heated Bennet "cascade II" 
humidifier. The presence of copious condensation on 
the outlet tubing was taken as an indication of complete 
saturation at the (lower) collection temperature. Gas 
mixtures were withdrawn from a tapping in the outlet 
tubing at a slow rate to avoid air contamination. 
Percentage saturation of room air with water vapour 
was determined using a sling psychrometer and standard 
tables [ 108]. 
The explosion hazard was assessed by soaking a 
piece of cotton gauze in ether and passing oxygen 
through the gauze and the f lowsensor at a very slow 
rate until all the ether had evaporated from the gauze. 
It was assumed that the ether concentrations under 
these conditions would include the most explosive 
ether/oxygen mixture. 
7.2 Results.and Discussion 
7.2.1 Accuracy and Linearity 
Overall accuracy and linearity for the flowrneter 
is shown in figure 7.2 for a constant flow rate. The 
insert in the top left-hand corner shows the error 
as percentage of reading over the commonly encountered 
flow rates for inspiration, expiration and inspiration 
plus expiration. It can be seen that more careful 
calibration would have given higher accuracy, since 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































more would have increased accuracy at low levels. The 
linearisation technique has wor~ed well and most of the 
error is from scale factor and zero. Differences between 
inspiratory and expiratory sensitivity are probably due 
to "entrance effects" and decrease at high flow rates. 
This could give rise to subtle errors, since inspiratory 
and expiratory flow rates will often be different. 
However, since expired and inspired volumes are approxi-
mately equal, and the percentage errors are approximately 
equal and opposite in sign-for the two measurements, 
these errors tend to cancel out in the measured minute 
volume. Where other measurements are made directly 
using the instantaneous-flow rate signal, errors 
resulting from sensitivity differences are still within 
five percent of reading for most commonly encountered 
flow rates. With more careful scale-factor calibration, 
this would have extended over the full range of flows up 
to 50 L/min. 
7.2.2 Temperature Effects 
Measurements corrected to BTPS do not change by 
more than three percent for temperature changes from-
370C down to 20°C. Part of this error is due to the 
fact that temperature gradients through the probe 
cause incorrect temperature correction from the 
separated temperature and flow sensors. Normally this 
error should be insignificant as gas temperature is 
carefully controlled to between 32°and 35°C to minimise 
heat losses from the patient. 
Placing the temperature sensor closer to the 
flow sensor would reduce this error at the cost of 
more difficult construction of the sensor assembly. 
This error tends to be greatest when the flow sensor 
assembly and gas are at different temperatures. 
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7.2.3 Humidity and Condensation 
Condensation can theoretically affect accuracy in 
a number· of ways. Condensation can cause entrance 
effects changing the velocity profile, and hence the 
scale factor, by causing turbulence. Condensation will 
not occur on the flow sensor (at high temperature) but 
could cause the temperature sensor to overestimate 
temperature if contaminated with saline, as the 
condensed water might then be sufficiently electrically 
conductive to change the measured temperature. The 
temperature sensor cannot normally be submerged by 
condensed water, since it is directly in the gas flow 
path and in normal use water wil.l drain to the et. tube 
exit. However, it did prove possible, by inverting the 
sensor (as might occur if the infant were placed face 
downwards), to get sufficient water to condense and 
cover the temperature sensor without actually inter-
rupting gas flow. Even with a poorly conducting 
' condensate this could cause errors, as the fluid will 
usually not be at the same temperature as the gas. 
A more subtle error from temperature changes of the 
temperature sensor might occur due to the latent heat 
of condensation changing the compensation thermistor's 
temperature. 
It is difficult to separate out the effects of 
temperature from humidity, since condensation in the 
flow-sensor assembly may cause temperature gradients 
between flow and temperature sensor. Where the sensor 
assembly was at a low temperature L20°C, so that copious 
condensation occurred when gas humidified at 37°C 
was used, errors up to + 6 percent of reading were 
recorded with oxygen. (See figure 7.3) Under the same 
conditions, with the sensor assembly warmed to 35°C, 
changes of one or two percent (i.e. within the limits 
of possible experimental error) were recorded. It is 
very difficult to precisely control and estimate gas · 
volumes under these conditions,. owing to continuously 
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changing temperatures which must be known for accurate 
correction of volume measurement. With gas humidified 
to the recommended 80 percent for ventilation [62] and 
room temperatures above 25°C, errors were less than two 
percent. 
7.2.4 Effects of· Gas Mixtures and Vapours 
The effects of a variety of anaesthetic gases and 
vapours on the flowmeter are shown in figure 7.3 
relative to measurements made in air at 50 percent RH. 
Figure 7.3 
MEASURED EFFECTS OF GAS AND VAPOUR MIXTURES ON FLOWMETERt 
MIX'I!URE (at 25'C) 




Air (100 % sat. H2
0) 
Oxygen (dry) 
Oxygen (100 % sat.) 37 °C 
66 % N20 + 34 % 02 
(dry) 
50 % N20 + 50 % o2 (dry~. 
50 % N20 + 50 % o2 (dry) 
10 % co? + 90 % air (40 % sat.) 
10 % co2 + 90 % 02 (dry) 
f (Measured at a flow rate of 
8 to 10 L/min.) 
CHANGE OF READING 
x 1.0 








x o. 91 
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*with switched correction 
(cf. fig. 4.11) 
With the exception of nitrous oxide, the effect of most 
agents is quite small and hardly greater than the 
potential experimental errors (estimated at + 2.5 percent 
max.). With the switchable correction this nitrous 
oxide error becomes quite small. If no correction were 
applied the anaesthetist would tend towards the safer 
error of hyperventilation, since the flowmeter would 
underestimate flow in the presence of nitrous oxide. 
Although expired co
2 
levels are normally only four 
percent, additional co2 up to about ten percent is 
sometimes added to inspired mixtures to allow hyper-
ventilation of the patient. If very high co2 levels 
" 
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were used in error, the flowmeter would indicate a signi-
ficant reduction in flow rate, again a safer condition. 
7.2.5 Entrance Effects 
Changes in the velocity profile across the diameter 
of the flow sensor arising from fluid accumulations or 
from tubing bends or connectors can give rise to changes 
in sensitivity. (See also condensation above.) Almost 
all flow sensors measuring velocity and calibrated in 
terms of volume flow rate suffer from this type of error 
and often require flow straighteners upstream and down-
stream to prevent instability in the flow profile. 
Instability is a particular problem here where the flow 
sensor must be as short as possible to minimise 
deadspace. The sensor assembly was carefully designed 
. to try to minimise these entrance effects and hence 
make it equally sensitive to inspiration and expiration 
but insensitive to nearby tube bends. Figure 7,2 
shows that sensitivity forward to reverse is not quite 
the same. The flow probe is largely insensitive to 
nearby tube bends, except for the largest size et. tube 
connector (5 mm), where changes of about two percent 
occur with a bend simulating conditions in an intubated 
infant. Larger size et. tubes, which would not be used 
on infants, can introduce larger errors (6 percent), 
since entrance conditions with these tubes are no longer 
properly controlled by the sensor assembly. Tubing 
bends on the ventilator side of the sensor introduce 
negligible errors. 
Errors from et. tube bends will tend to be constant 
for any one patient, since great care is taken to 
immobilise the et. tube assembly for safety reasons. 
7.2.6 Long-Term Stability 
The flowmeter was used and tested over a three-
year period. During this time it was used on 
approximately thirty-five infants and six dogs. At 
end of three years the calibration had changed 
by three percent. 
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During this period the probe did once show a large 
reduction in sensitivity ( ~ -15 to 20 percent). 
Careful examination showed the flow sensor was 
contaminated with dried dip sterilizing solution. 
Soaking the sensor in alcohol returned the sensitivity 
to normal. The sensor should thus always be soaked in 
alcohol after dip sterilization to prevent contamination. 
The one minute integrator timer had drifted by 
about one second after three years. 
The temperature display was still accurate to 
within 0.3°C from 20°to 40°C after three years. 
7.3 Clinical Evaluation 
7.3.1 Reliability 
In clinical use very few problems were encountered 
and the equipment proved very reliable. One lead 
failure occurred from flexure at the connector near 
the patient. 
Erratic sensor operation occurred after an acidic 
water-based dip sterilizing solution had been used for 
some time. Resoldering the thermistor leads solved 
the problem, but for more reliable solder joints it is 
necessary to use a precious metal based solder. 
Conventional lead-tin solder, as was used, forms a 
mechanical joint not a proper bond to the thermistor's 
platinum-ruth.enium leads. 
Sensor contamination from mucus did not occur in 
any of the cases in which the sensor was used. The 
sensor end caps tend to act as inertial separators. 
In longer-term use contamination might be a problem. 
Water accumulations blown through.the flow sensor 
caused a negligible.increase in. reading during 
clinical use, al though the f.lowmeter' s over load 
light would sometimes light momentarily. 
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Flow sensor disconnection could easily be detected, 
since the overload indicator would come on and the meter 
would deflect past full scale. 
Temperature sensor disconnection is not quite so 
obvious, since the temperature meter deflects slightly 
below display minimum (20°C), while the flowmeter still 
works but with a very much lower sensitivity. Normally 
the temperature s.ensor flicks backwards and forwards 
between inspired and expired temperature or stays 
constant at 37°C for an inspired temperature the same 
as body temperature. It is thus quite easy to detect 
this fault. 
Reproducibility of measurements was very good. 
Using a rotameter as standard (at its full scale to 
maximise accuracy), flowmeter output would stay constant, 
at a constant flow rate and temperature, to within one 
percent of reading over extended periods of time. 
7.3.2 Clinical Utility of the Hot-Thermistor Flowmeter 
In its primary role for setting ventilation levels 
during anaesthesia the flowmeter allowed simple, rapid 
ventilator adjustment, although anaesthetists usually 
took a short period to adjust from thinking in terms of 
tidal volumes. 
In some cases the f lowmeter allowed the early 
detection of changes in status of the patient. The 
following case illustrates this quite well. 
In this inf ant ventilation levels fell steadily from 
shortly after the beginning of controlled ventilation 
without any obvious reason. Blood gases were approxi-
mately normal and the reduction in minute volume could 
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not be attributed to the ventilator or the surgeon's 
manipulations. The anaesthetist commented that the 
flowrneter was "obviously playing up." Blood gases 
eventually started to show marked changes and chest 
radiographs showed that the infant had developed 
pulmonary oedema. 
Under constant ventilator settings changes in 
ventilation level reflect changes in the mechanical 
properties of the respiratory system. 
Viewing instantaneous flow rate waveforms on a 
multi-channel theatre memory 'scope proved very reward-
ing. It allowed rapid visual setting of inspiratory/ 
expiratory ratio in non-timed ventilators. It has been 
suggested that the reason certain clinicians advocate 
the use of high I/E ratios greater than one, is that 
ventilator-system compliance effectively reduces 
inspiratory time markedly from that set [l]. Monitor-
ing I / E ratio visually allows "effective" I / E ratio 
to be estimated for inf ants where this reduction of 
inspiratory time is significant. Figure 7.4 shows a 
typical flow waveform recorded using a heated stylus 
recorder in theatre. 
r 
IFlowratel 
Figure 7.4 Typical Airways Pressure· and Flow Waveforms 
recorded in Theatre while using a Drager .Narkose 
Spiromat 650 Ventilator. 
Horizontal scale 25 mm = 1 sec. 
(Pressure and flov waveforms were recorded 
sequentially and not simultaneously.) 
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Using a display, made synchronising the patient to the-
ventilator during assisted ventilation a very simple 
task, eliminating "out of phase." In thoracic surgery 
the display was also used to replace the conventional 
impedance plethysmograph equipment which does not 
usually work after the chest has been opened. In this 
role it allows the detection of gross leaks and the 
estimation of et. tube leaks. In all of the tests 
the latter appeared s mall even when appreciable bubbling 
was audible at the patien t's mouth . 
From the results of Appendix A peak expiratory 
flow rate increases with decreasing respiratory time 
constant for a constant tidal volume. (This would 
normally be maintained c onstant by adjusting t h e 
ventilator using flowmeter measurements.) Figure 7.5 
illustrates h ow this res u l t may be used quali t atively 
to assess c h a nges in res p iratory time constant. 
l • I V i 
Figure 7. 5 
Peak expiratory flow rate varies directly with 
respiratory time constant when tidal volume is 
maintained constant. 
This may be a rational way to rapidly select PEEP 
pressures. An approximation - to "optimum" PEEP 
pressure is sometimes made at the pressure which gives 
maximum compliance [179]. Assuming resistance is 
relatively independent of pressure, this would 
correspond to choosing PEEP to maximise respiratory 
time constant. (Resistance also depends on lung 
inflation level, so that this may not be a very 
sensitive method, since R and C will tend to 
change in opposite directions with an increase in 
lung inflation level.) 
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Figure 7.6 illustrates how gas trapping can be 
detected and assessed qualitatively from the expiratory 
waveform using the results of Appendix A. 
1 · 1 ,v, 
Figure 7.6 
-----" ~ 
I decreased ~ . . - ------ respiratory time constant 
_ . _____ _l increasect _ 
Detecting gas trapping : Peak expiratory flow 
rate is markedly increased and flow rate is 
still appreciable just prior to the end of 
expiration. 
This may be useful for assessing end expiratory 
alveolar pressure in infants who are difficult to 
ventilate and in whom some gas trapping may be 
unavo idable. 
The flowmeter is direction insensitive so that it 
takes a while to learn to differentiate between 
inspiratory and expiratory waveforms. This is 
unfortunate, since it slows acceptance by the user. 
Including direction sensing in the f lowmeter would 
complicate sensor construction and thus tend to 
decrease reliability. 
The flowmeter showed that large reductions in 
ventilation of sixty percent or more often occurred 
during surgical manipulations. This agrees with 
Okmian who found reduction in ventilation as high as 
ninety percent under similar conditions [16]. 
Large water accumulations in the ventilator circuit 
caused very rapid f lowrate fluctuations on the displayed 
instantaneous flow rate waveform. This serves to 
remind the anaesthetist to clear the tubing. 
_____ e_x~p1..._. __ 1P"f~•---i•n•s.._p ______ .. •l~~-----e __ x~P...._ __________________________ _ 
Figure P 7.3 Instantaneous flow rate (centre) 
displayed on memory oscilloscope with e.c.g. (top) 
and blood pressure (lower). (Horizontal axis : time) 
Notice the long expiratory time constant and the 
large cardiac "artifacts" on the flow waveform near 
the end of expiration. (cf figure 7.4) 
7. 4 Su~gested Improvements to· the Hot-Thermistor 
Flowmeter Based on Clinical Experience and Testing 
(i) The flow sensor assembly should include the 
temperature-compensation thermistor internally 
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as an integral part. This would eliminate possible 
errors from temperature gradients / condensation 
and temperature sensor "flooding." At present 
the later might be possible if the patient is 
placed face downward. 
(ii) The plug and socket on the flow sensor should 
be reduced in size, so that it does not protrude 
forward , (at present by 25 mm) and encroach on 
the surgeon's work space. 
(iii) Adjustable alarms should be incorporated for 
upper and lower limits on minute vo lume. 
(iv) A 40°C alarm for upper temperature limit should 
be inco rporated to detect ventilator 
humidifier failure. 
(v) The f lowmeter should be made smaller and 
arranged so that it is easily "stackable" 
and can be rack mounted. 
(vi) An analogue rather than a digital display 
must be retained but a light-emitting diode bar-graph 
might form a more robust analogue display. An 
analogue display allows easy "at a glance" reading 
and early detection of changes. 
(vii) Probes should be made interchangeable by 
incorporating three pre-set calibra~ion potentio-
meters in the plug of each sensor. This would 
allow a single flowmeter to be used in an 1 .c.u. 
for testing a variety of patients without any 
possibility of cross-infection. 
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(viii) In some applications it may be desirable to make 
the flow sensor totally earth free. This can be 
achieved by floating the complete front end of the 
flowmeter using a suitable commercial isolation 
amplifier (with isolated power supply brought out). 
The temperature-corrected flow signal would then be 
transferred across the isolation barrier after 
t he first multiplier/divider. In its present 
form mains leakage is low enough for use as a 
"floating system", if the transformer screen and 
frame were earthed and the circuit common were 
allowed to "float." 
7.5 Conclusions 
Hot-thermistor spirometry is sufficiently reliable 
a nd accurate for most applications in controlli ng a nd 
monitoring the ventilation of infants. 
Mon itoring average ventilation and instantaneous 
flow rate allows simple qualitative assessment o f t he 
mech a nica l aspects of ventilation. 
The performance achievable with the hot-thermistor 
spirometer described in this thesis is summarised in 
figure 7.7. 
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Figure 7. 7 PERFORMANC E OF HOT-THERMISTOR SPIROMETER/FLOWMETER 
Comme n t 
Accur a cy Minute ven t i la tion : 
+ s % o f reading Zero and sca l e factor 
f rom 0.3 L/min to 2S L/min for any calibrated for 0 % 
I i nspi r atory/expiratory ra tio a nd pea k error at 2 L/min a nd ins t a ntan eous flow r ate up to so L/ min 25 L/ min 
Typ i c al a ccura c y : (Ins t a ntan e ous flow 
+ 3 % f r om 1 to 7 L/min r ate ) -
Ins tantaneous flow ra t e : 
+ s % of (as above ) I 
r eading f rom o. 4 S L/ min t o so L/ min In terms of FSD : 
I + 80 ml / mi n be low o. 4S L/ min Accurac y + 2 % FS D Over loa d 6S t o 70 L/ min I from 0 - 25 L/ min FSD at to 
I I Effects of anaesthetic 9:aS mixt.ur es , I (S ee text ) 
j N
6
0 requires switched 
I 
vaoour s and humi ditv normally less I 
tha n + s % c h a nge in reading 1c rrection factors ! - I i 
Effec t s of t em12era ture : Reads volume at tern-
No add i t iona l er r or 30 t o 3a • c per ature. Manual 
with i n 3 % to 20 •c correction t o BTPS 
Resolution Be tter tha n 20 ml / min Tested at low flow ra t es 
Sensing 
L so ml / min ' Thre s hold 
Repeat-
+ 1 % Constant c onditions I ability I - I Frequency I Measured 0 to 20 Hz within + 3 % above o. 3 L/ min I Response - I 
I Warm- up 
L. 2 min to s % final value I Time 
I Long- term + 1 % p e r annum Probe ri nsed regular~y Stability - in a l c oh ol i 
' Safety No explosion hazard with most I I explosive ether / O mixture ' ! 2 
J Leakage c urrent s ingle f a ult 
I L 35 f'A i 
Temper atur e I 20 to 40 ' C accuracy + o. 3 ·c l Rapid response analogue I Display I - I meter I 
Di s play 0 - 7 L/ min - p r imary scale 17 cm mi rro r sca l e 
0 - 2 L/ rnin ) Pus h button s e l ecte d a nalogue meter 
0 - 20 L/ min ) canno t b e perman ently 
se l e cte d for safety 
' 
I-= 
Inte grator 0 to 40 l i tres ~ % additi onal e r ror 
(i ) With plug i n e xter n al c ontr ol s : I run / ho ld and reset I 
I 
( ii) I n ternal : J Af te r 70 seconds returns 
60 + 1 second inte gra t e timer I to average mode - 10 se c onds di s pl ay timer 
CHAPTER 8 
8.0 Selection and Evaluation of Pressure Transducer 
The ''ideal" requirements for a pressure 
transducer for this application are summarised in 
figure 8.1 and compared with the results achieved 
with the chosen transducer. 
The requirements for the transducer are very 
stringent. The transducer should be able to measure 
pressures up to 60 cm H
2




0 [36] and measure accurately at the end of 
insp iration, where the pressure could be a low 5 cm H
2
o. 
Zero drift is particularly important, since quite s mall 
drift in terms of full scale may give large erro rs at 
normal pressure levels during ventilation. Tran sducers 
are o f t en specified only in terms of total e rror as a 
percen tage of full scale. This gives a poo r i ndica-
tion of actual performance at typical opera t ing l evels, 
which are well below full scale. For t h is a pplicatio n, 
t h e measurement techniques were carefully d e si gned to 
minimise errors from zero drift by measuring pressure 
differences or using other techniques to minimise this 
source of error. (See chapter 6.) The required zero 
drift performance (figure 8.1) was estimated by assuming 
a square wave ventilator pressure waveform of about 20 
cm H2o (a typical level [4]) with an accuracy + 4% over 
a temperature range of ±4°C . Achieved performance, 
although better than claimed by the transducer manufac-
turer, is about three times worse than this requirement. 
' 
Because operating theatres are temperature controlled, 
the performance is probably just adequate, but the trans-
ducer will require periodici re-zeroing in an L.C.u~ environ-
ment. 
Four transducers were initially evaluated. The 
choice of transducer was limited largely by cost 
considerations. Fortunately, two transducers were 
obtained as surplus. Widely used "medical" pressure 
transducers, such as the Statham Instruments 1· model 
finally selected, would other-Wise have proved too 
costly (Rl 000) for the limited available research 
budget. The other transducers were rejected owing 
to poor zero stability with temperature, and 
diaphragm clamping problems. Semiconductor pressure 
transducers seem generally unsuitable for this 
application, owing to zero drift. 
Static measurements were performed, using a 
steel "metre" rule, calibrated in millim~tres, and 
. a water manometer. Measurement accuracy was within 
1 mm. of water pressure. 
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Frequency response of the Statham P23dB pressure 
transducer was tested using the National Semiconductor 
LX3700D transducer. The LX 3700 has a wide 
bandwidth ( ::::.. 5 K Hz) , owing to the very high diaphragm 
resonant frequency, but has a poor zero stability. A 
sinusoidal pressure signal was produced by a loudspeaker 
(Richard Allen HD8T) driven by a function generator 
(Hewlett Packard 3312A) . Changes in output of the 
P23dB, relative to the LX3700D, were measured by 
precisely superimposing the waveforms from the two 
transducers on a dual-trace oscilloscope (Tektronix 912) , 
and recording relative amplitude differences as 
frequency was varied. Exact coincidence of the two 
signals at 1 Hz was obtained by carefully adjusting 
the continuously variable gain control of one channel. 
Both channels were a.c. coupled to eliminate transducer 
zero drift. Estimated resolution was 1 % or better. 
Accurate matching of the oscilloscope's vertical 
amplifiers over the frequency range of 1 to 100 Hz 
was first checked using a . single input to both 
channels. The transducers were then compared 
directly coupled to the loudspeaker. The responses 
were found to match over the range of interest 
from 1 to 80 Hz, within the limits of the measurement 
technique. The test was repeated with the P23dB 
connected via its tub~ng and connector (1.15 metres 
of green "Bird" high-pressure ventilator tubing, 
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6 rrun. o.d., 3 rrun. i.d.). The frequency response was 
found to fall to -3% at 20 Hz, dropping smoothly to 
- 3 dB at 75 Hz. The use of thick walled tubing in 
this application is very important, as oLherwise 
movement artefacts are introduced by vibration and 
patient movements. 
s.1 Summary and Conclusions 
Manufacturers specifications are a poor indication 
o f pressure transducer performance. zero stability of 
many transducers is often the most serious limitation, 
provided the device has good linearity . Automatic 
zeroing of both electronics and transducer would give 
a large improvement i n device performance at the c os t 
o f added electronic a nd electromechanical comp lications. 
[72]. Th e Stath am P23dB strain gauge p ressure transducer 
used has a barely ad equa t e performance f o r this applica-
tion owing t o zero drift with temperature. Warm-up 
time o f t h e t rans duce r is a l s o excessively l o ng , unless 
the bridge supply is limited to less than 3 V, far 
b e low t h e manufacturer 's recommendation. (See append i x E) 
Th e bridge output is then very s mall, requiring an 
extr emely low drift, l ow-no ise instrumentati on 
amplifier. The transducer must also be shielded 
from vibration and draughts. The higher sensitivity 
Statham PM6+1 transducer would reduce zero drift 
problems but would probably compromise the frequency 
response as it has a larger compressible volume and 
has other problems: large size, vibration iensitivity 
and greater cost. 
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CHAPTER 9 
9. Evaluation of Respiratory Impedance Analyser 
9 .• 0 · Introduction 
The performance of hardware for measuring 
respiratory system impedance and work of ventilation 
was assessed. The performance of the equipment and 
techniques used are discussed in the light of the tests 
and clinical e~perience. 
Testing the performance of the impedance analyser 
posed four problems : 
(i) How to produce a suitable patient 
simulator with accurately known 
characteristics; 
(ii) Separatin g the measuremen t instrument's 
errors from errors inherent in the 
measurement techniques; 
(iii) Assessing this accuracy under represen-
tative combinations and permutations of 
ventilator, ventilator settings, flow 
rates, valves, tubing, anaesthetic 
circuits and patient (simulated) 
characteristics; 
(iv) How to assess clinical problems 
related to the equipment. 
Measuring flow resistance based on mean power 
measurement measures resistance during both inspiration 
and expiration. Measurement of flow resistance also 
includes the resistance of the flow sensor, since pressure 
sensing is on the inlet (ventilator) side of this fitting. 
The flow sensor and the simulated flow resistance have a 
combined non-linear resistance to flow. (The flow resis-





















































































































































































































































































































































































This means, excluding other considerations, that the 
sampling technique (measuring at instant of peak expira-
tory flow) may yield a different value for resistance 
from the mean power technique. This will also be true 
for actual patients since turbulence in the upper airways 
causes resistance to increase at higher flow rates. [149] 
[180] 
9.1 Laboratory Tests 
In assessing the performance of the impedance 
analyser two questions were addressed : 
What is the absolute accuracy under "typical" 
conditions compared with values measured statically? 
and 
What is the accuracy compared with values which 
a human observer would measure manually, given the 
same pressure and flow waveforms? 
This lat t er question is of particular impo rtance for 
assessin g t h e sampling techniques, since t h e techniques 
measure "dynamic" values which are usually different fr om 
stat ically dete rmined values [181]. These errors arise 
from i nertial effects [144] (dependent on volume 
acceleration at sample time) and unequal lung time 
constants [181]. These errors are dependent on ventilator 
timing and settings. Also, since flow resistance of the 
expiratory tubing and valves is likely to be non-linear 
(owing to turbulence), this introduces an additional 
source of error in the sampling technique for resistance 
which is measured at peak expiratory flow under conditions 
of high flow rate with the expiratory valve just opening. 
Two basic simulations were used 
(a) A ventilator and mechanical lung-airways 
simulator. 
(b) An electronic simulator to test the inherent 
accuracy of the impedance analyser without 
the errors contributed by the mechanical 
simulator or flow and pressure transducers. 
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The simulator (b) was built into the analyser and can 
be switched on to test correct operation of the analyser 
at any time. (See appendix G, fig.G.4)The electronic 
simulator has the advantage that it can test the analyser 
without inertial effects or non-linearities. 
In both sets of tests pressure and flow waveforms 
were recorded on an S.E. Labs. U.V. recorder and analysed 
manually for comparison with the instrument-determined 
values. 
The accuracy of the inspiratory/ expiratory detector 
circuit was evaluated using a wide range of ventilator 
settings and comparing the detection points with manually-
determined points. 
9.1.l Lung and Airways Simulator 
Simulator A 
A mechanical lung simulator was b uilt using a 
2.55 litre glass bottle filled with s t eel wool to ensure 
isothermal conditions. Hill has described theoretical 
and practical aspects of such simulators [6 2] [182]. 
Under isothermal conditions at sea level 
(press. = 10344 cmH20) for a small increment of pressure 
(as in ventilation) the compliance is calculated [182] : 
compliance = 2550/1034 ml/crnH
2
o 
= 2. 4 7 ml/ crnH 
2
o 
The compliance was also tested statically by injecting 
50 ml of air from a syringe into the "lung" and measuring 
the ~orresponding pressure change (using the Statham 
pressure transducer described in chapter 8)~ 




The construction of linear flow resistances that 
are linear within 20 percent over a wide range of flow 
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rates has been described [183Jbut these are relatively 
complex. A simpler, although more nqn-linear, flow 
resistance consisting of 0.95 m. of 3 rmn i.d. bubble 
tubing was used. The variation of resistance with 
flow rate (including the thermistor flow sensor) was 
measured by passing air through the resistance and 
f lowmeter at different flow rates and measuring the 
pressure developed across the assembly. Figure I.1 
shows the variation of resistance with flow rate. 
Using the thermistor spirometer for calibrating the flow 
resistance in this manner means that the f lowmeter 
error cancels out when it is used with the impedance 
analyser. This makes the overall system seem more 
accurate than it really is. Accuracy could be worse 
than assessed below by as much as the maximum error 
of the flow~eter. (See chapter 7.) 
In calibrating the flow resistance the final 
conditions of use were approximated as nearly as 
possible, i.e. pressure tapping point and input and 
output conditions. (See figure I. 1) Workers have 
stressed the importance of these precautions, if 
anomalous results are to be avoided. [184,pp 84-85][185] 
Simulator B. 
A calibrated "super syringe" (Hamilton Co., 
Reno, Nevada) was used to provide an adjustable 
low compliance. This compliance has characteristics 
which are not precisely known since compression may 
vary from isothermal to adiabatic depending on 
ventilation rate. However, using Hill's results [184, 
p 250] at realistic ventilation rates ( ~ 10 BPM) 
compression is probably close to adiabatic, so compliance 







Volume 1500 750 350 ml 
Approx.c 1.03 o. 51 0.24 ml/ cm H
2
0 
If anything, these values will underestimate compliance 
slightly, owing to heat exchange with the walls of the 
syringe. 
Simulator C 
The Blease "Pulmo-Sim", which provides adjustable 
resistance and compliance, was also used in tests. 
The Pulmo-Sim has higher values of compliance (nominal 
12 ml/crnH
2
o minimum, ,measured 9.2 ml / cmH
2
0 ). Unfor-
tunately, the weighted bellows and counterweight used 
to construct the variable compliance adds substantial 
inertia to the "lung". Th i s can giv e large errors in 
measuring resistance and compliance using sampling. 
The flow resistance on the Pulmo-Sim is calibra t ed at 
only one high value of flow rate (30 LPM ) and is n on-
linear. 
Both these lower accuracy simulators (B and C) 
proved useful in assessing the operation of the 
inspiratory/expiratory detector circuit and the overall 
impedance analyser in a more qualitative fashion. 
Simulator D 
Electrical simulator accuracy is determined largely 
the accuracy of the capacitance and resistance and 
op-amp offsets. The capacitance was measured using 
Radiometer RLC meter (accuracy ,:t 2%) and found to be 
0.81~ F. The simulator resistances were within 1 percent 




20.0 ml/cm H20 
40 . 5 cm H20/L/sec 
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Op-amp offsets ( L 10 mV) should contribute L 3 percent 
error for the more critical low level simulation, since 
signal levels are ~ 0. 3 V. 
9.1.2 Mechanical Simulation 
Method: A Bird rnk 10 ventilator with infant Q 
circuit was attached to the mechanical lung simulator 
(A, B or C). An S.E.Labs.model 1203 U.V. oscillographic 
recorder, with associated galvo' driver amplifiers 
(S.E.Labs."Emma"), was used for recording waveforms from 
the impedance analyser. A 3~ digit (Fluke 8020A) 
digital voltmeter was used to measure voltages from 
the analyser. A precision voltage reference source 
(modified 5~ digit Fluke differential voltmeter) with 
switchable output was used to calibrate the u.v. 
recordings after each test. Scaled outputs from the 
impedance analyser showing the instantaneous flow rate, 
pressure and inspiratory / expiratory detector waveforms 
were recorded. In some cases the instantaneous power 
waveforms were also recorded. U.V. recordings were 
retouched with a fine draughting pen to improve 
reproduction by photostating and to show sampling 
points. Meter readings of the impedance analyser 
were recorded and compared with the values obtained 
by manually analysing the recorded waveforms. In each 
case the sampling points were assessed manually,ignoring 
the automatically detected points. In a few cases 
internal analyser voltages were measured to allow 
comparison with values determined manually. 
9.1.3 Electrical Simulation 
Internally generated simulator (D) waveforms 
were recorded and analysed in the same manner as the 
mechanical simulation above. The simulator was also 
modified to increase the amplitude of the waveforms 
produced (by reducing the value of the collector load 




Figure I.3 shows how the resistance and 
compliance were calculated manually using the sampling 
technique. Tidal volume was determined by dividing 
the expiratory flow-signal waveform into narrow strips 
and determining the area. The time-constant of the 
system was calculated in each case by taking the 
product of resistance and compliance. In the case 
of resistance determined by power measurement (R;) 
no time-constant was calculated. However, a new 
value of compliance - C;- was calculated by dividing 
\ 
the value of the time-constant determined by sampling 
by R;. The time-constant (determined by sampling) 
should be less sensitive than R and C to sampling-point 
errors, thus, recalculating compliance in this way 
using R;, which is also not sensitive to precise 
inspiratory/ expiratory detection, should give a better 
estimate of static compliance. 
The "static'' values of flow resistance were 
obtained from the graph (figure I.1 ) at peak expiratory 
flow rate corresponding to the point at which the 
impedance analyser measures it in sampling. An 
estimated value for R;was obtained by splitting the 
flowrate waveform into a number of equal time-periods 
during which the flow rate was greater than 50 percent 
of the peak value. R for each time-period was obtained 
from figure I.1, and the mean value for the selected 
number of time intervals determined. (The 50 percent 
level was chosen as power is proportional to 
so resistance measured by this technique will 




Values recorded from the impedance analyser 
were as displayed on the meters (i.e. including 
meter error), except where the values were over 
scale on the meters in which case a digital volt-
meter was used. 
Absolute accuracy of manual determinations was 
estimated at better than 5 percent for most single 
values obtained from a tracing. Most calculations 
involve two values giving a potential worst case 
error of about 10 percent. 
9.2 Results 
A representative sample of recordings is shown 
in figures I.3 through I.8. These recordings were 
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chosen to illustrate problems related to the different 
techniques. The processed results from these recordings 
and the impedance analyser are shown in figure 9.1. 
Values can be compared along any one line of the table 
to compare the different techniques. Figure 9.2 
compares the analyser's internally-measured intermediate 
quantities (used to calculate R and C), with the same 
values determined manually for two recordings. The 
recordings were chosen for their good quality to enhance 
manual accuracy. 
9.3 Discussion 
9.3.1 · Sampling Point 
"Dynamic" values of R and C are critically 
dependent on accurate detection of end inspiratory 
point. Figure I.5 illustrates the performance of 
the inspiratory/expiratory detector in the presence 
of a highly variable waveform produced by continuously 
adjusting the ventilator to produce very large increases 
in tidal volume followed by a decrease in tidal volume. 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































shape and amplitude, the detector point is only inaccurate 
(late) at A, correcting itself one "breath" later at B. 
Generally the accuracy of the detector is dependent on 
the variability of the slope of the signals near the 
end of inspiration. In the case of the Bird ventilator 
valve bounce usually occurs at the end of inspiration1 
of ten providing two end inspiratory points for the detector 
to choose from. (See point A on figure I. 8) It 
normally chooses the first point, since it detects in 
real time, and looks for the first point of near zero 
flow. However, because of the feature extraction 
technique used, under certain conditions it may choose 
the second point. In some c a ses, although valv e bounce 
occurs, expiratory flow is already established at 
the second point (e.g. figure I.6 point B). Gross 
valve bounce d oes not appear to occur with ventilato rs 
with well controlled characteristics such as t h e 
Drager Narkose Spiromat. (See figure 7. 4.) Th e 
valv e b ounce ma y sometimes increase a c cura c y if it 
app r oximates a n end inspirato ry pause! 
The sample width may also c o ntrib ute a small erro r 
b y effec t ive l y delaying the sample time slightly . (See 
figure I.6.) Valve bounce may sometimes add o t her 
distortions to the inspiratory and/or expiratory waveform. 
(See figure I.7 at A, B, and the disto rted leading edge 
of t he expiratory waveform.) 
The electrical simulation is a very stringent test 
for the detector,since the expiratory "valve" (switch) 
causes the waveforms to change extremely rapidly. (See 
figures I.4, I.3) A delay of only 10 ms (shown to 
illustrate at B, figure I.3 ) will cause an error of 
-20 percent in sampled pressure. This explains why, in 
this case (see figure 9.1 ) , the analyser-determined 
values for R and C are about 10 percent low and high, 
respectively. (Sample/averaging period = 10 ms _ 
therefore average value (figure I.3 ) is value at 5 ms 
delay, i.e. approximately -10 percent.) This tends to 
be confirmed by the fact that the product RC is in error 
only by about 6 percent and one percent for the two tests. 
The manually-determined values for these two tests are 
less accurate. 
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In the original version of the detector circuitry 
sample width was taken into account by making the sample 
occur just prior to the zero-flow inspiration point. 
This original detector had a slightly higher rate of 
false detection points and was modified to the present 
design with a consequent slightly delay ed sampl ing 
point. (Subsequent to this testing sample width 
has been reduced to 3 ms to improve accuracy.) 
The detector worked reliably with a wide variety 
of waveforms (compare figures I.3 to I.8)but could be 
caused to operate unreliably with some ventilator settings. 
Mains-borne noise spikes occasionally prov ed a problem. 
(See figure I.7 point Z.) At very high respiratory rates 
the detector was generally less reliable. 
9.3.2 Accuracy 
Pressure measurement accuracy is probably Nithin 
3 percent for these tests, since zero drift is eliminated 
in calculation. The flowmeter has an accuracy of better 
than 5 percent under the conditions of test. These 
transducers were used for calibrating the simulators. 
This will tend to enhance the apparent absolute accuracy 
of the overall system (analyser and transducers) , because 
errors will tend to cancel. Thus absolute accuracy of 
the overall system could be worse by approximately 
7 percent than is apparent in these tests. However, 
because . ~imulator compliance was calculated. theoretically 
.these values give an . independent assessment of system 
accuracy. The results of simulator C are of no use in 
comparing static with dynamic values, because the weighted 
bellows has a large inertia which markedly reduces dynamic 
compliance. It was noticed, when using a syringe for 
static tests that the simulator took a long time to 
stabilise after rapid volume injection. 
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To emulate actual conditions of use the 
analogue meter displays of the analyser were read to 
record results. This decreases accuracy slightly, 
even though the units are good quality class 1.5 units 
(i.e.+ 1.5% F.S.D.) ,owing to reading error. 
Manually-determined dynamic values of R, C 
generally agreed with analyser-determined values 
within the 10 percent estimated manual accuracy 
(figure 9.1) .Where internal analyser voltages were 
measured (figure 9.2), the agreement was usually 
within 5 percent. Analyser-determined values were 
generally closer to static values than the manually-
determined values. This is probably due to the 
slightly later sampling of the analyser, which usually 
occurred at the start of the valve-bounce period. 
Normally this slightly later sampling would decrease 
accuracy where no end inspiratory hold (pause) is 
used, but, because of valve bounce, this tends to 
provide a hold. From the flow-rate tracing it can be 
seen that the volume acceleration (slope of the flow rate 
curve) is large at the end of inspiration when the 
expiratory valve opens. This may give rise to substan tial 
systematic errors, since it has been suggested [l44Jfor 
spontaneously breathing adult patients inertial effects 
start to give errors between 30 and 60 B.P.M. when 
determining dynamic compliance. These errors occurred 
in patients breathing to produce approximately 
sinusoidal waveforms. In controlled ventilation the 
transients at valve opening are likely to give rise to 
much larger accelerations, and hence larger errors, 
even at very low breathing rates. 
With the exception of simulator C (see comment 
above) , these measurements showed that the dynamic 
compliance was consistently higher (typ.30 percent) and 
the resistance consistently lower (typ.30 percent) than 
static values, with the product (time constant) 
approximately correct (within 10 percent of static 
value). This is consistent with too low a value of end 
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to neglecting inertial effects. Since performing these 
tests the sampling width has been decreased to 3 ms to 
eliminate this source of error.. Mismatching in phase 
response of the pressure and flow transducers could also 
give a similar error. This seems unlikely since the 
transducers have a flat amplitude response to 20 Hz. 
Respiratory time constant calculated from dynamic values 
of R and C was generally far more consistent and 
accurate (within 10 percent) than individual values 
for R and c. Resistance R' calculated from power 
measurements was similarly more consistent and closer 
.to static values (typically within 5 percent). Combining 
these results also produced a more accurate estimate 
C' for compliance. In the face of a highly non-linear 
resistance and an unusual flow waveform, C' could 
conceivably be a worse estimate. 
Figure I. 6 illustrates that too short an 
expiratory time causes "gas trapping". Expiratory 
flow has not yet ceased (at point A) when the ven tilator 
starts to i ncrease pressure for inspiration. Under 
these conditions minimum mouth pressure at the end of 
expiration is not the same as the still elevated 
alveolar pressure. This gas trapping causes an 
apparent decrease in compliance due to overestimating 
DP for a given tidal volume. This is consistent 
with the higher value of compliance measured in 
figure I.7 where no gas trapping occurs, although both 
these simulations are imprecise owing to simulator 
construction. Gas trapping should not normally cause 
errors, since expiratory time is usually chosen to 
avoid it, as it might lead to a hazardous rise in 
alveolar pressure. (See Keuskamp in [4]) 
The results from simulator B (figure 9.1 ) show 
that the analyser, although overestimating the 
compliance, works qualitatively correctly at very low 
levels of compliance in detecting changes. This is 
important since there are a number of diseases (e.g. 
hyaline membrane disease) in which the compliance is 




9.3.3 Clinieal Evaluation 
The impedance analyser was used on a variety of 
infants undergoing surgery for congenital heart defects. 
In using the analyser a medical four-channel digital 
memory scope proved essential for checking correct 
inspiration/expiration detection and viewing waveforms. 
No accurate recordings were made as the available 
multi-channel recording equipment was electrically 
hazardous for theatre use. However, figure 7.4 
does show a recording made in theatre using a heated 
stylus pen recorder normally used for E.C.G.records. 
During anaesthesia, when nitrous oxide is used, 
the flowmeter underestimates flow (see section4.8) 
giving rise to an error in impedance analyser output. 
In more recent usage the flowmeter was modified 
(see section 4.8) to eliminate this error. The 
correction technique employed requires a know led ge 
o f the nitrous oxide concentration, which is then 
dialed into the flowmeter. In certain anaes thetic 
applications (e.g. with a circle-absorber circuit), 
there might still be s ome error because the nitrous 
oxide concentration may not be accurately known. This 
additional error is unlikely to be more than 5 percent, 
except at very low flow rates. (See figure 4 .11.) 
The inspiratory/expiratory detector worked 
erratically under certain clinical conditions. Problems 
with the detector related to : 
(a) diathermy-induced noise; 
(b) occasional mains transients; 
(c) water P.E.E.P.; 
(d) water condensation accumulating in 
ventilator tubing; 
(e) highly variable waveforms during 
assisted ventilation, especially 
when the patient and machine were 
out of phase. 
Of these only (c) and (d) are significant. 
Surgical diathermy is of short-lived duration. Mains 
transients will cause only a brief shift in reading. 
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Gas bubbling through a P.E.E.P. bottle sometimes caused 
such fluctuations in flow that the detector became totally 
unreliable. This was a particular problem with Bird 
ventilators, which seem to produce a far more variable 
waveform, with valve bounce and mechanical oscillations. 
The Dr~ger "Narkosa Spiromat 650" ventilator produced 
far smaller fluctuations when used with a P.E.E.P. bottle, 
probably owing to the larger compressible volume of the 
ventilator and circuit which would tend to filter these 
transients. With the use of water P.E.E.P. substantial 
inert~al effects may be present since, on expiration, 
the mass of water in the immersed tube section of the 
bottle must be accelerated and forced out of the 
tube by the expiratory gas. It is thus not surprising 
that this produces rapid fluctuations and oscillations. 
Water-filled P.E.E.P. bottles are widely used 
t o provide C.P.A.P. This is a serious limitation o f 
the analyser, if it will not operate reliably with 
different ventilators when providing C.P.A.P. It 
is true that the P.E.E.P. bottle can be briefly adjus-
ted to zero for a measurement but this means continuous 
monitoring is not possible and P.E.E.P.-compliance 
curves cannot be plotted. Some newer infant ventilators 
[31] have P.E.E.P. controls that do not rely on water 
and hence do not produce flow fluctuations but it is 
unlikely that these ventilators will come into widespread 
use for quite some time. When sufficiently large conden-
sations had accumulated in the ventilator tubing, this 
could momentarily interrupt flow and produce rapid 
fluctuations. This should not normally occur, as it is 
one of the anaesthetist's tasks to keep the tubing clear 
of water. Erratic operation of the analyser could even 
alert him to clear condensation. 
Qualitatively the analyser often showed a slow 
reduction in compliance during the course of the 
operation. The compliance then usually increased 
markedly after the anaesthetist had hyperinf lated 
the lungs, especially when the patient had been on 
bypass. This is consistent with a gradual increase 
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in atelectasis which is reversed by hyperinflation 
increasing functional residual capacity and compliance. 
· During surgical manipulations large reductions in 
compliance were often noted simultaneously with marked 
reductions in minute volume. Reductions of over 50 
percent were not uncommon in these circumstances. In 
a number of cases the resistance exceeded the range 
of the display (160 cm H20/L/sec.). Internally t h e 
analyser is limited to 240 cm H
2
0/L/sec. abs o lute 
maximum. It appears that a high range switch 
to cover values of resistance to above 500 cm H20 / L/ sec. 
is probably necessary. Keuskamp has claimed t h at 
very high values of over 500 H20 / L/ sec. are 
encountered in small patients with narrow endotracheal 
tubes and infant fittings [4]. R' was generally more 
constant than dynamically-measured resistance, 
especially with variable flow waveforms and where 
cardiac fluctuations on the flow waveform were large. 
The measurement accuracy of the work cost of 
ventilation was not assessed quantitatively. This 
parameter is derived from parameters used to measure 
respiratory impedance (i.e. tidal volume and mean 
power, neither of which is critically dependent on 
inspiratory/expiratory detection point). Qualitatively, 
as expected, it increased rapidly with increased flow 
rate and increased with increases in resistance. 
9.4 Conclusions 
Monitoring "dynamic" compliance and resistance 
during controlled ventilation poses a number of 
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technical problems which are dependent on the ventilator's 
characteristics and the ventilator circuit. Problems 
are related to the use of water P.E.E.P. bottles and 
the characteristics of the expiratory valves. Valve 
opening and closing produces large volume accelerations 
which, it is suggested, may lead to substantial errors 
in calculating dynamic values, as respiratory inertance 
can then not be ignored, even at low breathing rates. 
Respiratory time constant calculated from the product 
of the dynamic resistance and compliance, however, is 
far more accurate as errors in measuring dynamic values 
are opposite in sign and tend to cancel in the product. 
The new technique of calculating resistance based on 
mean-power measurement produces a more accurate estimate 
for resistance and is not critically dependent on 
accurate inspiratory/ expiratory detection. Us ing this 
value of resistance to recalculate comp lianc e fr om 
dynamically measured respiratory time constant also 
yields a more reliable estimate of compliance. Water-
filled P.E.E.P. bottles add inertance to the expiratory 
circuit making reliable measurements of dynamic 
compliance and resistance difficult. Very high values 
of resistance, partly contributed by the endotracheal 
tubes, are not unconunon in intubated infants. Further 
development is needed to improve the inspiratory/ 
expiratory detector circuitry for the very wide range 
of flow and pressure waveforms produced by the many 
possible combinations of ventilators, ventilator circuits, 
patients and ventilator settings. An alternative would 
be to rely on a simple detection technique and then 
measure c- and R- • The difficulty in detecting the 
correct end inspiratory sampling point arises partly 
from the non-direction sensing characteristic 
of the hot-thermistor flowmeter. Much more clinical 
experience is required to assess the place of clinical 
monitoring of this sort in anaesthesia and the intensive 
care .unit. 
Appendix A 
Calculatlating Peak Expiratory Flow _Rate (Vexp) 
and Gas Trapping in Controlled Ventilation 
In this section it is shown that for controlled 
ventilation, when expiration is passive, the peak 
expiratory flow rate can be calculated from two 
parameters : the total respiratory system time 
· constant (RC) , and the tidal volume (VT) . Where 
significant gas trapping occurs, so that the alveolar 
pressure does not drop to near zero at the end of 
expiration, the expiratory time must also be included 
in the calculations. 
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In neonates expiration is active rather than 
passive, even during sleep [14]. This influences 
expiratory flow rates. However, patients are usually 
curarized during major surgery, and sometimes during 
controlled ventilation in the intensive care unit [4]. 
Under these conditions and in older patients, expiration 
is passive as assumed here. In calculating the peak flow 
rate the respiratory time constant must include the 
added resistance of the expiratory limb of the ventila-
tor circuit and endotracheal tube, which act to reduce 
the peak flow rate. 
At the end of inspiration, as the ventilator's 
expiratory valve opens, the pressure (P ) across 
pause 
the compliance of the patient is applied to the total 
expiratory resistance. Neglecting inertial effects of 
expiratory valve and gas : 
Pressure p ( t) = p e-(t/RC) 
pause • • • A. l 
Flowrate V(t) 
Taking end inspiration time as t = O 
and end expiration time as t = t
1 
tl 
A . -(t/ RC) 
VT = v e exo dt 
= RC vexp(l - e - ( t 1 / RC)) 
Therefore, v 
VT 
= e - (t 1 / RC)) exp RC(l -
A. 2 
... .2\. 3 
For expiratory time much greater than respiratory time 
constant (i.e. t
1 
::::::.. ::::::.. RC) , 
this reduces to 
v exp • • • A. 4 
Fo r expiratory times less than about 3 res pi ratory time 
constants, significant gas trapping o c c urs, increasing 
the peak expiratory flowrate, requirin g t h e use o f the 
full equation A.3 
We can calculate the end expiratory alveolar 
pressure (P )) during gas trapping from A(end exp -
equation A. l : 
p = p e-(t 1 / RC) A(end exp) pause 
•• A. 5. 
A more practical form, from a conceptual point of view, 
involves normalising this in terms of end inspiratory 
pressure (Ppause). We define a new quantity : 
% trapping = 
Thus, from A. 5 
p 




% trapping= e-(t/RC) x 100 A. 6 
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Percentage trapping indicates what proportion of the 
end inspiratory pressure is due to trapped gas. 
Alternatively, it can be thought of as indicating the 
percentage of the volume distending the lungs at end 
inspiration which is "still trapped" at the end of 
expiration; this is shown by rewriti ng equation A.6 
using the definition of compliance : 
% trapping= Vol.trapped x 100 ... A.7 
(Vol.trapped + VT) 
The following table illustrates how the 
relative magnitude of expiratory time and 
respiratory time constant influence gas trapping 
and expiratory flow rate: 
(exp .time/RC) 0.5 1 2 3 
-:-- I 
Increase in V 2.54 1. 58 1. 15 I 1. 0 5 exp x x x x 
over value without 
gas trapping 
% trapping 60 37 13.5 4.9 
A short program was written i n BASIC for a 
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SHARP PC 1211 pocket calculator which estimates peak 
expiratory flow rate based on equation A3 • It also 
calculates a number of other ventilator parameters. The 
user inputs clinical data : inspiratory/ expiratory 
ratio, tidal volume, respiratory time constant, estimated 
deadspace and respiratory rate. It calculates mean 
inspiratory flow rate, peak expiratory flowrate, 
percentage trapping, minute ventilation, expiratory 
time, inspiratory time and alveolar ventilation. The 








INPUT "TIDAL VOL ? ML" 
V L/ 1000 
INPUT "I / E ? 
INPUT "RC ? SEC 
INP UT "BPM ? 
T = 60/ ( Q + Q• X) 
x 
Q 
S = lOO iJ. 2.7183 A ( -T/Z) 
PRINT USING ".._ •.., ·"*" 
z 
"TRAPPING ti ; s • % • 
L 






"PK EXP A 
G=60 • V/ (X T) 
PRINT "MEA..)lj INSP II 
D = V it Q 
PRINT "MIN VOL 
PRINT "EXP TIME 
J = Xit T 










180 "X" INPUT "DEAD SPACE ML ? M 
19 0 
200 
P::o grarn example 
H = (L - M) • Q/ 1000 
PRINT "ALV VENT 
BEEP 1 GO TO 100 
Calc ulator Di s play 
H ; "L/ MIK 11 
User In?ut 
I SHIFT I z 
I TIDAL VOL ? ML 20 jENTERj 
i I / E ? 0. 5 jENTERj 
RC ? SECS 0 . 6 jENTER j 
BPM ? 20 !ENTER I 
I 
TRAPPING 3 % 
PK EXP 2.00 L/MIN !ENTER I 
MEAN I NSP 1. 20 L/ MIN !ENTER I 
MIN VOL o . 40 L/ MIN I ENTER I 
TIDAL VOL 20 . 00 ML jENTER I 
EXP TIME 2 .00 SEC !ENTER I 
INS P TIME 1. 00 SEC !ENTER I 
DEADSPACE ML ? 10 !ENTER I 
ALV VENT 0 . 20 L/MIN jENTER I 
















Appendix B : A New Technique for Use with the 
Method of Forced Oscillations : Measuring Resistance 
and Reactance from Power Measurements 
A simple technique for the rapid measurement of 
active and reactive power is described and applied to 
determining the driving point impedance of the respira-
tory system. 
Conventional techniques for measuring the driving 
point impedance involve the use of trigonometric functions. 
The technique described here is simple to implement in 
an analogue or digital form, since it does not require 
the evaluation of trigonometric functions. The reader 
is referred to references [6][7] where I have discussed 
a variety of possible implementations of this technique 
and some related techniques. 
res pi ra tory system 
i ( t) -- - - - - -
R 
1 jX 
Z= R + jX 
Z - complex impedance (= R + jX) 
R - resistance (real part of Z) 
X - reactance (imaginary part of Z) 
i(t) - instantaneous current 
v(t) - instantaneous voltage 
p(t) - instantaneous power (= i{t) .v{t) .)r======~ 
IRMS - root mean square value of i{t) (=/(i(t))
2
) 
voltage v(t) = v 
p 
sin wt (V - peak voltage) 
p 
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current i (t) = I sin (wt + ¢) 
p 
(I - peak current) 
p 
phase angle ¢ 
power p ( t) = v sin wt . I sin (wt + ¢) p p 
V I V I 
= _E___E cos ¢ (1-cos 2 wt) -_£__£ sin ¢ sin 2wt 
2 2 
= A(l - cos 2 wt) - B sin 2 Wt B.l 
average active power = A 
peak reactive power = B 
If p(t) at Wt _n_ and wt 3 f( we measure = = 
4 4 
or at corresponding multiples of 2 1'1' 
then 
1'1' 
A B p(-) = - B.2 
4W 
p(3ff) = A + B B.3 
4w 
T·aking the sum and difference of B.2 and B.3 ' 
active 2 A p(31"() + p(_.1(_) average power = IRMSR = = 
4W 4W 
2 ••• B. 4 
peak reactive power = B = p (3 't'f ) - p (_!!__) 
4W 4<..V 
••• B. 5 
2 
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From B. 4 R = 
2 
2 IRMS 
From B. 5 x = 
• B· 7 
2 
2 IRMS 
(Note I~S = (i(t)) 2 
Equations B.6 and B.7 show that by making two 
power measurements and measuring the mean square value 
of current, we can calculate the resistance and reactance 
without the direct use of trigonometric functions. 
A technique which is fundamentally similar to this 
work (see also my general discussion of related techniques 
in [6] ) , has been used by other workers to measure 
respiratory resistance. [173] 
Appendix C 
Correcting Volumes for Temperature and Vapour 
Pressure Changes 
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Volume measurements made under different conditions 
were corrected for changes in temperature and water 
vapour content by using the following equations 
programmed on a programmable pocket calculator : 
Water vapour pressure was app rox imated to within 
one percent over the temperature range of 20° to 3-fc 
by fitting known saturated vapour pressures [1 2 ] to a 
simple power law (rather than using t h e more complex 
Anto ine -equation which would require more calculations): 
A T 
PH O = (100 ) 5.54 ( l. 059 8) 
2 
where 
T is the gas temperature e xpre s s ed in d egrees Ce l sius, 
PH 0 is t h e v apour pressure i n mm Hg ,and 
2 
A is the percentage s a turat ion . 
Volumes were then calculat ed assuming "ideal" 
gas behaviour at sea level 
T2 (760 -
where 
(PH O) ) 
2 2 
subscripts refer to the two conditions of measurement, 
v = volume, 
T = temperature in degrees Kelvin, and 
PH 0 = water vapour pressure in mm Hg. 
2 
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Appendix D Multipliers and Linearisation 
For high accuracy mul tiplica ti on (accuracy L 0. 2 % 
FS, linearity 0.05% FS), two basic circuit configura-
tions are now most commonly used. Both techniques use 
logarithmic and antilogarithmic amplifiers constructed 
using four well-matched monolithic transistors on a 
single substrate to eliminate temperature dependence. The 
theory of these multipliers is now included in standard 
texts [186]. The multipliers used in this work are 
slightly modified versions of one of these standard log-
antilog circuits. In the case of one of the multipliers 
"feedback"was applied around the multiplier substantially 
modifying its transfer function. This section develops 
the theory for this configuration. Figure D.1 shows the 
manufacturer's circuit diagram for the multiplier used. 
(Burr Brown model 4206 [187]) 
-in 7t-t..,..~~t-~-.--~~~~~~~~~~lfV'I.---;-~-... 
~!341. 0~ 
Figure D.1 Manufacturer's simplified diagram of four-
quadrant multiplier (Burr Brown model 4206). 
This multiplier is not normally used simultaneously for 
multiplication and division as the biasing required for 
four-quadrant operation then introduces unwanted addi-
tional product terms into the transfer function. In the 
present application the denominator varies over a limited 
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range and acts as a correction term to the basic squaring 
operation. The additional product terms are thus less 
significant than they would be in other a~plications. 
®r30 r32 ®I ' - : @ I Vout 
;1 {T 
~ 2 2 
L -Vin i I R _ 113 I< 





R4 k lout 
~ 
\ 
IC2 ' Flin lc3 
BB4 206 l 
Figure D.2 Simplified diagram of lineariser which uses a 
modified commercial multiplier. The posit ive input 
signal Vin is inve rted by ic7 to provide a negat i ve 
input to the "mu ltiplier". Feedback from pin 2 to 
pin 4 of the multiplie r changes both the transfer 
function and scale factor of the rnul tip lier. (F , 
IR, IRJ' IR 4 are constants determined by the multiplier 
manufacture r. k can be adjusted to adjust lineari-
sation function.) 
By using a commercial multiplier we substantially reduce 
the construction work required but then do not have control 
over the biasing constant chosen internally. 
The following derivation is in terms of current 
rather than voltage, since this makes the equations slight-
ly less unwieldy than using voltage and resistance values. 
We start by deriving the normal multiplier relation-
ship by making use of the logarithmic relationship between 
base emitter voltage (Vbe) and collector current (Ic) of 
a transistor. For I ~~ I 
c s 
I 
= KT ln c 
q I s where q - electronic charge 
K - Boltzman's constant 
T - absolute temperature 
r - saturation current 
5 of trans is tors 
D.l 
For figure D.2 
If we assume perfectly matched isothermal transistors, 
substituting equation D·l into 
fundamental relationship : 




Substituting the input currents (I. ) , reference or bias 
in 
currents .(IR) and output currents (I
0
), shown in figure 
into equation D.3, we have : 
(I . +IR) (I. +IR) = (I +IR3+FI. +FI. ) (IR 4+KI) in in o in in o D.4 
where IR
3 
and F are constants chosen by the multiplier 
manufacturer such that, if our added "feedback" term (KI ) 
0 
did not exist, then 
I = I~ o in 
IR4 (The factor IR
4 
sets the overall 
output current scaling factor.) 
By setting KI to zero in equation 
0 
this requirement is met if 
that is 
F = 
D.4, we see that 
o.s 
D.6 




I 1 R4 + K(I + 







We can rewrite this as 
I = 




+ E I 
0 
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(where C,D,E are constan ts ) 
Not ice that t h is gives the form we are seeking, sinc e t he 
i nve r ting amplifier (ic7) delivers a negative value f o r 
I. . in 
We could rewrite 
v = out 
o.9 in terms of voltage : 
v~ in 0.10 
(C - D V. + E V t) in OU 
(where C,D,E are new constants) 
Equation D.8 shows that we do not have complete control of 
the constants,since we can vary only K. The other constants 
are fixed by the multiplier manufacturer. We have slightly 
more control than equation o.8 shows, since we can also 




Pressure Transducer Amplifier 
A new, low-cost, high-performance, instrumentation 
amplifier is described. The amplifier compares favourably 
with expensive modular designs, and recent monolithic 
designs. Exceptional features are : extremely low noise 
2.8 nV/_jHZ, wide gain bandwidth product ~ 60 MHz, 
very high common mode rejection .:::::.. 140 dB, very l ow 
drift L lpV/ C , low (unadjusted) offset .c:.100 f V , 
high slew rate ~7.5 V/ f S, power supply rejection 
~ 120 dB . 
E.l Statham Instruments Model P 23 db Pressure Transducer 
[ 188 J 
Sen sitivity - 50fJ V/V/ c mHg 
Bridge resistance - 3 50 Ohm 
Excitation vo ltage = 10 V 
i.e. sensitiv ity 50 / 13.6 = 3.676j.JV/ V/cmH20. 
Tests at 6 V e xc itatio n s howe d warm-up time t o 
1 cm H
2
o of 10 min. o r long er, with a hi g h 
sensitivity t o draughts. Excitation voltage 
was reduced to 2.117 volts to achieve a 
warm-up time of less than 2 min., with a 
lower sensitivity to draughts. 
At this voltage 
1 cm H
2
o = 3.676 x 2.117 = 7.78)JV at bridge output; 
therefore 
for 0.1 cm H2o /°C drift, 
required amplifier drift L 0.78j.JV /°C . 
Ideally, the noise should also be of this order, 
say 
l)JV pK - pK in a 20 Hz bandwidth. 
Required amplifier output = 10 V at 100 cm H O. 
2 
Required amplifier gain = 10/(3.676 E - 6) (2.117) 
= 12850 . 
Other requirements are modest since the transducer 
will tend to limit performance. 
Therefore, gain, linearity and accuracy - 0.5% 
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E.2 Instrumentation Amplifier 
Conventional three op-amp instrumentation amplifiers 
[189] are capable of very low drift and excellent linearity 
[187,190Jwhen(expensive_)"instrumentation grade" amplifiers, 
such as the Precision Monolithics OP07 amplifier [19l]are 
used in their construction . Unfortunately, a number of 
other factors, especially the AC performance, often 
limits their accuracy. Common mode rejection, p ower 
supply rejection and internal noise can be as serious 
a limitation as drift [192]. Slew rate and power 
bandwidth are low in instrument-grade operational 
amplifiers, resulting in spurious offsets fr om 
high frequency noise and transients [1 9 3]. Common-mode 
rejection and power-supply rejection, often limiti ng 
factors at D.C., drop rapidly with increasing frequenc y , 
so that power-line frequencies can be a particular prob lem 
[1 94]. Chopper amplifiers are also usual ly limited by 
i n ternal switching no ise and the ge neratio n o f inter-
rrodulation products in the electrical ly noisy medical 
environment. 
Figure E.l shows the new instrumentation amplifier 
with a strain gauge excitation source. The circuit is 
similar to an old circuit that was previously dismissed 
as being inaccurate and difficult to use [195]. The use 
of a modern pair of monolithic "ultra matched" transistors 
overcomes limitations from transistor matching, while 
circuit changes overcome other problems. IC2, chosen 
because its input can operate with common-mode voltages 
up to the positive supply, senses current through Rl3, 
and thus maintains the current through the input pair 
constant,independent of common-mode input to the 
transistor pair. This improves C.M.R.R. and common-
mode impedance over the old circuit. IC1 provides 
current feedback to the input pair and maintains the 
difference between collector voltages close to zero. 
The inclusion of R8, in parallel with the combination 
R6 and RS, provides a single resistor gain adjustment 








































































































































































































































greater than one (to 18 for the values shown) . Noise 
introduced by IC2 appears as a common-mode signal, 
and thus tends to be reduced by the amplifier's good 
C.M.R.R. For the low source resistance (350..n.) 
application here, voltage noise predominates. 
To achieve the lowest possible noise, it is important 
that the input stage operates without active loads 
or current sources, which will normally each contribute 
as much noise as the input transistors. This is 
the reason why this design offers noise 2.5 times 
lower than "low noise state of the art" designs such 
as National Semiconductor's new LM363 [192]. 
The only disadvantage of this design is slight 
interaction between correct 'common-mode rejection 
adjustment and gain set. This is a problem only if 
large gain changes are selected by switching R8. 
If a slightly lower C.M.R.R. (120 dB ) is 
acceptable, the C.M.R.R. trim can be eliminated 
(delete Rl5, Rl6), provided each of the three critical 
pairs of r e sistors is matched to 0.05%. The 
performan ce of t h e amplifier depends on close trac ki ng 
with temperature of each pair of these resistors. 
High stability metal film resistors with 5 ppm/ °C 
tracking are thus required to maintain performance. 
The low frequency noise performance of the amplifier 
( ~ O. 8 )J VpKpK, BW=20 Hz) can be substantially 
improved by carefully protecting the input stage leads 
from any air movement or temperature gradients. The 
low frequency noise results partly from these minute 
temperature fluctuations, which generate thermoelectric 
voltages on the kovar leads of the transistor package. 
( 10 m° C = 0. 3 f1 V) [ 19 2] . 
Since the time when this amplifier was first 
built for this application three years ago, a number 
of units have been built by other departments at the 
University of Cape Town, confirming the reproducibility 
of the design. 
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Typical performance at gain .:::::. 1000 is summarised 
below. This is a conservative specification, since 
low cost metal film resistors were useo in tests, as 
well as the loosest specification LM394, both of which 
contribute to drift. 
Typical performance 
Offset voltage 
(no adj us tmen t) 
Offset voltage drift 
C.M.R.R. (untrimmed) 
C.M.R.R. (d.c.,trimmed) 
C.M.R.R. (lK source unbalance) 
C.M.R.R.(lK source unbalance 
50 Hz) 
60 ).J v R.T.I. 





Noise (1 - 20 Hz) 
Noise (1 Hz - 10 
••• L. 0 . 8 fJ V p K-pK R.T. I. 
R.T. I. Hz ) 2.8 nv/ !HZ' 
Warm-up time to 10µ v(R.T. rl L. 1 mi n . 
of final value 
Supply rejection ratio 
(positive and negative) 
Slew rate 
Gain non-linearity (D.C.) 
Gain bandwidth product 
(gain = 4000) 
Bias current 
Offset current (ex data 
not measured) 
125 dB 
L 0.1 % 






Noise can be reduced still further to about 
1.4 nV/jHZ by increasing the collector currents of 
the input stage to about 1 mA but this degrades C.M.R.R. 
t 
R.T.I. Referred to input. 
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Appendix F - Soirometer/Flowmeter Circuits 
Figure F.l - cct.l 
Figure F.2 - cct.2 
Figure F.3 - cct.3 
Figure F.4 - cct.4 
Figure F.5 - cct.5 
Constant-Temperature Thermistor 
Bridge and Temperature Amplifier 
Squarer and Divider Circuit 
(Flow Probe) 
Multiplier, Averager, Integrator 
and Metering Circuit (Flow Probe) 
Timer and Switching Controls 
(Flow Probe) 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix G - Impedance Analyser Circuits 
Figure G.l Impedance/Work Analyser Block Diagram 
Figure G.2 Inspiratory/Expiratory/Pause Detectors 
Figure G.3 Dividers (3 off) 
Differential Amplifiers (2 off) 
Averaging Filters (3 off) 
Figure G.4 Flow/Pressure Simulator 
Figure G.5 End Expiratory Pressure Detector 
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Appendix H 
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PHILADELPHIA. - The . / 
s a m e machine t h a t , I 
keeps seven babies alive' 
at Philadelphia's Child· 
ren's Hospital by breath· 
ing in place of their 
damaged lungs dooms 
them to perpetual de-
pendence on its tubes. 
The paradox points up t_11e 
remarkable advances 
made in pediatric inten-
sive care and the.. night· 
m a r i s h problem of 
science's limitations. 
T h e babies cannot be 
weaned from the venti-
1 at or because ~e 
machine damages their 
weak lunp and retards 
the growth of new Jung 
tissue. 
The children have spent 
most of their short lives 
In the hospital's inter-
mediate intensive care 
unit, dependent on the 
soft . tubes leading from 
t h e i r c r i b s to the 
machine. 
It costs about R13 760 a 
week to keep the babies 
Alive. 
The total bill at Child· 
ren's already has sur· 
passed about RI-million. 
' . SUFFOCATING .. 
T h e b a b i e s require 
round-the-clock ca r e • 
with nurses pounding 
their chests and suction-
ing their lungs every 
two to four houn to 
keep them from ~ffo­
c a t i n g on secretions 
their weak lungs cannot 
clear. 
For 20-month-old Justin 
Lowe, it 'is a game. 
Justin, who cannot make 
sounds because of the 
hole in his throat for 
t h e ventilator c o rd • 
likes t& get attention by 
pulling o u t the tube 
and waving it 
• An alarm goes off and a 
nurse rushes over to 
scold him and give hlm 
the attention ·he wants. 
Parents have visited the 
c h i 1 d r e n practically 
every day for months, 
in some cases years, try-
ing to develop some 
kind of parent-child rel-
a t i o n s h i p , knowing 
pneumonia or another 
1 u n g infection could 
suddenly kill their vul-
nerable offspring. 
Only five percent of t~e 
approximately 400 in· 
rants served by the ven· 
tilator e a ch year at 
Children's Hospital re-
quire long-term support 
of a month or more. 
Of the long-term babies, 
only 10 percent to 15 
percent, two or three, 
e n d up permanently 
chained to the machine. 
WEANED 
Once a baby has been 
on the machine more 
t h a n three months. 
t h e re Is only a 10 
p e r c e n t chance the 
child can be weaned, 
said Dr John Downes, 
director of the anesthe-
sia department, which 
runs the unit. 
Normally children grow 
new lung t issue until 
their eighth year, but 
the ventilator machine 
damages the lungs. 
T h e n e w technology 
creates ethical problems 
as well as economic and 
parental problems. 
'I can't imagine what kind 
of life a kid can have 
living on a ventilator 
his entire life,' said Dr 
Mildred Stahlman of 
Vanderbilt University 
School of Medicine in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
Children's have developed 
a new programme that 
gives t h e children a 
semblance of normality. 
The programme sends the 
b a b i es home, where 
parents operate the vi· 
ta! vent ilator. 
COSTL\'. 
The programme is risky 
and costly. but Laurelle 
a n d Corky Lowe of 
Tabernacle, New Jersey, 
w e r e eager f o r the 
chance. 
Justin, born without an 
oesophagus, was the first 
baby sent home under 
t h e home-care p r <>-
gramme. 
H i 5 parents needed six 
m 0 n t h 5 to arrange 
f i n a n c i n g f o r. the 
tremendous costs. mclu· 
ding about R25 800 a 
vear for nursing, about 
Rs a day for oxygen. 
about R511 for . a por· 
table suction device and 
about R2 150 r or -tht> 
ventilator.-Sapa-AP. 
Argus newspaoer - 1979. 
Appendix I - Respiratory Analyser Test Waveforms and 
Results 
Figure I. l 
Figure I. 2 
Figure I. 3 
Fi sure I. 4 
Figure 1. 5 
Figure 1.6 
Figure 1. 7 
Figure 1.8 
Simulator Flow Resistance Calibration 
Flow Probe Resistance 
Low Level Electrical Simulation 
High Level Electrical Simulation 
(Sim. D) 
Mechanical Simulation .. 
Illustrates detector accuracy with 
Variable Waveforms 
Mechanical Simulation (Si m.Cl 
Mechanical Simulation (Sim.C l 
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